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Going Ape! The effects of homesickness are already setting on these freshman.

The Beauties of Covenant College, Jeffrina Baus, Joeline Wells, and Kevirina Ramsey show their

stuff at the homecoming beauty pageant. Lovely Hair, ladies. And what a glorious crown.



n a castle atop a mountain lived a King. 90sfame was Iqtown

throughout his kingdom andreachedeven to distant iands. The 'Kinghadruled

formanyyears, andhe was known as a man ofcourage, wisdom, andintegrity,

although his enemiesfearedhim as the mostpowerfulruler in allthe world, his

own subjects adored him. Among his people, he was respectedas ajust King,

protected andprovidedfor his people. The 'King upheld right andpunished

wrong; he dealtjustly with the lawbreakers andemendedhelp to thepoor. He

wasgenerous andwouldoccasionally hostfeastsfor his subjects. 'The towns-

people lovedto attendthesefestive events,for most ofthem were verypoor. At

these events there wouldbefeasting, dancing, andmerriment. 'Best ofall,for

one evening andfar into the morning, they were able toforget their hardwork

and theirpoverty and insteadbe treated like royalty.

On one midsummer evening, the King decidedto host one suchfestival.

He emendedinvitations to allofthe people in the town, inviting them to this

grand occasion. They were to arrive in costume at duskjwhen thegates to the

castle would be openedand allwould be let inside. Thegates would close at

darki however, andanyonewho was not inside wouldnot be let in;for therewas

a rivalcity close by, and in order to protect the townspeople, no one wouldbe

allowed to enter after the appointed time.

As theparty became known to the townspeople, the town sprang alive

with e7(citement. Rumors spreadthat thisfestivalwas to be thegrandest that

they hadeverseen. Thepeople set to worfcjon their costumes, creating elaborate

designs to impress the 'King because it was also rumored that the King would

award the owner of the most erotic costume a monumentalsum of money.

On the evening oftheparty, theshops closedearly. 'Everyone was ready

for theparty andconvenedoutside the castlegates at least anhourbefore itwas

to begin. 'Excitement buzzed in the air as costumes were compared and

anticipation of the evenings events simmered in their minds.

The King stood smiling inside the tower of his castle. He enjoyed

viewing the merriment and delight of his subjects as he studied them down

below. Itwas his custom to keep a lowprofile at these offairs,forhe recognized

that the townspeople were in awe of him and that his presence cast a more



A New Dance? No! It's the newcomers reaction to ARA! Quick call 91 1

Pie is our speciality - care to have some ? But this isplum pudding notpie! Sarah Oline and Stephanie

Salley perform their duty as wenches well. Look - they can even balance a plate on one hand.

4



format and stilted atmosphere to the hall. Waiting until all the. guests had

arrived, the 'King would then make, an appearance and welcome his visitors

before dropping into the background to watch the people as the festivities

began. Die desiredthat hissubjectsforget the hardships oftheircommon life and

enjoy his castle and the best he could offer them. As the sun sankbelow the

horizon, he observed as the doorkeepers threw open thegates and the people

surged into his castle. He stood and watchedfor the half-hourfrom dusk to

darki making sure that all the townspeople had entered. 'Most entered right

when the doors were opened, but afew latecomers came running up the hilt

towards the castle, hoping that they too wouldbe included.

Two minutes before darkj. a sight down below caught the attention of

the observing 'King. An elderly man, about the age of the king, was trekking

towardthe castle. The man walkedwith a cane, andhis stride up the rockypath

was slow andhaltingly difficult. The King watched this manfrom his tower

window withgrowing concern. The sun was about to set, andthe Kingfeared

that theman wouldnotmake it in time. Suddenly, the manstumbledovera rock

andtotteredover. 'Without a moments hesitation, the King rusheddownfrom

the tower andout through thegates ofthe castle. He ran untilhe reached the

oldman, who hadmanaged topiekhimselfupfrom thegroundandresume his

futilejourney to the castle. As the King reachedthe man, he lookedbacket the

castle. Thegates were closing. He shoutedto alert thegate-keepers to keep the

doors open, but to no avail. Tim heavy doors slammedshut. The oldman was

crestfallen. He was too tired to turn aroundandtrekbackdown the hillside

toward the deserted village.

The King's heart went out to the oldman upon seeing his disappoint-

ment. He knew that thegate-keepers wouldnot allow any moreguests into the

castle; so strict was his decree that noguest be allowed inside after darkthat

even he wouldnot be able to change it. However, thegate-keepers hadseen the

King leave the castle, and they wouldallow him alone backinside.

An idea came to him in an instant. 'Wordlessly, he slippedoffhis heavy

scarlet coat, which was renownedas his priceless royalgarment. Heplaced it

over the shoulders over the oldman. Then, he called to theguards to open the

gate. Recognizing the royalgarment and the voice, they hastened to thegate

to open it. Speechless, a lookofcomprehension crossedthe oldman'sface. He

openedhis mouth to protest, but the King silencedhim with onefierceglance.

Thegate swung open, and the Kinggave the man a slight shove to prodhim

through the door. As the doors parted, the sounds ofmerriment and laughter

floated out across the countryside. The warm lights of theflaming torches

showed that the party was already wellunderway. The King caught sight of

the bokofbliss andgratitude on theface ofthe oldman as hesurveyedtheparty

before him, 'Withfinality, thegates slammedshutfor the long night, and the

King steppedbackinto the shadows of the castle wall to await the sunrise.





i>nce upon a time . . . those words have a comfortable and familiar

ring to them. To live in a world of myth and fantasy, in a place where the harsh

realities of existence and pain cannot come, where every saga of life has a

happy ending—that is what I wish I could do. It's an escapist's dream. How
pleasant to create and order facts according to whimsical fancy, or to create an

illusion out of one's own perception of events that would become a coherent

and rosy picture which ends "happily ever after."

The irony is that while so many of us profess to be realists, we live in a

manner which suggests that we do not acknowledge reality at all. We live as

if we are at the center of the universe, and there is nothing more important in

time and space than the fulfillment of our personal dreams. Our fairy tale is

that today is important and bears no significance on tomorrow; that our actions

bear no evidence of the condition of our hearts; that our life need not reflect

the character of our Creator. Our life is ours to live, however we best see fit.

Somehow we have all come to believe in this fairy tale, although we ought to

have outgrown it. Amazingly, this fictional tale becomes more believable as

we grow older; for it is too painful to give up our childish fantasies.

The danger is that the myth will someday be shattered. Many people will

be surprised, for they have come to know no other reality. Yet as followers of

Christ, our eyes ought to be opened to the reality that our world dismisses as

being a fairy tale. We must realize that what is tangible and material in front

of us is nothing more than illusion. What is real is what we cannot see. What

is important is unattainable. Our goal is unreachable, our prize immaterial, our

drive spiritual.

Why do we profess to make God our King and to subscribe to His reality

when we act out our myths in place of His truth? Is it because our imaginary

would is more real than His? It may be because the truth is frightening to those

who only know stories. Not only must we come to terms with the truth, but we
must also face our own inadequacies and realize the character of our King. He
gave up His life so that we might enjoy the eternity which He has created for

us. He did for us what we could not do for ourselves. This is not fiction. Nor

is it fictional that we owe Him everything which we possess, and more.

Can it be that the truth is indeed stranger than fiction? Are we really meant

to place importance on things which every sane philosopher would call

ridiculous? We are to act as if Christ is before us, though we cannot see Him.

We are to give Him what is most important to us for the promise of better things

in the life to come. The world can make no sense of us. To them it is

foolishness. We know that it is essential. We know our King. And we know
that the fairy tale will end. The conclusion is not happily ever after, unless it

is happily ever after with Him.



Captivated by the night, Linda Min-

inger sits enthralled at Madrigals.

"Christy Nickisch, what

are you feeding Brad

Hummel?"

After a rough day in the sun,

Scott Kennedy and Joel Doerful

kiss and make-up.

Student Life by Sarah Bivans

Often times truth is stranger than fiction. At the beginning of my college career,

I was told that 90% of my college learning experience would come from activities

done outside of the classroom. I remember thinking to myself, "Is this suppose to

be an encouragement not to go to class?" I soon learned otherwise. Professors do

believe in class. However, I believe what the person was trying to say was that the

reason we come to Covenant is to grow from the experience of close contact with

Christian peers. A positive influence enhances our learning. In addition, this

positive peer pressure helps to mold and shape us so that hopefully we will be

prepared for the future. Wide ranges of activities provide many opportunities for

this positive peer pressure to manifest itself. From the entertaining activities of

C.A.B., such as Kilter Night to the intense service oriented activities, such as

Break on Impact. Thus, the novelty of life is that every experience is a learning

experience. The question is whether or not we are going to put ourselves in

environments for positive or negative learning experience.



The Novelty

ofLife
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"

Do you need any help?"

Sara Clayton helps Gemma
Casamassina walk across a

balance beam.

A string ofgum. Jon Woodward

holds the top.

Gum, gum everywhere but not a drop to drink. Charlie Wier

seems to have the largest wad of gum.

RD's at Orientation. The RD's of Founders and Carter announce

groups at orientation.
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AHHHHH!" Ashley Wykoffgasps as the photographer descends upon them.

ello Mother, Hello Father

Greetings From Camp!
by Allison Boyd &
Kristen Andrews

Excitement, anticipation,

and fright prevailed as the fresh-

men dropped anchor. The ones

who came alone were getting to

know their roommates, while

others who came with a friend

were already getting settled in

their rooms. Some of the par-

ents took over, pushing the

freshmen out, arranging the

rooms themselves. That first

night, the new students spent

time getting to know their RA
and hallmates.

During the week, the new
students were split up into eigh-

teen small groups consisting of

about ten to twelve students

each led by an RA. These groups

met each day and experienced

such things as: a meeting with

the nurse, seeing student devel-

opment, going to the career cen-

ter, and last but not least, doing

the confidence course. Most of

the groups went down the

mountain together where they

could go shopping at Walmart
or get ice-cream.

At night, the freshmen met

in "not-so-small" groups in the

Great Hall and played games to

get to know one another. They
spread out from one side of the

hall to the other spelling out the

word "Covenant" to symbolize

that the students make up Cov-
enant and all that its about. They

also played many other games.

The week was full of meet-

ings, as they met with the presi-

dent, the Dean of Students, their

advisors, and others. They also

spent many hours, early hours

at that, taking a number of

placement and personality tests.

Orientation week ended

with the arrival of the returning

students and the beginning of

classes. The freshmen took

some time getting to know the

returning students and began

to adjust to a more crowded

campus. It took a while, but

they finally adjusted as they

got into the swing of classes

and made new friends.

H
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Bend it. DominicAquilaprepares

to sharpen his teeth on his way

under the metal bar. As a Florid-

ian, he is accustomed to suchfeats

offlexibility, no doubt.

Smiley Gonzalez. Daniel Mc-

Kinneyshows offhiswinsome smile

beneath the brim ofhis sombrero.
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"Meet Alfredo, our donkey. " offers welcoming committee Stephanie

Salley, Todd Crusey, Christina Piccirilli and Pam Leavengood.

Alfredo was smashed for bad behavior later in the evening; he got

into the candy jar.

Bottoms up! "Hey, dis ain 't no tequila, dis is aqua, man! " Laurie Conrad

downs her beverage anyhow, guzzling the worm stashed in the bottle.
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We ride, wefight, we love ...Oh do you really ? The three amigos Brad Nantt, Ken Collison, and Greg Nickisch had all their moves down patfor Kilter

Night. These boys made an intimidating threesome . . . as a still-life only.

na Fiesta Ultima by Seniorita Anna Maria

Era una buena noche para

una FIESTA. The moon was
bright. Spanish ballades

strummed on a guitarra filled

the air. The scents of comida

mexicana wafted by. Colorful

sombreros perched on happy

heads slipped and swayed and

bobbed as muchachos limboed

on the overlook. But where were

the muchachas? Las chicas

bonitas were elsewhere. They
were good little Georgian girls

who were too timid to invite their

senor favorito to Kilter Night.

Pobre senoritas.

Mama mia, what have you

done? Have you raised all your

chicas to be so buena that they

are too much ladies to invite un

chico to go to a dance with them?

Now where's the fun in that?

This southern lady thing has gone

too far! The thought of all those

pobre senores, condemned to sit

at home weepily waxing their

mustaches while otros senores

are out dancing with ladies

aggresivos, just makes me so sad.

This Kilter Night thing is

helter-skelter anyway, los

muchachos consolingly told

themselves as they sobbed for

past days when the moon was not

so bright and the girls were not so

Georgian.

But one of them had an idea.

"Hey amigos" he shouted, leap-

ing to his feet like a lizard,

"Vamanos. I'm a' gonna dye my
har an go anyhow. I ain't no

mujer. I am a mann!" That

established, the unhappy bunch

turned into a much more lively

conglomeration that scaduttled

themselves on over to the fiesta.

And fiesta they did! They

danced til they could dance no

more, limboed until they could

limbo no more, and ate til they

could no longer dance nor limbo

but could only grunt contentedly

as they winked at the full moon.

And those pretty Georgian girls

sitting by their window and con-

templatively combing their

tangled golden locks didn't even

give Kilter Night a second

thought. As ladies they wouldn't

have limboed or danced or eaten

anyhow, but would just have sat

and looked bonita while they

watched the sombreros slip and

sway and bob to the happy tunes

of the guitarra in the pale light of

the yellow moon.
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"Here . . . 'She" . . . comes?'"

Jonathan Entrekin crowns the

new Homecoming Queen.

Kisses anyone? Too bad. Fourth

North '.v Kissing Booth is sold

out!

Monster on campus! Blackwatch's Loch Ness Monster was a

welcome addition to the Homecoming Parade.

GRRRRH! Don 't mess with Vikings Jessica Colvert and Laurie Nelson!
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Clowns everywhere! 4'h Central decided to be clowns in a little car.

Id Folks— Home by Kate Peters

The alumni were once again

invited back to reclaim their old

territory, and that they did Cov-

enant Homecoming Weekend 1993,

October 22 and 23. Many activi-

ties were provided for the gradu-

ates and their families. The festivi-

ties began with two basketball

games Friday night. Both the Scots

and Lady Scots played the men's

and women's alumni teams. The

competition was fierce, but in the

end the students won. Later, the

spectators and players alike were

refreshed with an ice cream social!

The events continued early the

next morning with the Covenant

Homecoming Invitational, a foot-

race on the cross-country course.

The fun continued at eleven

a.m. when the annual Homecom-

ing parade was held. The parade

consisted of different "floats" spon-

sored by eight halls. Many halls

incorporated a carnival theme in

their float since there was a carni-

val this year. The parade route

began in front of Founders and trav-

eled past the library and in front of

the chapel ending in the circle in

front of Carter Hall. Each

participant's float was judged on

originality, creativity, and theme.

First place with fifty dollars was

awarded to Balcony. Their float

consisted of a dramatization of the

legend of the thistle ! Winning sec-

ond, Blackwatch was the Loch Ness

monster of trash bags. Third place

went to King's Chambers whose

theme was the "fall" of man.

Immediately following the pa-

rade, the aromas of freshly grilled

ARA hamburgers and potato salad

filled the air.

Later that afternoon, the Scots

entered their final regular season

game at New Scotland Yard with a

13 game winning streak. Playing

against a NCAA Division II team,

they posted a 4-0 win over Mt.

Vernon Nazarene College.

Submarine sandwiches were

served for dinner on Bloodfield

where the first annual homecom-

ing carnival sponsored by the Cam-

pus Activity Board was also being

held. The carnival had game booths

with prizes such as glow in the dark

vampire teeth, a face painting booth,

plenty of carnival treats, caramel

apples, snow cones, popcorn, and

best of all, a moon walk!

!
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Tending the Fire, Aaron Bur-

kett is in full medieval garb

for his job.

Needing a whole lot ofair, Joe

Thacker plays his tuba in Mad-
rigals Brass Choir.

"Another course?" Jonathan Thomas, Julie Zang, Naomi Raines,

Jackson Koontz, Scott Jones and date, Mark Lynch and Jessica Radcliffe

say as they look at the camera.

"Next course, please!" Natalie Liesman brings the next course to

the head table.
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Outsmarted? The Jester frowns at a child.

In Tights? by Sarah Bivans

What, a band of merry

men come to Covenant Col-

lege? Nay, tis no longer

the time of King Richard

the Lionhearted or of his

dastardly brother, Prince

John. Tis, the time of

Queen Elizabeth reincar-

nate.

Madrigals is the time

travelling event of the year.

We plunge from the era of

one Queen Elizabeth to an-

other. The romantic vision

of a time filled with laugh-

ter created by court jesters,

where handsome lords and

beautiful ladies glutton-

ously dine in exquisite sur-

roundings, and the madri-

gals sweetly sing of times

gone by.

Many desire the Lord of

the Manor's Christmas fare,

but like our Heavenly

Father's table, the feast is

limited to but a few. So a

night and a month before

the feast, people lineup to

get in the ticket line which

begins at 7:00 in the morn-

ing! Almost with one hun-

dred percent predictability

the weather will be cold and

windy.

This year was definitely

no exception. But when

they entered into the Great

Hall dressed in their finest

clothes, they held no re-

grets. For the entrance of

the Great Hall had become

a time portal into another

world filled with gaiety and

separated from the harsh

realities of life (exams).

Thus, time travel was made

real at Covenant College.

17
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"Your Doing What!" Mortimer

(Philip Gard) is shocked by his

aunts' ratherfatal habit.

Sweet Aunt Martha? Tracy

Rollo is all decked out in her

costume and makeup.

Never short of words, Officer O 'Hara (Nat Malkus) continues to ramble

on while totally oblivious to all that is going on around him.

Down the hatch. The rather strange Doctor Einstein (Dave Peterson)

downs a bottle ofalcohol to drown out his confusion.

18



A spot oftea and conversation. Abby Brewster (Annette Denison) entertains her nephew Teddy (Clay Douglass) and the Reverend Harper (Steve Zinn).

o Wine For Us Thank You! by Jennifer Graham

What would you do if you

discovered that your sweet,

charming aunts were giving

poisoned wine to lonely, eld-

erly gentlemen and burying

them in their cellar... in the

name of charity!

The frenzied reactions of

their nephew, Mortimer
Brewster, the antics of his

brother ( who thinks that he is

Teddy Roosevelt), the at-

tempts of the villainous

Johnny Brewster, and the

aunts' exploits combine with

a cast ofequally colorful char-

acters to make "Arsenic and

Old Lace" a delightful play

for any audience.

The Covenant College

Mineshaft Players humor-
ously presented this play by

Joseph Kesselring. The play

stars were Annette Denison

and Tracy Rollo as Abby and

Martha Brewster, the two

aunts, and Philip Gard as the

frantic Mortimer Brewster.

The set, an unusually large

project for a Covenant Drama
production, was successfully

built through the extra ordi-

nary efforts of Nat Malkus

and Joseph Nichols, who were

also cast members.

Each member of the cast

dedicated themselves to long

and late hours of rehearsal,

often followed by even longer

and later hours of set con-

struction. In addition, each

cast member had to spend time

outside ofrehearsal to develop

their characters properly.

"Arsenic and Old Lace"

is unquestionably a funny

play— its humorous lines and

absurd situations kept the au-

diences laughing throughout.

Also, many clever members
of the audience noticed that

below the surface of the play

were ironic commentaries

about life. The most blatant

of these, and perhaps the most

humorous is the satire about

the theater itself.
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Welcome to Covenant College!

Rachel Wheeles greets some

C-wees and helps them with

their luggage.

"Oh! I'm sorry, we don't have

roomforyou ..." Sarah Hinman

busily checks in C-wees at the

Scots Desk.

Aaahhgh! There must be an easier way! Some ofthe more daring C-wees

took the hard way up Lookout Mountain - climbing.

Unloading with a friend. One thing you can always count on at Covenant

is having at least one friend close by to give you a hand when you need it.

20



Must have been a long night! Many of the C-wees stayed up late each night and had trouble waking up the next morning.

ampus Preview Weekend by Kelly Yeager

Campus Preview Week-
end, what an amazing idea!

Twice a year, once each se-

mester, hundreds of high

school students throng to the

scenic Lookout Mountain
campus of Covenant College.

From the far off places they

come, in search ofhigher edu-

cation (or just a weekend
abroad for twenty dollars).

But in spite of their reasons

for coming, they are cordially

welcomed by all and affec-

tionately known as C-wees.

When as a C-wee myself,

I had no clue what the title C-
wee meant, I assured myself I

did not want to know because

I was too embarrassed to ask.

Now, two years later as I look

back, I find nothing wrong
with the slang term for Cam-
pus Weekenders.

Many activities are pro-

vided for the visitors and from

dusk till dawn they are given

a grand tour of the campus
and its facilities. Preview

weekend is not only an event

for the C-wee, but for Cov-

enant students as well. After

all, the students are the ones

who house these visitors for

at least two days and nights.

Although this sounds as if

it were a monumental task

and a great burden on the stu-

dents, it is actually a very ex-

citing time. Just think, the

lines in the Great Hall are

longer, but the food gets bet-

ter!! And of course, the fire

alarms are another interest-

ing part of preview weekend.

It is almost as if the C-wees
are trained in advance to have

the fire alarm pulled so that

everyone can be together at

one o'clock in the morning

(as if there were not enough
activities already planned)?

In addition to all this, there

is always a dramatic enter-

tainment by Covenant stu-

dents, whether it is a play or a

lip sync contest. In the end,

Preview weekend is remem-
bered by all.
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"Pepe El Romano is mine!"

Adela (Angela Hiers) gushes

about her lover to her insanely

jealous sister Martirio (Laurel

Reclines).

Magdalena (Anne Wingate) lis-

tens in disgust to her mother's

autocratic demands.

Bernardo Alba (Rachel Ferguson) and household mourn the deati

of her husband.

"/ won't be closed in by these four walls. I want to be free!" lament

Adela (Angela Hiers).

22



The daughters (Jennifer Graham, Anne Wingate, Laurel Reames, Jennifer Edling) listen to a juicy story told by La Poncia (Brett Vail).
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s ThereA Lady In The House? by Shonda Evearitt

I Samuel 16:7b "Man

looks at the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord

looks at the heart."

The character Bernarda

Alba represents a part of each

of us we may not want to

claim. It is the part which

thinks we have the power to

keep ourselves and others

free from sin. It is the part

which, because we feel this

power, is so quick to throw

stones at the sins of others.

The contrast between

Bernarda Alba and youngest

daughter Adela shows the

clash between social rules

and human nature. Bernarda

wants to repress all evidence

of human nature in her house-

hold. Tears, laughter, fight-

ing and even love are not

allowed under her roof. The

burden which falls on the

shoulders of Bernarda in-

creases throughout the play

as she fights to keep her house

free from scandal.

From a Christian perspec-

tive, modern day Bernardas

can be found everywhere (the

play makes one not so quick

to judge). This play is mean-

ingful because it transcends

time and place. The 1930s in

southern Spain may have

been an ideal setting, but

1994 at Covenant College has

a place for this play also.

Perhaps this play can encour-

age us all in our efforts to-

wards humility, and our reli-

ance on the grace of God.
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TLimtn $.

"Down there . . . see it?" Asks

Norman (Travis Knight) as Jack

( Clay Douglass) squints in search

of the dirty spot.

"/.../ 'm going to Russia . . . and

I'm taking my rugs with me!"

Arnold (Nal Malkus) got a little

fed up with things and decided

Russia held a better life for him.

A cold winters night . . . could easily have been the description of the

room's atmosphere when Mr. Klemper (David Peterson) arrived to see

his son Barry (Philip Gard).

"I really like these keys." Sheila (Kjirstin Bentson) loved to play

with Norman 's kevs.
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This is a 9-iron." Barry (Philip Gard) explains to Lucien (Josiah Huggins) about the essentials ofplaying golf.

onuts, Trees, Russia, & Golf? by Jennifer Graham

"The Boys Next Door" is

extremely challenging play to

perform and an extremely pow-
erful play to watch. It portrays

the touching joy the mentally

handicapped have as they ap-

proach life and it deals with the

sensitive issue of society ' s reac-

tion to them.

This is a modern play deal-

ing with modern issues which
are treated in a modern way.

That is to say that certain char-

acters in this play (specifically

Jack and Mr. Klemper) use lan-

guage that will be construed as

offensive by some Christians.

We would like to note that this

language in no way represents

Covenant's philosophy regard-

ing these matters. It is my con-

cern that many Christians would

much prefer to remain in their

'safety zones', unchallenged by

the world around them, than face

the realities of secular society. I

would like to suggest that pro-

fanity can be and is a necessary

good in a play, provided it is

used within a context so that it

helps to get a point across that

could not have been gotten

across in any other way.

The very fact that Mr.
Klemper is a totally repulsive

character is essential to the play

in that it shows the frustration

"normal" people feel when deal-

ing with the mentally handi-

capped, the degradation they in-

flict on them, and powerful ef-

fect this can have on someone
who is mentally ill.

Many Christians would be

wise to listen to the words of

Gordon C. Bennet: "The point is

that if you overreact to certain

words you may miss the mes-

sage, and that message is a hun-

dred times more important than

the language in which it's ex-

pressed."

It is the Christian's respon-

sibility to represent truth in art,

which includes the unpleasant

realities of life. We do recog-

nize however, that lines must be

drawn at some point, and we
have tried in this play to draw
them in such a way that no one

would be offended.

In addition to being a play

that challenges our views to-

ward the mentally handicapped,

"The Boys Next Door" is de-

lightful entertainment.
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Guatemala

Being afriend . . . is part ofwhat

the Mobile trip was all about.

Jennifer Metts with a newfriend.

"This isn 'tfun yet. " Matt Vasta,

Alison Scaggs, Missy Matthews,

and Gwen Westervelt pass the

time away in the airport.

Window Rock, Arizona. Yes, this is the real thing where the group spent

some time working with the Navajo Indians.

"1 . . . 2 . . . 3!" Joel Doerfel and Ian Cross muscle some cement

around on their shoulders.
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Taking a break everyone? The Guatemala team rests just long enough to get a picture. Jesse Morrison, Teresa Henriques, Will Honeycutt, Amy

Downing, Brian McKeon, a local, Elisabeth Spatola; kneeling/sitting: Chris Trimmier, Todd Crusey, Gemma Casamassina, Anna Hatcher, and Peter

Holton. Not pictured: JeffElston.

aking an Impact on Break by Joel Wells

Over 100 students, faculty, and

staff took advantage of this year's short

term missions opportunity over Spring

Break. The nine trips offered a variety

ofdestinations and work both in and out

of the country. The six teams that

stayed in the country went to Altamont,

TN; Baltimore, MD; New York, NY;

Miami, FL; Mobile, AL; and Window

Rock, AZ. The three international teams

went to Guatemala City, Guatemala; La

Vega, Dominican Republic; and

Mandeville, Jamaica.

The Miami, Baltimore, and New
York groups all worked with inner-city

people, but each in a different way. In

Miami, the focus was on working with

high school students, but they also did

some repair work for Haitian and Cu-

ban immigrants. The Baltimore group

worked with Habitat for Humanity to

renovate houses and had many learning

opportunities through contact and inter-

action with the inner-city people. Fi-

nally, theNew York group worked with

the Bowery Mission, which seeks to

help homeless men. They helped to

prepare and serve meals in the soup

kitchen and also did outreach for people

in the streets.

Working with mentally handi-

capped adults at L'Arche, the Mobile

group learned that their willingness to

be a friend and helper was the only thing

that mattered to the people at L'Arche,

not what role or title each student had at

Covenant. The Altamont group worked

with Mountaintop Ministries to prepare

a camp for high school students and

they also worked in the community

helping those in need. At Window

Rock they had plenty of time to bond on

the 27 hour van ride before they arrived

at the Navajo reservation where they

did repairs and worked with Navajo

children.

In Jamaica construction work on a

new dorm was done at the Caribbean

Christian Center for the Deaf. They did

take time out from their work to visit

with the deafchildren and see who their

work would benefit. The Dominican

Republic group worked with mission-

aries doing some construction work,

but also interacting with the locals and

visiting a local Christian school for

troubled teens. Focusing on meeting

the needs of people in Guatemala City,

the Guatemala group traveled to differ-

ent churches and to a Hispanic orphan-

age where they interacted with descen-

dants of the Mayan Indians.

The trips made a definite impact

on the lives of those who participated

and challenged them to grow and re-

evaluate their lives.
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Care to do some rock climbing?

Canyon De Challyprovidedsome

awesome views for the Window

Rock group.

"We welcome to the pulpit our

new preacher ..." Jonathan

Entrekin gave a short talk during

a chapel service at the Bowery

Mission.

The Mobile group: standing: Jessica Carey, Charlotte Hooper, Todd

Joling, Scott Gast; sitting: Elizabeth Miner, Tonita Cagnolatti,

Gretchen Schwamb, and Dr. Lambert. Not pictured were: LeeAnn

Dunn, Ben Hawk, Jennifer Metts, and Barb Schreur.

Livefrom Covenant College ! The Guatemalan team did a puppet show

for pre-schoolers at Casita Benjamin as part of their efforts.
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The New York team in front of the Bowery Mission: back: Yonas Alemayehu, a local, Archie, Eric Gelston, Pierson Gerritsen; middle: Jonathan

Entrekin, Susan Green, Suzi Dumper, Kay Bratcher, Dave Harkins, Jessica Colvert, Joel Wells; kneeling: Toby Riggs, another local, and Mark Michal.

In the dark? The Dominican Republic team: back: John Thomas, Scott

Kennedy, Pam Leavengood, Joel Doerfel, Gwen Westerx'elt, Matt Vasta;

front: Artie Green, Jennifer Mahaffey, Alison Scaggs, Missy Matthews,

and Joy Woodward. Not pictured was Dale Lee.
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"Very nice! I'll take it." Mr.

Friberg would have very much

liked to take West Point Military

Academy's organ home with him.

Been bad yet again Amanda?
Miss Thompson found herself

confined to the stocks after being

caught pilfering in Williamsburg,

Virginia.

**l*s

"We are gathered together today to celebwate mawwage. " Jesse Montgomery blesses Kat Foster

and her new husband Earl the Deli Man before witnesses Lesley Monroe and Rob Rowton. (Don 't

worry Mr. & Mrs. Foster, just one of those tourjokes!)

What a talent! Turns out John (the bus driver) was talented at playing banjo in addition to

performing the formidable task of driving the bus absolutely everywhere!
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The 1994 Chorale: (left to right) back row: Amanda Thompson, Sarah Bivans, Jodi Humes, Ruth Grossmann, Erik Cardwell, Kevin Curnow, Steve Humes, Rob Rowton,

Jesse Montgomery; J. Margaret Schempp, Anca Luca, Emily McCampbell, Amy Liesman: third row: Linnea Leonard, Natalie Liesman, Linda Mininger, Annette Denison,

Bryan Walker, Travis Knight, Hubert Cordonnier, Stephen Scott, DelieAlvira, Laurie Sullivan, Jennifer Peterson, Marjorie Crocker: second row: Sophie Chinchen, Elisabeth

Barker, Wendy Harder, Paul Nakhla, Scott Finch, Joe Kickasola, Jeremy Hutson, Amy Huffitie, Elaine Lausch, Shannon Gienapp:front row: Mr. David Friberg, KristiSpinello,

Melanie Anderson, Beth Hurley, Heather Caines, Jennifer Calvert, Sarah Burke, Katherine Foster, Julie Koehler, and Dr. John Hamm.
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orthern Exposure by Travis Knight

The Spring 1994 Chorale

Tour was an exciting one to

say the least. The Chorale

travelled up the eastern sea-

board back to the states where

our great nation had its ori-

gin. Some of the Chorale

members had the opportunity

to sing in their home churches

such as Margaret Schempp

(Poughkeepsie, NY), Amanda
Thompson (Martinsburg,

WV), and Jeremy Hutson

(Quarryville, PA). Each con-

cert also featured one student

talking about the college in

an effort to raise support and

give those in the churches a

general awareness of Cov-

enant College.

The tour was full of visits

to some historical places of

our nation, including Wash-

ington D.C., Independence

Hall, the Liberty Bell, West

Point Military Academy, and

Williamsburg. The Chorale

members gave up their spring

break to get a taste of endur-

ing the long and hard life on

the road.

Some Chorale members

endured some not so pleasant

experiences ranging from ill-

ness to lost luggage. One

poor soul's luggage was left

sitting in Carter Lobby and

the luggage ended up follow-

ing the Chorale all over the

east coast until finally catch-

ing up when they arrived in

Baltimore for the second time

on tour. Some people had to

go through the agony of em-

barrassment, including a

staged marriage, due to the

usual tour games. After some

rather bad weather, a few hair

raising experiences, a whole

lot of singing, and a lot of

God's grace the Chorale mem-
bers were very eager to return

to the college and get a good

night's sleep.
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"Hey! Look at them, they know

how to shag. " KennyMacDonald

and Karen Raney watch the

dancers on the deck.

Natural born lady-killer. That

Wylly fellow sure does put the

moves on the women. (Seen here

with Kristin Sluis.)

All tuckered out? Ifyou ask Chris Hitchcock and Kim Nutt they would

probably say they have plenty ofmore energy to keep dancing with dates

Matl and Janette Tucker.

"You dance so well my dear!" " Why. thank you. " Philip Card dances the

night away with Jennifer Graham.
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Everybody dance now! Rebecca Brewer, Bryan Arrington, Joy Yonge, Luke Emerson, and others enjoy their dancing single file.

elle ofthe Banquet by Kristi Spinello

This year Spring Banquet,

one of the few events we as

students are actually permit-

ted to dance at, was held on the

Southern Belle. It was far from

a dark and stormy night and

instead the sky was clear and

star filled, and the wind was

firm and a little chilly.

The dinner feast consisted

of many delicious entrees and

drinks, and everyone was able

to have their fill in the two

decks of dining.

Many couples danced the

night away on the Southern

Belle's two separate dance

floors. Many of the more en-

thusiastic dancers spent their

time on the lower indoor deck

dancing to the live entertain-

ment. For other, more brave

folk, the music was piped in

from below decks to the top

outdoor deck where the wind

made it a rather chilly experi-

ence.

Campus Foto Organiza-

tion was on hand to capture the

moment on film and set up

camp on the middle deck,

where for a small fee and a big

smile, they would produce pic-

tures to remember the night

by.

For those who did not feel

inclined to dance the night

away with their dates, there

was plenty of deck space to

roam and socialize, as well as

plenty ofspace to sit and watch

the shoreline slip by.

On the whole this year's

Spring Banquet was quite a

success and C.A.B. earned

much praise for their success-

ful coordination of the event.
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Before . . . The Blink, floorless

while under construction.

"Well I suppose you could do it

that way Bryan." Russ Lynch

and Bryan Walker prepare

burgers at the Senate/C.A.B.

Blink night.

A crowd and a half. . . showed up for the Senate/C.A.B. Blink night tc

eat lots of hamburgers and fries, with the beverage of their choice, a\

a greatly reduced price, (above left and opposite page below)

. . . During . . . Mid-construction students were able to see the new green

and white checkerboard floor take shape, (above right)
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and After. The finished product, minus some minor touches yet to be determined by the Food Service Committee.

n the Blink ofan Eye
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Maya Angelou (right)

Tom Key (below)

'WabbpMac

Will make pott

jump, jump!"
- Wobb £vu2>ep
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Witljout being;

offemibe -

&lje Wast

tvemenboug.

- 3foe Maufmnnn

Mac Frampton (above left)

Phil Keaggy (above)
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Spring Thistle

ine Arts Series by Joel Wells

The first annual Gregory M.

Simmons Fine Arts Series was

held in the Dora Maclellan Brown

Fine Arts Building (commonly

known as the Chapel). It came

about through the Simmons fam-

ily acting on the desire of Gre-

gory Simmons to help Covenant

in some way. His parents and

widow established the Series in

memory of Mr. Simmons. As a

very successful and respected

businessman, Mr. Simmons was

also very involved in Christian

organizations. He died in 1988

when he fell while hiking with

his children in North Carolina.

The Series was open to the

community and was supported

by the donations of various pa-

trons. Admission for Covenant

students was free, thus enabling

many students to take advantage

of this opportunity to see nation-

ally acclaimed performers and

speakers. The Series began in

November with pianist Mac
Frampton. Mr. Frampton enter-

tained the audience with a vari-

ety of music including movie

themes and show tunes. In Janu-

ary, actor Tom Key presented

sketches of the life and writings

ofC.S.Lewis. February brought

slight controversy to the campus

when Maya Angelou delivered a

thought provoking speech that

related some of her experiences

in life. Phil Keaggy, a well known

Christian musician, came in

March and performed a variety

of his songs. The final event of

the Series was the Spring Thistle

concert in April. This brought

area musicians together with the

Covenant Symphonette and

Brass Ensemble in performing

many different works of classi-

cal music.

Mac Frampton, Tom Key,

and Phil Keaggy performed for

the Covenant Community dur-

ing chapel services in addition to

their evening performances. The

series was a very rewarding time

for those who went and appealed

to a wide variety of interests.
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Armed and quite dangerous!

Gypsy Joe and his lovely com-

panion Linnea.

"Andyou see, the life ofa gypsy

..." The gypsy named Hamm
explains the gypsies ' unusual life-

style and music.

"I must have a picture ofthis!" Anca Luca poses for a shot ofher and Dr.

Hamm knowing that she will never have another opportunity to obtain a

picture ofhim with an earring on.

Something funny ladies and gentlemen? The evening brought many

laughs to all who attended, including the performers!
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The German Gypsies are: Dr. John Hamm, Melanie Anderson, Marjorie Crocker, Linnea Leonard, Linda Mininger, Amanda Thompson, Adelaida

\lvira, Elizabeth Hurley, Julie Koehler, J. Margaret Schempp, Joe Kickasola, Travis Knight, Michael Linger, Bryan Walker, Erik Cardwell, Hubert

Cordonnier, Steve Humes, and Paul Nakhla.

errnan Gypsies by Jennifer Peterson

"Gypsies, Waltzes, and a

little Comedy" was the theme of

the Spring Madrigal Dinner and

Concert. Around six p.m. on

April 22, 1994, some ladies and

gents started arriving at the Great

Hall. They were colorfully ar-

rayed in shawls and jewelry and

were barely recognizable as Cov-

enant College's Madrigal Sing-

ers. Their leader, Dr. Hamm,
amazed the crowd by showing

up with a shawl wrapped around

his head and wearing an earring

on one ear!

After the gypsies served the

food (that was totally unpro-

nounceable, but very good), Beth

Hurley danced around tables and

serenaded the audience with her

violin. While the guests con-

sumed their scrumptious German

Chocolate Cake, the gypsies be-

gan the concert. The first part of

the concert contained four songs

written by Robert Schumann.

They sang of many things from

"Gypsy Life" to "The Black-

smith". The second section of

the night contained six waltzes

by Johannes Brahms. These

songs were challenging for both

the singers and also the pianists

David Friberg and Charlotte Col-

lison. Three poems by E. E.

Cummings set to music by Vin-

cent Persichetti made up the third

section of the evening.

^

The concert ended with two

unknown choruses from two rela-

tively unknown operettas writ-

ten by Jacques Offenbach. The

"Chorus of the Office Clerks"

(Fortunio's Song) was the song

of workers complaining about

their boss' old age. The "Neigh-

bors' Chorus" (La Jolie

Parfemeuse) contained a whole

neighborhood wanting to know

the details of a certain neighbor's

love life. Both choruses were

hilarious and received an encore

from the audience. So the

evening ended with a repeat of

the "Chorus of the Office Clerks"

and then the gypsies drifted away

never to be seen again!
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Congratulations! Rodney Miller

and Nick Barker congratulate

Esther Hamm on receiving her

diploma.

"Allfor Jesus ..." Seniors sing the college hymn at commencement.

"And the effect ofgraduation on the average senior will be . .
."

Dr. Muller gets in one last lecture as Jennifer Gladwin listens in

disbelieving humor.
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The Nickisch Family . . . plus one. Greg, Brad Hummel, his fiancee Christie, and Mom and Dad enjoy Senior Banquet.

he Final Hour

It's the end of the year as we know it, and to say we feel fine is quite an understatement.

H

<W
gt^m^^^W

1 s ;"^<MJ&M^H

Graduation speeches - lots of them, from people like Joe Kickasola, Dr. Ray Darneron, Mrs. Esther Hamm, and special guest Michael Cassidy
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Hail Caesar! The whole group in

in front of the Caesarova Kama
statue in Olomouc. Those not

listed across the page that are in

this shot are: Noel Kimball, Rob

Vaughn, Nathan Sukhia, Gordon

Anderson, Brady King, Heather

Robinson, andHeatherFerngren.

Stopping for a picture on a cool

spring day in Cracow, Poland.

Sitting on the park bench are Kim

Schreur, Joanna Danner, Angela

Grady, and Mary Persenaire.

>i
ml*%'-

"Hello, my name is ..." Julie Oinonen and Joanna Danner go through

introductions with Czech students.

Unh-unh. No dancing allowed! Dr. David Hoover and wife Barbarc,

show how its done in their fiat in Olomouc.
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The Czech group on the Chain Bridge in Budapest, Hungary. Back: Angela Grady, Dr. Hoover, JeffBan; Joel Warren, George (the tour guide);

back middle: Andy Rowe, Kim Schreur, Joanna Banner, Jessica Buers; front middle: Julie Tang, Jan Hoven, Mary Persenaire, Kari Moon: front:

Jennifer Magnuson, Julie Oinonen, and Michael A. Walters.

zeching It Out! by Julie Zang

Going to the Czech Re-

public was a great experience,

and I'm glad that I was part of

the first group to go. We left

Covenant after chapel on Feb-

ruary 2 nd
. After a thirty-six

hour flight with one plane

change and a bus trip, we fi-

nally arrived at Envelopa,

which was to be our home for

the next three months. The

next morning, we got up and

walked around the town and

for the first time got a glimpse

of it's beauty. It is an old city

with a wall around it, full of

astounding architecture. Two

weeks later classes started. It

was the first classroom I've

ever been in with a chandelier!

Our first significant trip was to

the big city of Prague. We
saw Prague Castle, Charles'

Bridge and several cathedrals.

Much to our delight, there was

also a McDonald's which we
were sure to stop at.

We had church at the

Hoover's flat. It was different

having the same person teach

classes, preach at church, chap-

erone trips, and do tons ofother

stuff for us. The other trips we
took were to Budapest,

Cracow, Laba River, and

Vienna. I can't begin to say all

of the things that we did and

learned while in Europe. It

was definitely a learning and

growing experience that I will

never forget. Living with a

small group of people for that

amount of time can be trying.

I think though, that we all grew

closer and became better

friends. We appreciated the

Hoovers. Their hearts were

full of generosity, hospitality,

love, and patience. They

helped us with whatever we
needed.
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Ducks for the market. A typical

street scene in China.

Dangerous with a cleaver, Lau-

rie Nelson chops the pork for a

sweet and sour dish in cooking

class.

:"YJI/ \

<*& .... -i

Goingfor a Sunday stroll, Laurie Beth "Lou Li Sha Bai" Nelson and Beck

"Li Bia Kia" Burks had a Sunday stroll in Tiananmen Square (above), i

"Great wall. " Patrick Ramsey, Greg Cutler, and Stephanie Marshall 01
j

the Great Wall of China (above left).
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The China Crew in the Chattanooga Metropolitan Airport before departure (from left to right): back row: Dale Van Dyke, President Frank Brock, Dr.

'oe Clumpner; middle row: Stephanie Marshall, Misaki Van Dyke, Becky Burks, Laurie Nelson, Dottie Brock; front row: Greg Cutler and Patrick

lamsey. Not pictured: Karin Clumpner.

o the Ends ofthe Earth by Laurie Nelson

Last May, a group of stu-

dents were invited to study Chi-

nese language and culture at Jilin

University of Technology,
where Dr. Clumpner taught dur-

ing the 1992 school year.

Our first few days of adjust-

ment were in Beijing while we
toured around. We did visit one

university in Beijing at the invi-

tation of the English club (which

was led by some Christian En-

glish teachers from America).

After a whirlwind tour of all

the Beijing sights we went up to

Jilin University of Technology
in Chungchun. In the first few
days we met the masters and
doctorate classes that Mrs.
Clumpner was teaching. She
had prepared them for our ar-

rival by building their anticipa-

tion of meeting us and their in-

terest in the Bible. The doctor-

ate students took us to the mar-

ket and helped us shop. The
masters students came over to

visit us in our apartment almost

every night. In the evenings we
played card games. We an-

swered questions about
America, and what life is like

for American students. When
they asked us questions about

our religion we could answer,

but we had to do it very care-

fully. When the conversations

deepened, we usually went for a

walk around the campus.

One student became a Chris-

tian while we were there. It was
a joy to watch the Lord move

him from common skepticism

to saving faith. Our group was
able to set these students on the

right path for studying the Bible,

and we put them in touch with a

house church in their commu-
nity. We were amazed at the

curiosity they expressed and

how interested they seemed. We
gave away over thirty Chinese

New Testaments, to people who
really wanted them. Missionar-

ies are still not allowed to go to

China, but American teachers,

students and business people are

welcomed. Covenant has estab-

lished relations with the univer-

sity for future trips and a semes-

ter study program. This is an

exciting prospect with lots of

details to be worked out.
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Semester in -£>pain

Monkeying around again Will?

Building something Brian?

Brian Kvale works diligently on

the construction of the new CFO
darkroom.

Foreboding weather casts Tucker Hall into a ghostly hue. Perhaps

this was a foreshadowing of things to come.

Enjoying America's national pastime.
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Interesting hall activity. I don 't believe I amfamiliar with that one.

"All right, that's it!" Nate Hitchcock puts Elisabeth Spatola in her place.
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"3f enjopeb

stapins tvitl)

Woe

Mickasola

anb tlje sups!

an 2*

Central
"

- Samuel Wljite

Dan "The Man"(?) Weaver.

Somebody commented on lack of

school spirit, and this was Dan 's

response.

Fort Ogelthorpe FireDepartment

- Covenant's newest improvement

in volunteerfirefighting.

'.''

Dinner conversation - Sarah Roberts and Kurt La.udensla.ger chat

after a meal.

30,000,000 unborn children . . . and the number continues to rise.

Crosses were placed across campus mourning the loss of millions of

aborted babies.

^P
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Spring Thistle brought to the Covenant Community lots of exciting music.

"Hey! That's my hat!" Stephen Scott plays games with a young Braves

fan at a Scots soccer game.
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Halls & Clubs
Resident halls and clubs provide students with a

world outside of reality where they are able to build

upon the abstract characteristics of their creativity.

Also they create an environment where students

feel their minds challenged, their interpersonal skills

stretched, and their character strengthened. Each

hall or club provides a different atmosphere for this

extracurricular education.

For the halls, this was especially evident. There-

fore, in order to clearly demonstrate each halls

uniqueness, each hall was given the phrase, "Do

you remember the time when we...". It was our hope

that each hall would take this and create a Hall Tall

Tale. The guidelines were simple ... 1) Please be

tasteful and 2) Try to keep an element of truth in

your stories. With some halls this worked, and with

others it didn't. Some halls showed their creativity,

while others showed nothing at all. Nonetheless,

we hope you enjoy the tales.

For the clubs, we found that most people can't

even remember what some of the clubs were for,

mayhaps, they should have participated more, or

perhaps some of the clubs should have better dem-

onstrated their purpose. However, in order to en-

lighten us all, each club (that submitted a picture) is

accompanied with its intended purpose.
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Once

Upon

A Time

There

Lived. .

.
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Do you remember the time when we
all dressed up like nuns and went to

IHOP one night, we were kicked out

for dancing on the tables. Then we
went to Cactus Moon and drank -

milk. Except forTara, who drank Dr.

Pepper and out-belched a local cow-

boy. The next day we dressed up like

Vikings and Laurie Beth stomped on

a very purple Suzi to win $ 100. Then
we were attacked by a jealous Loch
Ness Monster. Luckily, we were

armedwith spatulasanda littlegolden

tree. The beast was easily defeated,

andwe were victorious as usual. Hot

and sweaty from the battle (and never

having cooled offfrom wearing hab-

its), Debbie and Suzi rallied the

Balcony
women together and set off in search

of some water in which they could

swim. But the showers wouldn't

work because the water was on the

Catacombs, so we went down and

swam on our brother hall. However,

the water was leaf-infested. So we
came back to the Balcony where we
could enjoy a private sauna in our

bathrooms. ThenwewenttoRandy's
and rearranged the tables so much
that we never had a chance to eat our

own food, but we did nibble off of

other customer's plates. The next

Sunday a few had a White Whale
convention at Mountain Maze while

the rest of the hall had target practice

at Earth Keeper signs dangling from

the hall ceiling. After the signs were

knocked down we sat under the vent

and talked, but Blackwatch heard us

andranupandcoveredDebbie, Carin,

Kate and Jeanne in shaving cream.

AmyH.chasedthemdownandcaught
Todd Crusey, wrestled him to the

ground. He couldn't escape because

Erin andGemma had all oftheir stuff

in the hall while they rearranged their

room. In the mean time, Francisco

caught Susan, Kate, and Elizabeth

dancing in the hallway in their bras.

Vicky came out the of the bathroom

just in time to cover his eyes with a

mop and escort him back down to

Blackwatch. Then Maggie and
Linnea came out and told Susan to

rum hermusicdown -bras orno bras

!

Suzi thenjumped out and demanded
that we have a hall meeting since this

was the first time both Maggie and
Linnea had been on the hall at the

same time since 1992. But fearing

another one of Melanie's Founder's

Council surveys,theybungeejumped
offofthe balcony tojoin Saraand J.P.

in the gym. Suzi 's feelings were hurt

sobad that she went to SusanGreen'

s

and slept in a box. Jessica, being the

blue personality that she is, felt sorry

for her and went too. Despite the

incredible racket, Jenny Penny,

Aimee,andBecky finishedtheirSIPs,

graduated, and lived happily ever

after.

£d Balcony ^ Balcony £d Balcony £d Balcony fa

Balcony

1st Row (left to right): Vickie

Nailing, Susan Shepherd, Debbie

Scott, Collyn Schmidt, Sara

Huffine, Amy Downing, Tara

Harris; 2nd Row: Jeanne Doyle,

Maggie Farley, Erin Shump,

Linnea Leonard, Becky Burks,

Melanie Green, Aimee Ankiewicz,

Kate Luedde, Jessica Colvert,

Stephanie Van Reken, Elizabeth

Wilson, Jennifer Parler, Suzi

Dumper, Gemma Casamassina,

Amy Huffine, Cui Hua, Laurie

Beth Nelson.

Tara Harris, Laurie B. Nelson,

Aimee Ankiewicz, Melanie Green,

Suzi Dumper, and Kate Luedde.

(Back row) Susan Shepherd, Kate

Luedde, Amy Downing, Jeanne

Doyle, and Gemma Casamassina.

Front row) Stephanie Van Reken,

Erin Shump, Amy Huffine, Suzi

Dumper, and Elizabeth Wilson.
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Blackwatch
Remember the time ...

in 1844, the Democrats

were split. The three nomi-

nees for the presidential

candidate were Martin Van

Buren, a former president

and abolitionist, James

Buchanan a moderate, and

Lewis Cast a general and

an expansionist. From
Nashville came a dark

horse riding up. He was

James K. Polk, Napoleon

of the South. Austere, se-

vere, he held few people

dear. His oratory filled

his foes with fear. The fac-

tions soon agreed, "He's

just the man we need to

bring about victory, fulfill

our manifest destiny, and

annex the land the Mexi-

cans command." And
when the votes weare cast

the winner was Mr. James

K. Polk the Napoleon of

the South.

Lalalalalalalalalala

Lalalalalalalalalalalalala

Lalalalalalalalala

Lalalalalalalalalalalalalala

Lalalalalalalalalalalala

Lalalalalalalalalala

In four short years he

met every goal. He seized

the whole Southwest from

Mexico, made sure the tar-

iffs fell, and made the En-

glish sell the Oregon Terri-

tory. Also, he built an in-

dependent treasury. Hav-

ing done all this he sought

no second term, but pre-

cious few have mourned the

passing of Mr. James K.

Polk, our 11th president.

Young hickory. Napoleon

of the South.

£d Blackwatch £d Blackwatch ^ Blackwatch £a

WHYARE YOU HIDING?
BLACKWATCH READING
NEWSPAPERS?
Candy Man, Name Sake, RA, Mr.

CAB, Pete Son, Beautiful Kenya,

Frenchman, Z-man, Hair-Twirler,

Nickel, Oboe, Fire Fox, Wuava,

Diva, Talisman, Mr. Jazz, Dooms-

day, Curt Cicthen Crew, Mikie, J

Thacko, B McKey, Back Hat and

FLPK.
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Catacombs
The Parable of the

Lost Sheep

"If a man owns a hundred

sheep, and one of them wan-

ders away, will he not leave

the ninety-nine on the hills and

go to look for the one that

wandered off? And if he finds

it, I tell you the truth, he is

happier about that one sheep

than about the ninety-nine that

did not wander off. In the

same way your Father in

heaven is not willing that any

of these little ones should be

lost."

Matthew 18:12-14 NIV

The Parable of the

Lost Coin

"Or suppose a woman has

ten silver coins and loses one.

Does she not light a lamp,

sweep the house and search

carefully until she finds it?

And when she finds it, she

calls her friends and neigh-

bors together and says, 'Re-

joice with me; I have found

my lost coin.' In the same

way, I tell you, there is rejoic-

ing in the presence of the an-

gels of God over one sinner

who repents."

Luke 15:8-10 NIV

The Parable of the

Hidden Treasure

"The kingdom of heaven

is like treasure hidden in a

field. When a man found it, he

hid it again, and then in his joy

went and sold all he had and

bought the field."

Matthew 13:44 NIV

The Parable of the

Pearl

"Again, the kingdom of

heaven is like a merchant look-

ing for pearls. When he found

one of great value, he went

away and sold everything he

had and bought it."

Matthew 13:45,46 NIV

?? Catacombs ?? Catacombs ?? Catacombs ??

Stepping outside ofthem-

selves, Catacombs try to give an

abstract portrayal of themselves.
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Chambers
The Parable of the

Great Banquet

"A certain man was pre-

paring a great banquet and in-

vited many guests. At the time

of the banquet he sent his ser-

vant to tell those who had been

invited, 'Come, for everything

is now ready.'

But they all alike began to

make excuses. The first said,

'I have just bought a field, and

I must go and see it. Please

excuse me.' Another said, 'I

have just bought five yoke of

oxen, and I'm on my way to

try them out. Please excuse

me.' Still another said, 'I just

got married, so I can't come.'

The servant came back and

reported this to his master.

Then the owner of the house

became angry and ordered his

servant, 'Go out quickly into

the streets and alleys of the

town and bring in the poor, the

crippled, the blind and the

lame.'

'Sir,' the servant said, 'what

you ordered has been done,

but there is still room.'

Then the master told his

servant, 'Go out to the roads

and country lanes and make

them come in, so that my house

will be full. I tell you not one of

those men who were invited

will get a taste of my banquet.'

Luke 14:16-24 NIV

?? Chambers ?? Chambers ?? Chambers ??

Chambers:
Back row: John Thomas, Nathan

Allison, Jeff Elston, Joel

Renkema, Tim Pattison, Jeremy

Hutson, Jack Koontz, Travis

Horton, Kevin Ramsey, Alex

Haire, Eric Gelston, Shotaro

Suzuki, Raymond Hellings,

Brandt Sykes, Michael Schmidt;

Front row: Nate Burke, Nathan

Sukhia, Daniel Legters, Luke

George, Aaron Tolson, Mark

Lynch, Colin Campbell.
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Fifth North
Do you remember the time

when we . . . all agreed to go

to Krispy Kreme and piled

everyone into the back of a

little white pickup truck. In

this truck, we went caroling

with 2nd Belz (5th North, re-

member "secrecy, secrecy").

Hey, that's my truck. Re-

member the first week I got

here when I cut my foot and

Laurie Conrad had to use her

Latex gloves, and she told

Anna Krahn to hold me down

because I was laughing so

hard. Remember when I got

hurt in that soccer game (fell

flat on my face), and remem-

ber our awesome soccer sea-

son. We looked great, we had

team spirit, and we won one

game. Ha! Our hall soccer

when we busted the li - . . .

well, um, . . . How about

when we went white water

rafting and came upon a mem-
ber of our hall bobbing down
the river after she had fallen

out of her raft. Who had for-

gotten her? White water raft-

ing was enjoyable, and so was

the smell ofdog food smeared

under the toilet seat in our

bathroom. Revenge could not

be taken for the dog food inci-

dent, but a couple of people

kept everyone else happy by

baking cookies. No flour? No
problem - Bisquick. Yeah
cocoa, syrup, oatmeal, and

what ever else will be good.

We're not stupid, we're 5th

North. This is the reason why
we have campfires outside.

Remember I'm the bagel.

Next comes the cream cheese.

Speaking of"cream", remem-
ber Krispy Kreme and the

doughnut run? "You're not

being very Christian-like."

Christian-like, just like our

Christmas party. "Steal the

gift, good night Ireen, its

Christmas. If you want it,

take it." And so the memories

of 5th North live on.

Fifth North* Fifth North Fifth North

Fifth North

Another Big Hair day:

Back row: Lisa Stucky, Laurie

Conrad, Maria Weinhold, Betsy

Anderson, Heather Lippincott,

Katie Hohenberger, Sarah

Hinman; Front row: Jennifer

Brown, Beth Porter, Helen

Dettweiler, Lou Wessel, Amy
Riley.

Trying out for the Fifth North

Hall Olympics team, Maria
Weinhold, Anna Krahn, and Jenni-

fer Brown demonstrate their new

version of the three-legged race.

The Big Lips Contest from the hall

that brought you Big Hair: Back

row: Vicki Brown, Beth Porter,

Heather Lippincott, Sarah Hinman;

Front row: Amy Riley, BetsyAnder-

son, Lou Wessel, Laurie Conrad.
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Fifth South
Do you remember the time

when we awoke one morning,

and to our surprise and amaze-

ment our beloved 5th South

had been mysteriously re-

named ! Signs all over campus

revised Rock City by proclaim-

ing "See The Loft"'! We were

amazed by this phenomenon.

Questions invaded our mind as

we sought to understand this

mystery. No one had an an-

swer although many theories

were considered. Could it be

the ghost maid said to have

haunted 4th South? Maybe she

was just trying to give us a bad

name. Of course when the

thinkers of this theory were re-

minded that "The Loft" had no

bad connotations, they tried to

get us to believe she misspelled

"The Loaf! Yeah, right. Then

it was suggested that perhaps it

was the screaming bangerswho

had awakened us all one night

as presumably they ran down

the hall. Yet no one had actu-

ally seen them. This was an-

other mystery which may have

been connected, but we decided

to concentrate on the first mys-

tery. Finally, a group ofroom-

mates confessed the whole

ghastly affair. They revealed

that they had been extremely

bored one night and had come

up with a name for our hall.

They made one sign at first,just

to see if anyone noticed, but

then was possessed by a frenzy

of sign making. When they

came to their senses the hall,

and indeed the whole school,

was coated with their creativ-

ity. Since they confessed, we

only punished them by making

them listen to Wendy's "Wed-

ding March" over and over.

We all decided to keep the name

since everyone else in the school

knew about it.

Fifth South* Fifth South* Fifth South*
The Loft

1st Row: Katrina Osborne, Emily

McCampbell, Sara Clayton;

2nd Row: Anca Luca, Susan

Milam, Wendy Harder, Mary

Persenaire, Jessica Buers,

Elisabeth Barker, Kim Schreur,

Amy Lake Purvis;

3rd Row: Heather Ferngren, Leah

Morrison, Rachel Kennedy, Missy

Matthews, Gwen Westervelt,

Jennifer Magnuson, Trisha

Morgan, Janet Dixon, Amy
Liesman, Natalie Liesman.

Clowning around, Natalie Liesman,

Amy Lake Purvis, Katrina Osborne,

Emily McCampbell, Anca Luca, and

Kim Schreur enjoy the festivities at

Homecoming.

Jessica Biters, Sara Clayton, and

Christy Cole.
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Fourth Central
Do you remember the time

when we . . . cross-dressed

and took our cigars and

machine guns to the

chapel, where we almost

burned ourselves with our

fake cigarettes? But when

Elvira crashed our Hal-

loween party, our knight

in shining aluminum had

to come rescue us. We

were so happy that we did

the dance of joy - "The

Kethermy". Of course,

when the popcorn popper

burned out, we cried over

Bing and Harry, but we

cheered up after "clown-

ing around' in Becky's

beautiful bug. We dared

to "face" the Covenant

community in masks of

green, pink, and purple,

but what a difference be-

fore and after made! We

then took a beautiful pic-

ture at Krispy Kreme af-

ter pigging out on donuts

(as usual). After finish-

ing the donuts, we then

had to visit Mr. M&M
man, who forced us to re-

veal interesting things

about our unknown and

mysterious past. Since

Mr. M&M man is a regu-

lar visitor to our hall Bible

Study, we decided to make

him an honorary hall

member.

Fourth Central Fourth Central 4> Fourth Central

4th Central:

1st Row: Jennifer Hosteller,

Becky Paulsen; 2nd Row: Jessica

Carey, Melanie Anderson, Lelia

Kendrick-Holmes, Julie Harris,

Tamela Wykoff(RA), Heather

Lippincott, Azulinda Ituarte,

Paige Trimmier, Krista Gerow,

Jody Barrett; 3rd Row: Gina

Hasselbring, Amy Chapman,

Kari Moon, Lessie Williams,

Lora Erickson.

Moonlighting for their hall,

Melanie Anderson and Tammy
Wykojf go undercover to protect

their hallfrom midnight raids.

Giving new meaning to the idea of

the winner's circle, Fourth central

show off their winner's circles after

Tour de Carter.

i

~w A
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Fourth North
The Parable of the

Rich Fool

"The ground of a certain

rich man produced a good crop.

He thought to himself, 'What

shall I do? I have no place to

store my crops.'

Then he said, 'This is what

I'll do . I will tear down my
barns and build bigger ones,

and there I will store all my
grain and my goods. And I" 11

say to myself, "You have

plenty of good things laid up

formany years. Take life easy;

eat, drink and be merry.
"'

But God said to him, 'You

fool! This very night your life

will be demanded from you.

Then who will get what you

have prepared for yourself?'

This is how it will be with

anyone who stores up things

for himself but is not rich to-

ward God."

Luke 12:13-21 NIV

Pass It On
-by William Bredesen

If you receive a welcome

smile, pass it onto keep it in

style. If you receive a word of

praise, pass it on to insure it

stays.

If you receive a pat on the

back, pass it on to those who
lack. Ifyou receive a hug from

a friend, pass it on helping

others mend.

If you receive a financial

lift, pass it on share your gift.

If you receive a message of

hope, pass it on so other may
cope.

If you receive an abun-

dance of love, pass it on prais-

ing God above. If you receive

an answer to a prayer, pass it

on, your blessings share.

Ifyou receive God's bless-

ing today, pass it on without

delay.

Fourth North 4> Fourth North Fourth North

4th North:

1st Row (left to right): Elizabeth

Wynja, Krista Kiehl, Karissa Case

(RA), Reachel Goodnight

2nd Row: Marjorie Crocker,

Shannon Gienapp, Tanya Hansen,

Jan Hoven, Kristin Sluis, Susan

Frazier, Kate Peters

3rd Row: Lydia Peters, Elizabeth

Peters, Ashley Hopson, Sarah

Vidal, Helen Ware.

Demonstrating school spirit, 4'h

North makepom-pomsfor the game.

On the phone again, Kate Peters

never ceases taking delight in talk-

ing to her manyfriends back home.
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Fourth South
Do you remember the time

our whole hall got stood up

by one man? Well, I do! We

waited for almost an hour, but

he never showed. Therefore,

we sat around binging on

mucho fattening food. We

were so depressed that we al-

most balled ourselves to sleep.

But, then we opened out eyes

to two tall, dark, and hand-

some men stolen from the

dregs of humanity. Suddenly,

the ethereal fog dissipated and

apparently, it was only Will

Honeycutt threatening to

award our hall with more quiet

hours. Then, obeying the nuli

of absolute silence, we ex-

ecuted a plan to feed some

poor, hungry guys donuts, but

for the second time in this

tragedy, we were stood up.

But there were a few men

who visited our hall to pre-

vent our pre-pyromaniatic

death by depleting our finan-

cial resources and stealing

mattresses. Best men gave

new meaning to sleep harass-

ment. I mean - it's us against

them, and so far we are con-

quering. Duck!

Aimee mistook the knife for

a Twix again and threw it at

Betsy; they're always telling

us to modify the odd behav-

iors. You know throwing

candy bars and swallowing

live fish.

£a Fourth South &% Fourth South £a Fourth South £o

4th South:

Laying in the front: Jennifer

Peterson; 1st Row: Karen Elmer,

Elizabeth Hurley, April Martin;

2nd Row: Kelly Yeager, Christine

Griebel, Melissa Ptasznik; 3rd

Row: Tracy Neely, Allison Boyd,

Jennifer Daniels (RA), Amanda

Thompson; 4th Row: Alanda

Meyer, Betsy Matthews, Naomi

Raines, Kristin Andrews, Deborah

Miller, Sarah Bivans, Amy Warner,

Kathx Jones.

Spoons anyone? Watch out for

Kelly Yeager, you never know what

she might be holding in her hands.

Ta da! Allison Boyd, Jennifer

Peterson, and Melissa Ptasznik

show off the latest in hat fashion.
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Gallery
Do you remember the time

when we tried to come up with

and agree on a hall name. No,

cam you remind me? Sure - it

was the Outback, but the Gal-

lery won out. Yes, but it was a

close call. The other names

were even wilder. Just like us!

And especially like Rachel

Wanaselja. (You can thank

your roommate for that.) This

wildness would explain why
we drove around at midnight

in search of our brother hall

who were dressed as nerds.

When we finally found them,

they were humiliating them-

selves in a bowling alley.

Speaking of humiliation, re-

member what we did for skit

night? Our skit was a real

winner! It's a wonder that our

hall didn' t get first place prize

!

I think that the picture we tried

to take on our bathroom is a

winner. After that we took off

our clothes and ran naked

screaming through the cam-

pus. I don't remember that.

Neither do I, but I do think that

our brother hall did that and

somehow misplaced their

clothes. How did that happen?

Maybe they were overtaken by

the Spirit of Bob Dylan. Our

hall was originally called 'The

Bob Dylan Family Quartet,"

but the name wouldn't stick.

Speaking of sticking, remem-

ber when Leslie Elofson stuck

her rear in our faces? Which

time? You know - the time

when that girl on our hall went

out with that guy on our brother

hall? Like I said - which time?

The time when Susannah

caught her hair on fire with the

flammable hair spray. Good
thing Fire Fox just happened

to be there! Why was he here

anyway? Why are any of us

here? We like it.

;£d Gallery £d Gallery £d Gallery £d Gallery £d

Gallery:

1st Row: Jessica Radcliffe, Sarah

Zacharias, Katie Slawter (RA),

Karen Egbert, Jennifer Graham

2nd Row: Rachel Williams,

Jennifer Moore, Joy Woodward,

Desiree Toms, Susannah

Cunningham, Debbie Legters

3rd Row: Christina Apperson,

Hiroko Iguchi, Jennifer Calvert

4th Row: Lisa Elofson, Keri

Weigle, Rachel Wanaselja,

Catriona Trice, Leslie Elofson,

Heather Hartman, Jennifer Trice.

"Oh Becky, it wasn 't thatfunny.
"

says Juley Robbins and Joy

Woodward as Becky Leutbecher

erupts into a fit of laughter at the

bowling alley.

Get down homegirl! Keri Weigle

lets loose while Lisa Elofson and

Catriona Trice ignore her antics.
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Ghetto
Before we launch into this

story, we, as the authors, would

like to take a moment to establish

our credibility. During the past

three years we have been respon-

sible for a number of stunts, some
of which aroused great public at-

tention, and some of which you

were the brunt of without know-
ing it. Ourresume includes single-

handedly stacking all the tables

and chairs in the Great Hall around

exam time last spring, tampering

with blueprints so that Schmidt

Hall rests five feet to the left of

the projected foundation, and the

slant ofthe leaning tower ofPisa...

The practical joke has a long

and sordid history. Most recorded

historical happenings were in fact

nothing more than practical jokes

gone awry. For instance, Rome
burned in AD 64 because Nero

was playing boy scout with a vio-

lin, and it caught fire. The Cru-

sades began because John of

South Hampton, a certified luna-

tic, ran through the streets ofLon-

don wearing green tights and

screaming "I am the Walrus ! I am
the Walrus!" Richard, the King

ofEngland, heard him and thought

he was saying "Fly on papyrus!"

and deciphered this as a divine

message commanding him to re-

claim the Holy Land (Richard

was not known for his powers of

deduction). Even in our college's

own history, practical jokes have

served to shape the college that

we know today. When the col-

lege was choosing a mascot, we
narrowly escaped being known
as the "Covenant Pine Cone
Spores" when an errant board

member tried to sneak his design

to the T-Shirt manufacturer. For-

tunately, the man was caught and

the tragedy avoided.

At this point we would like to

say a bit about practical jokes

which we collectively call "lame
practical jokes". These include

shortsheeting beds, shaving
cream filled rooms, and other en-

deavors which require no imagi-

nation.

A final word on practical

jokes, be creative, don't damage
property, and if you hurt

someone's feelings, apologize.

Practical jokes are usually only

fun to thejokers, not to thejokees.

. . But remember that they are,

ultimately, jokes. Now, excuse

us because us because we are off

to reverse the flow of the pipes

leading to the sewage plant.

£d Ghetto £d Ghetto /& Ghetto £o Ghetto £d

Ghetto:

Defenders: Drew Heisig, Matt

Tucker, Dave Macallister, Josh

Emerson, Mike Kenning, Rich

Buers, Donnie Belk; Midfielders:

Jose Jimenez, Toby Riggs,

Brandon Shannon, Chris

Braaksma, Luke Emerson, Jon

Vannoy, George Ribet, Erik

McDaniel; Attackers: Eddy

Hilger, Ben Wikner, Zach

Hughes, Andy Touma.
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Highlands
Do you remember the time when

...the dishes in the commons were

Dverflowing the sink, onto the

floor and there was a baby in the

:ommons that told us when to

smpty the trash. We asked the

baby where it came from and it

responded, "I have been sent by

all those moms who aren' t here to

nag their daughters to do their

chores." In response to what the

baby said, Elizabeth defended

herself and the hall by saying,

"I'm making sure everything gets

done." Meanwhile the dishes were

piling up because Elizabeth Miner

was in the state pen because of a

recent scandal. She had been

convicted of setting up an illegal

dating service at Covenant, anony-

mously setting up unsuspecting

boys and girls on bad dates. She

had set up five anonymous dates

to meet Sara Pipa in the blink.

Poor Felicia White, Rene Cross,

and Patti Perrett, they were so

humiliated by their bad dating

experience, they had to drop out

mid year. Meanwhile Lee Ann
Dunn and Rene Cross were devis-

ing a foolproof plan for imple-

menting siestas between 1 and 3

PM to relieve stress from bad

dating. We were siting around in

the middle ofthe hall talking about

what was going on. KayBratcher

walked up and said "Be cheer-

ful!" Then Melissa Sherfey

walked up and offered to check

every one's blood sugar. Kris

Larsen decided we all needed to

do aerobics. So we worked out in

the TV room. Then Jeanna

Mullenix remembered we had a

soccer game. So, we hooped and

hollered ourway down to the gym,

where we creamed the other team

6-0. Thanks to our coach, Jake

Stuart. After this victory, we de-

cided to go on a donut run.

Stephanie Slater had her makeup

off and Marcy Wilson was deter-

mined to get her to come along.

She protested vigorously and said

"I have 29 more pages of my SIP

to write by Friday." So we all

piled into Anne-Marie Ferngren' s

car and drove to Dunkin' Donuts.

Driving up, Becki Luedde pointed,

"Look, there's Elizabeth at the

counter." Inside, Elizabeth ex-

plained that she had been released

from the state pen and was truly

sorry for what she had done. The

girls decided to let her come back

and be their R.A. again. They all

lived happily ever after (or at least

until finals) on the Highlands.

i£) Highlands £n Highlands ^ Highlands £n

Highlands:

1st Row: Angela Hiers,

Stephanie Slater, Anne-Marie

Ferngren, Kris Larsen, Gina

Mahon, Elizabeth Miner (RA),

Hudson Brock, Kristi Spinello,

Karen Raney, Melissa Sherfey,

Cara Dolenz, Marcy Wilson;

2nd Row: Stephanie Marshall,

Sara Pipa, Becki Luedde,

Gretchen Schwamb, Delie Alvira,

Toni Cagnolatti, Patti Perrett,

Charlotte Hooper, Miriam Grady,

Kay Bratcher.

Home, home on the range . . .

Girls from the Highlands enjoy a

day out on the ranch.

Row, row, row your boat . . .

Miriam Grady, Elizabeth Miner,

and Melissa Sherfey enjoy a trip

across the pond.
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Jungle
Do you remember when we went to

Ryan's? And Amy decided to take the

scenic route - well, she actually got off at

the wrong exit. We ended up in down-

town Chattanooga, where we chanced

upon Kerry Tebbs. blindfolded, walking

down the street. She had just passed a

man being pulled by a dog. Kerry was

seeking vine—vibes, and when she found

the ones she was looking for, she picked

some of the vines, and brought them back

to the hall, where she plastered them on

the walls.

We finally got to Ryan's, and we all

ate enough food and dessert to cause

serious damage to our bodies. We re-

turned to the hall when we reached a

sufficient appearance ofpregnancy . When
we got there, we discovered that Jennifer

had just save Stephanie's life by cutting

off a lion's head! And to make matters

worse, we also found that Jessica and Kat

had finally succeed in slaughtering each

other in their room (Slimy got the 4.0).

The Queens of De-Nial had a game

that night, and. cheered on by the fearless

Cleopatra, stomped the other team. Be-

tween them, Guth and Mozerella mor-

tally wounded 9 opposing players. Lisa

Croese was just awesome. Daniel and

Colin promised Rachel a pony for the

team's many, many victories, but gave us

all roses instead.

The next day, the Jungle discovered

Annette had been sent to Moccasin Bend

for poisoning old "gentlemen". Zang, her

roommate, had been exiled to the Czech

Republic for covering up the scandal.

That night Jenn Metts, Oline, and

Roberts fell out of the window while

practicing the new sport of sheet repel-

ling. Kristen was so upset by Jenn's

accident that she ran away with David.

Todt, who was missing out on all the

fun, decided that he wanted to be a real

member of the hall, instead of just a

Peanut-Butter-and-Jelly Sandwich, so he

moved in with Sara Henry. Liz, Sara's ex-

roommate, put on her favorite outfit and

went to complain to Krue, who told her to

get into the banana suit because Kimberly

was so scared of Liz that she wasn't com-

ing back.

That same night, Maria and Howlett

were wrestling with a chair in the kitchen,

until Maria's nose was broken in three

places. Hannah, the EMT, rushed to the

scene and patched up her roommate's

nose, so well that it just looked like a rug-

burn.

Meanwhile, back to the farm. ..(oops,

wrong story).

Mary Lee, the next morning, woke

up very grumpy and went to take a shower

before her 6:00 A.M. Founder's Council

meeting. On the way, she passed Lydia,

just coming in and eating her pretzels and

peana-hunny sandwich, who said, "Mary

Lee, it's only 4 A.M." . . . Mary Lee went

back to bed.

Shortly thereafter, Joy, who had been

out with That boy, decided to wake every-

one up to sing hymns in the bathroom, but

it was filled with mice. No, wait-that was

last year.

O Jungle Jungle Jungle O Jungle O
Jungle:

Top Row: Lydia Lockhart, Ruth

Garrisi, Julie Zang; 2nd Top

Row: Jennifer Edling, Kat

Foster, Lisa Croese; Middle

Row: Kerry Tebbs, Sarah

Howlett, Annette Denison, Kim

Robinette, Sarah Oline, Sarah

Roberts, Mary Lee Lykins, Lisa

Mortellaro, Amy Kaufmann,

Stephanie Salley; Front Row:

Hannah Peters, Rachel Wheeles,

Joy Kenning, Sara Henry,

Elizabeth Johnson, Maria

Deutschmann, Jennifer Metts,

Kristen Vannoy, Jessica Lodge.
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Penthouse
"Didn't the fox ever catch the rab-

bit. Uncle Remus?" asked the little boy
the next evening. "He came mighty

dose, honey, as sure as you're born-

Brer Fox did. One day after Brer Rabbit

fooled him with that calamus root. Brer

Fox went to work and got him some tar,

and mixed it with some turpentine, and

fixed up a contraption that he called a

Tar-Baby, and then he lay off in the

bushes for to see what the news was
*oing to be. And he didn't have to wait

ong, neither, cause by and by here

comes Brer Rabbit prancin' down the

road - lippity-clippity, clippity-lippity -

just as sassy as a jaybird. Brer Fox, he

lay low. Brer Rabbit comes prancin'

along until he spies the Tar-Baby, she

sat there, she did, and Brer Fox, he lay

low. 'MorninT says Brer Rabbit, says

he. 'nice weather this mornin", says he.

But Tar-Baby ain't sayin' nothin', and

Brer Fox, he lay low. 'Why don't you
say anything to me?' says Brer Rabbit.

says he. Brer Fox, he wink his eye slow,

and lay low, and the Tar-Baby, she ain't

sayin' nothin'. 'What wrong with you?
Is you deaf?' says Brer Rabbit, says he,

'Because if you is, I can holler louder'

says he. Tar-baby stay still, and Brer

Fox, he lay low. 'You're stuck up, that's

what you are.' says Brer Rabbit, says

he, 'And I'm going to ignore you, that's

what I'm going to do.' says he. Brer

Fox, he sorta chuckles in his stomach,

he does, but Tar-Baby ain't say in' nothin'.

'I'm going to learn you how to talk to

respectable folks if it's the last thing I

do.' says Brer Rabbit, says he. 'If you
don't take off that hat and tell me howdy,
I'm going to bust you wide open.' says

he. Tar-Baby stay still, and Brer Fox,

he lay low. Brer Rabbit keeps on asking

him, and the Tar-Baby, she keeps on

sayin' nothin'; until presently Brer Rab-
bit draw back with his fist, he did, and
blip he struck, he struck her side of the

head. Right there's where he broke his

molasses jug. His fist stuck, and he

can't pull loose. The tar held him. But
Tar-Baby, she stay still, and Brer Fox,

he lay low. 'Ifyou don't let me loose, I'll

knock you again!' says Brer Rabbit,

says he, and with that he hit her a smack
with the other hand, and that stuck. Tar-

Baby, she ain't sayin' nuthin'. and Brer

Fox, he lays low. 'Turn me loose,

before I kick stuffin' out of you!' says

Brer Rabbit, says he, but the Tar-Baby,

she ain't sayin' nothin'. She just holds

on, and Brer Rabbit looses the use of his

feet in the same way. Brer Fox, he lays

low. Then Brer Rabbit yells out that if

the Tar-Baby doesn't turn him loose

he'll butt her crank-sided. And then he

butted, and his head got stuck. Then

Brer Fox, he saunters forth, lookin' just

as innocent as one of your mommy's
mockingbirds. 'Howdy, Brer Rabbit.'

says Brer Fox, says he. 'You look sort

of stuck up this morning.' says he, and
then he rolled on the ground, and laughed

and laughed until he couldn't laugh no
more. 'I suppose you'll take dinner with

me this time. Brer Rabbit. I done laid in

some calamus root, and I ain't going to

take no excuse.' says Brer Fox, says

he." Here Uncle Remus paused, and
drew a two-pound yam out of the ashes.

"Did the fox eat the rabbit?" asked the

little boy to whom the story had been
told. "That's as far as the tale goes."

replied the old man. "He might, and
then again he might not. Some say

Judge Bear come along and loosed him
- some say he didn't. I hear miss Sally

callin'. You better run along now."

O Penthouse Penthouse D Penthouse

Penthouse:

Back Row: Ryan Scoggins, Steve

Zinn, Darren Hinkle, Erik

Doejaaren, Nathaniel Miller,

Chad Urie, Thomas Richardson.

Rob Davenport, Jonathan

Jackson, Aaron Hammond, Rudy

Doejaaren;

Front Row: John Gienapp, Jason

DeMarco, Ivan Dole, J.T. Talley,

Dan Weaver, Joey Brannon, Stan

Britton, Shawn McKnight, Jon

Ward, Josiah Huggins.
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Do you remember the time

when we . . . shot the guy who

tried to kill the man who was

J.F.K.'s bodyguard. It all

started when F.D.R. purchased

a pooch named Jobo. Well

anyway, he was the grandfa-

ther of the dog of L.B.J. His

name was Jobo III. He was an

excellent skater. At this point

Rivendell
in the story Jobo went to Hol-

lywood. Jobo was hit by a car

and killed after seeing his mas-

ter running back to Founders

without any clothes on. Mean-

while, in the halls of wonder, a

certain man had found that

women are not really scary.

Although he had found that

women were silent, a very fine

quality. There were some

noisy Amazon girls from de

Nile that managed to kidnap

the bald headed wonder one

night. All that the wonder

could say was "Shak!". After

'shak'ing all night and failing

to kill the assassin, we all de-

cided to stop for a bite to eat at

Taco Bell. It was a full moon

that night. And by some amaz-

ing phenomenon, a certain

steak house in town found its

candy supply to be extremely

low. This, in turn, resulted in

several new Brock™ candy

selections a few months later -

a mysterious correlation? The

moral of the story? Nothing is

faster than a naked man!

Rivendell O Rivendell O Rivendell

Rivendell

1st Row: Jeremy Veldman, Phil

Nakhla, Greg Baus, Stephen

Davenport, Nat Malkus; 2nd

Row: Jacob Stuart, Ryan Todt

(RA), Joel Warren, Mike Kramer,

Wayne Elliott, Jeff Baus, Jason

Roerdink, Aaron Larsen, Michael

Walters, Paul Nakhla.

"I'm a Lumberjack, ..." sings

Joel Doerfel as Matt Cotta looks on

and stands ready to sing the back-

ground vocals.

Joel takes a break from working

and singing while Rick Quinn waits

for the man with the chainsaw to

cut the other arm offfor him.
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Second Belz
The Parable of the

Tenants

"A man planted a vine-

yard. He put a wall around it,

dug a pit for the winepress and

built a watchtower. Then he

rented the vineyard to some

farmers and went away on a

journey. At harvest time he

sent a servant to the tenants to

collect from them some of the

fruit of the vineyard. But they

seized him, beat him and sent

him away empty-handed.

Then he sent another servant

to them; they struck this man

on the head and treated him

shamefully. He sent still an-

other, and that one they killed.

He sent many others; some of

them they beat, others they

killed.

He had one left to send, a

son, whom he loved. He sent

him last of all, saying, 'They

will respect my son.'

But the tenants said to one

another, This is the heir.

Come, let's kill him, and the

inheritance will be ours.' So

they took him and killed him,

and threw him out of the vine-

yard.

What then will the owner of

the vineyard do? He will come

and kill those tenants and give

the vineyard to others. Haven't

you read the scripture:

'The stone the builders

rejected has become the

capstone; the Lord has done

this, and it is marvelous in

our eyes.'?"

Mark 12:1-11 NIV

Second Belz Second Belz Second Belz

Second Belz:

Back Row: Micah Sprunger, Brad

Stout, Jeff Barr, Todd Joling, Nate

Hitchcock, Kevin Vedders, Ben

Hawk, David Rose, Dominic

Aquila, Trippy Farmer, Adam
Bray;

Middle Row: Jake Stuart, Jason

Harris, Clay Douglass, Jon

Woodard, Greg Cutler, Brian

Vedders, Matt Vasta;

Front Row: Joe Nichols, Scott

Gast, Jesse Morrison, Jonathan

Nichols.
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The Parable of the

Pharisee and the Tax

Collector

"Two men went up to the

temple to pray, one a Pharisee

and the other a tax collector.

The Pharisee stood up and

prayed about himself: "God, I

thank you that I am not like

other men - robbers, evildo-

ers, adulterers - or even like

Second Central
this tax collector. I fast twice

a week and give a tenth of all I

get."

But the tax collector stood

at a distance. He would not

even look up to heaven, but

beat his breast and said, 'God,

have mercy on me, a sinner."

I tell you that this man,

rather than the other, went

homejustified before God. For

everyone who exalts himself

will be humbled, and he who
humbles himself will be ex-

alted."

Luke 18:10-14 NIV

The Parable of the

Persistent Widow

"In a certain town there

was ajudge who neither feared

God nor cared about men. And

there was a widow in that town

who kept coming to him with

the plea, 'Grant me justice

against my adversary.'

For some time he refused.

But finally he said to himself,

'Even thought I don' t fear God
or care about men, yet because

this widow keeps bothering:

me, I will see that she gets

justice, so that she won' t even-

tually wear me out with her

coming!'"

Luke 18:2-5 NIV

Second Central-Second Central-Second Central

Second Central:

Legs, Sheer Energy Legs.

Second Central's twofavorite

activities: hanging around and

showing off their legs.

Making a break for home plate, (P

Hardy Thames first checks the

play at 7" base.

Sacrifice fly or a miss-hit? Ben

Smith sends out a high-flying hit

into the infield.
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Second South
Do you remember the

time when we . . . visited my

Aunt Fanny's chicken pen

and I ate ze chicken. I got a

bone stuck halfway down my

throat.

Then our determination

to start a radio station off the

balcony failed because of the

radioactive chicken that

whacked me in the head.

However, the chicken's life

was terminated by a frus-

trated and sleep deprived

Second souther on his way

to the bathroom.

After he finished in the

bathroom, he came out to

find half the hall in his room.

The hall raided 5 th floor,

but they swore it was 2 nd

Belz. In actuality it was the

Dean of Students with a big

afro, bell bottom pants, and

. . . this story doesn't make

much sense.

Did I ever tell you the

one about our attempts to

make a tadpole sushi restau-

rant? Masaji ate up all the

merchandise!

Second South ~ Second South - Second South

Second South:

1st Row: Jeff Vaughn, Masaji

Nakayama, Jeremy Ross, Rick

Quinn, Ethan Farquhar;

2nd Row: Stephen Wynja, Wylly

Collins, Rob Rowton, Paid

McDonald, Yonas Alemayehu;

3rd Row: Jonathan Weyer, Mark

Mountain, Stephen Oharek, Rob

Vaughn, Stephen Scott, Jeremy

Deutschmann, John Kreiner;

4th Row: Allen Vargo, Kevin

Curnow, David Scott, Bryan

Arrington, Tom Troxell, Jared

Kylan, Junji Nakayama, Brian

McNutt, Eric Pohl.

Where's Waldo? See if you can

find Waldo in this record-setting

1 7 member 2'"1 South dinner table.

"Alright boys, let me show you

how its done. " David Scott's lead-

ership as RA of 2'"' South covered

all the bases.
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The Wise and Foolish

Builders

Therefore everyone who
hears these words of mine

and puts them into practice

is like the wise man who
built his house on the rock.

The rain came down, the

streams rose, and the winds

blew and beat against that

house; yet it did not fall.

Student Apartments

because it had its founda-

tion on the rock. But every-

one who hears these words

of mine and does not put

them into practice is like a

foolish man who built his

house on the sand. The rain

came down, the streams rose,

and the winds blew and beat

against that house, and it fell

with a great crash.

The Parable of the Grow-

ing Seed

"This is what the king-

dom of God is like. A man

scatters seed on the ground.

Night and day, whether he

sleeps or gets up, the seed

sprouts and grows, though

he does not know how. All

by itself the soil produces

grain - first the stalk, then

the head, then the full kernel

in the head. As soon as the

grain is ripe, he puts the

sickle to it, because the har-

vest has come."

Mark 4:26-29 NIV

— Student Apartments — Student Apartments —
"Where is everyone else Shelby?"

Apartment Dwellers are so busy

they couldn 't even make it to their

own picture, except for Shelby

Wells who only made because she

happened to be cleaning her car at

the time.

¥&G3&t*SmmBM ••<*•• HHSHHHH
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Third Central

Do you remember when . . .

the first fire drill went off at

8:00a.m. and Alice and

Chandra no longer had a

toaster. Then we almost set

it off for a second time in

one day. I've never seen

popcorn burned like that!

We must have a thing about

fires because when we went

to Susan Green's, Christina

set her pot holder on fire.

Pumpkin tastes good burned.

Nosepoop and Nosepoop's

quotes would really take too

long, so we'll just say this:

"ROOM 226, QUIT PLAY-

ING THE SAME STUPID

SONG!" Hee-hee,Hee-hee,

Hee-hee, Hee-hee, Hee-hee,

Hee-hee, Hee-hee. Random.

Then there was the incident

with the mice in the rooms.

We thought after 13 they

would have been wiped out.

But it was not to happen that

way. "IT IS ALL PREDES-

TINED ANYWAYS!" Nici

says. The trip to Stone

Mountain was fun. Twistin'

the night away with Chubby

Checker and Barb who got

those glow in the dark neck-

laces. "Let's forget the

doughnuts." :-)

- Third Central - Third Central - Third Central -

3rd Central:

1st Row: Nikki Morrison, Rachel

Simmons, Jenny Anderson, Aimee

Lowe, Alice Belz, Sarah Burke;

2nd Row: Daphne Laniel,

Christina Piccirilli, Laurel

Reames, Keller March, Betsy

Rice, Rebekah Ludwick, Abbye

Dilling, Cheryl Walker;

3rd Row: Nici Huard (RA),

Pamela Leavengood, Martha

Kickasola, Karissa Case,

Chandra Solle, Shannon Silman,

Esther Uhlenhopp.

Despite her heavy schedule,

Michelle Bracks reminds her hall to

cheer up, for the holidays are on

their way.

"Look at my new hair-do!" ex-

claims Christina Piccirilli to her

roommate, Pam Leavengood.
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Do you remember the time

when we ... as a hall, all

went over and invaded the

house where some of our

girls were house-sitting.

And we found that toy that

changed our voices that

brought us hours of fun;

the kind of fun that led to

mischief. Tell ya what we

Third North
did, we got on a plane and

we went straight to the

phone, and used it to stir up

a bit of fright. The boys

wondered where their pup-

pies were that night! So

many were scared about

what would happen if they

stayed in their house past

la.m. We had the fresh

boys nervous about who the

stranger (with the "alter-

nate lifestyle") watching

the movie through the win-

dow was. We were a little

frustrated that it was "Bill"

talking and not the one we

were really stalking. When

we all came back, there

were many adventures

waiting for us at school.

We dressed like cowgirls

and strutted over to the

chapel to get our picture

taken. We each grabbed a

guy for our roommate and

ran around town with a roll

of tinfoil. But no matter.

What we do is all fun and

loud here on 3rd North.

— Third North — Third North — Third North —
3rd North:

1st Row (left to right) Shannon

Brown, Rebecca Brewer, Julie

Bell, Jill Shepley, Heather Aiken,

Ashley Brown; 2nd Row: Robyn

Duble, Jill Morris, Melissa

Ferman, Maggie Gerritsen,

Heather Caines (RA), Jenny

Bragdon, Anna Hatcher; 3rd

Row: Londa Bragdon, Allison

Rump, Kim Klein, Amanda
Ellenburg, Rebecca Flanders,

Joanna Banner, Paula Jarvis;

4th Row: Michelle Baldwin,

Angela Krieg, Elisabeth Spatola,

Nichole Beucler, Angela Grady,

Ramah Andrews

Where 's the third stooge ? Elisabeth

Spatola demonstrates her ability to

chew with her mouth open, while

roommate Anna Hatcher shows off

her winning smile.

Is this what they meant by group

dynamics? 3rd North (back tofront)

Jill Morris, Allison Rump, Heather

Caines, Jenny Bragdon, Shannon

Brown, Rebecca Flanders, Amanda
Ellenburg, Lisa Lum Lung, Tanja

Rustand, Kelly Love, Julie Bell,

Ramah Andrews, Maggie Gerritsen,

Rebecca Hitchcock, Robyn Duble,

and Jill Shepley.
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Third South
Do yourememberthe time when

we . . . first arrived at Covenant.

I was sad because I wanted my
ex-boyfriend. Who cares about

ex-boyfriends anyway? At least

your roommate is not engaged.

But if she is, its to a wonderful

guy. Guys stink, so let's talk

about hairballs. Maybe we
should all shave our heads!!!

Maybe we should just not shave

our legs for awhile; that'll be

attractive. Everyone wants to

hang out with 3
rd South anyway,

because we're just normal, late-

night snacking, gorgeouswomen
who bum the midnight oil while

listening tofunky music and curl-

ing our hair. And then we get too

tired to write anything sane. We
roam the halls aimlessly, look-

ing for a kind word, a shirt to

borrow ... but wait - "Man on the

hall." Hey, I thought we were

not going to talk about guys any-

more - isn't there a better topic.

Not for us who are just here for

our MRS degree. I know it's

important to have a social life,

but is getting an education im-

portant to anyone on this hall?

Ya, an education on how to get

your MRS. This is the marriage

mill on the hill. The best way to

shag is to break an ankle - it

makes 'em feel sorry for you.

Someone really should sue for

false advertising,youknow. That

reputation has done nothing for

me. "Reputation, reputation,

reputation ..." - that's

Shakespeare and I have an exam
on it in two hours, but at least it

will be over with soon and I can

go home, be off-contract and

turn 2 1 in absolute rapture. Rap-

ture? You've lost it. A woman
expresses herself through her

footwear and Fm feeling kind of

vulnerable today. Everyone

wants to be me! I don't know
what this is about. Footwear,

men, marriage, hairballs, "what

now here is cheese-whiz." and I

quote. And then the blind pile .

.

. but no matter what happens

with the other sex, the best thing

in the world is great friends; es-

pecially when you live right near

them!

— Third South -- Third South -- Third South—
3rd South:

1st Row (left to right) Cathy

Cassidy, Elaine Hill;

2nd Row: Erin Mcllhenny,

Sophie Chinchen, Debbie

Neuhoff;

3rd Row: Heather Erickson, Teri

Woodcock, Kathy Sherbon, Noel

Kimball, Christie Harmon, Jinny

Morris, Laurie Connell;

4th Row: Bonnie Fox, Ashley

Wykoff, Kjirstin Bentson, Rachel

Treick, Heather Burdge, Char-

lotte Collison (RA).

Smile! Karissa Case and Linda

.a Mininger spend some quality time

•«•* together practicing their beautiful

«," smiles.

Huddling in a winter wonderland.

Janette Tucker, Lisa hum Lung,

Debbie Neuhoff, and Cathy Cassidy

get togetherfor a picture infront of

the icy trees outside the Chapel.
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Thorn Editor Ben Kaufmann and CAJ Editor Jeff Malcomson pondering life
'

Academic Journal

Covenant Academic Journal (CAJ)

CAJ's purpose is to utilize, display, rep-

resent, and stimulate the academic per-

formance and scholarship of the student

body of Covenant College; and to offer

opportunities to students who wish to de-

velop their skills in editing and adminis-

trating a publication.

Thorn
The Thorn

To give the students of Covenant College an

opportunity to have their creative writing

published in a quality literary magazine.
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Backpacking Club

Backpacking Club

The Backpacking Club was formed with

the idea of bringing a variety of Covenant

students together in an unfamiliar setting

to provide them with challenge, fellow-

ship, and recreation in the context of God's

creation; and to allow those with no previ-

ous experience a chance to explore the

outdoors as a new hobby.

V\m

hckpacking: The Next Generation. Jose Jimenez, Will Honeycittt, Matt Lindley, Alice Belz, and Betsy Rice boldly trek where many have gone

fore.
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Front row: Amy Downing, Linnea Leonard, Mark Mountan, Joe Kickasola, Matt Lindley, Hardy Thames,

Brett Vail, and Betsy Rice; back row: Joe Kaufmann, Tracy Malone, and Bill Rice.

The Bagpipe

The Bagpipe

The newspaper exists to provide a vehicle of

communication and news for the student

body of Covenant College. In addition, its

staff seeks to glorify God in every way

possible by using their talents and their minds

to evaluate the world from a Christian

mindset, and to mirror the college's motto:

"In all things . . . Christ preeminent".
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Brothers & Sisters

in Christ

BASIC (Brothers and Sisters in Christ)

BASIC is a service ministry by and for

African American students at Covenant

to support these students and facilitate

their spiritual, social, cultural, and intel-

lectual contribution to the campus and

the surrounding area. This ministry can

be serviced by anyone wishing to help

fulfill its purpose.

Front row: Elaine Hill, J.T. Talley, Cynthia Fletcher, Cheryl Walker , Jennifer Mahaffey; back row: April

Brewster, Esther Uhlenhopp, Azulinda Ituarte, Francisco West, Dave Peterson, Brian Davis, Tonita Cagno-

latti, Kay Bratcher, Patricia Brewster, and Joe Casby.
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In a protest to the destruction of Tucker Hall, Matt Lindley, Todd Crusey, Stephanie Salley, Stephen Daven-

port, Kurt Kneeshaw, and Kurt Laudenslager,

C.A.B.

Campus Activities Board

To provide positive activities for the

Student body.

v*mmm
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Campus Foto

Campus Foto Organization (CFO)

CFO exists to glorify God with the art of

photography and to provide photo services

to the campus as a whole, on both a personal

and business level.

CFO also had a problem getting together in one group. Group two is Rob Rowton, Laurie Nelson, Dave
Peterson, Elizabeth Miner, and the ever present Jack Koontz. (Top)

"CFO, you really should open your eyes for the picture." Yonas Alemayehu (mild blink), Jack Koontz,

Nat Malkus, Jeff Baus (Macho wink). (Above) Not pictured in either picture is Nathan Allison
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//; the midst of a tangent discussion on Genesis, Jason Akovenko demonstrates Adam 's first reaction after

biting the apple. Also Pictured are Rob Davenport, Scott Davenport, Rebecca Doerbaum, Adam Bray, Nate

Davis, Karissa Case, Erin Mcllhenny, Joey Wells, Jonathan Landrum, and Ben Wikner.

C.P.P.

Center for Public Policy (CPP)

To promote Biblical discussion of public

policy and effective participation in the

political process within the context of the

institution and greater community of Cov-

enant College.
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Chess Club

The Knight Club

To further develop Christian relationships

and stimulate the mind in an enjoyable

setting through the game of chess.

Checkmate! Adam Bray sporting a cast from last week's heated Chess Club match. Also pictured are Joel

Renkema, Ken Collison, Michael Linger, Richard Buers, Philip Gard, Larry Shoup, Joe Casby, Nathan Burke,

and Brad Stout.
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Strike a pose! The Drama Club: 1st row: Jennifer Graham, Joe Huggins, Brian Vedders, Joseph Nichols; 2nd row:

Brett Vail, Kristi Spinello, Erin Altena, Liz Johnson, Jennifer Edling, Rachel Wheeles; 3rd row: Anne Wingate,

Rebekah Paulsen, Angela Hiers, Laurel Reames, Mary McCampbell, Charlotte Hooper, Tracy Rollo; 4th row: Shonda

Evearitt, Azulinda Ituarte, Kevin Vedders, Kay Bratcher, Kjirstin Bentson, Rachel Ferguson, and Philip Gard.

Drama Club

Mine Shaft Players

The purpose of the Mine Shaft Players is to

glorify God through the arts, in particular

through theater Christ is the author of life and

has given us creative minds, bodies, and voices.

We want those things to help the Covenant

community and the Lookout Mountain/Chat-

tanooga area understand theater from a Chris-

tian world-view. Gifts must be used to put

forth truth. With this club, we want to portray

the truth and love of Christ.
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Evangelism

Evangelism Club

To learn more fully what the gospel message

is, to announce it more faithfully and to glo-

rify Christ Jesus in the process.

What are you holding so close to your heart David? The Evangelism

Club: Nathan Allison, David Duhm, and Mark Michal.
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Founder's Council prepares for their famous can-can chorus line with special guest Ralph LeBlanc (third

from right). The Council (from left to right): Juley Robbins, Stephen Davenport, Sara Pipa, Daniel

McKinney, Scott Davenport, Brandt Sykes, Trippy Farmer, Ralph LeBlanc, Eric Van Zee, and Krue Brock.

Founder's Council

Founder's Council

To develop and implement student activities

and programs which will promote spiritual,

emotional, physical, and intellectual growth.

In all its functions the council will strive to

recognize Christ's preeminence. The council

provides a voice for the residents of each

individual hall concerning issues, problems,

and resident's rights.

i&
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Gun Club

Gun Club

To promote the shooting sports at Covenant

College.

Move over Baseball Club, there's a new king of clubs on campus this year. Displacing the two-year reign of

the Baseball Club as the most populated club on campus, is the Gun Club. We would have listed everyone,

but we don't have room and besides the only kind of guns these people usually handle are water guns. The

most important member is (of course) club founder and gun connoisseur: Bill Rice (2nd from left in the back).
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When asked what special techniques they use in the Inner-City, they showed us the "Pyramid of Power".

Inner-City is (from top left to right): Amy Riley, Heather Lippincott, Kate Peters, Karen Elmer,

Leah Morrison, Lelia Kendrick-Holmes, Jody Barrett, Matt Vasta, and Ben Hawk.
\

Inner City

Inner-City Ministry

To minister to the spiritual, social, and

physical needs of the children of the city

and their families.
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Lifeline

Lifeline

Lifeline's purpose is three fold: first, to

increase knowledge and awareness of the

damaging effects of abortion on our nation;

second, to take action (according to our

duty as Christians) to try to end the killing

of unborn children; and third, to minister to

women who face crisis pregnancies.

**

Now that the abortion clinic has long since closed, Lifeline has the time to stop and take a picture. Lifeline

is: front row: Michelle Baldwin, Lisa Elofson, Christina Apperson, Julie Harris, Lelia Kendrick-Holmes;

back row: Kate Peters, Leslie Elofson, Melissa Ptasznik, Amy Warner, Todd Joling, and Susan Frazier.
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A perfect family picture, complete with mistakes and all. Something strange always happens in those old

family photos, well for the Nursing Home family they chopped Kevin's head off. Nursing Home Ministry is:

"Headless" Kevin Ramsey, Kori Coverdale, Elisabeth Spatola, Heather Erickson, Nate Hitchcock, LeigliAnn

M\ers, Rebecca Brewer, Jessica Carey, and Bryan Arrington.

li I! 1 I

Nursing Home Ministry

It's Sunday afternoon. A small group of people are

gathering in Carter lobby to go out. Where are they

going? St. Barnabas Nursing Home in downtown Chat-

tanooga. Once there, the group separates into smaller

groups, and they each make their way to one of the three

floors of the home. The groups encourage their patients

with hymns, choruses, and verses from the Bible. They
spend time talking to the patients and getting to know
them. Often, there is opportunity for witnessing and

prayer. Through all of this, both the patients and the

students receive special blessings. It is a tremendous time

of encouragement and fellowship for all involved.

After the patients have been visited, the small groups

gather together again in the small chapel for a time of

singing with another group of elderly people. This is also

a special time where young and old alike come together

and sing hymns of praise to God. It is here that the day

ends (at least until next Sunday). And as the van full of

smdents makes its way back up the mountain, the thoughts

of each person reflect on the day well spent.
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P.S.A.

Pre-Professional Science Association

PSA exists to provide opportunities for

students interested in the sciences to

become involved and oriented with the

many different aspects of the sciences.

This is done by preparing them through

speakers and experiences for the long

road of graduate studies ahead of them.

PSA also desires to raise the reputation

and respect of the science program.

T

Irtf

Here is the Pre-Professional Science Association posing perfectly in a professional pre-picture posture. PSA
is: back row: Aaron Thompson, Luke George, Adam Bray, Andy Hansen, Elisabeth Spatola, Tim Pattison, Eric

Pohl; front row: Julie Harris, Amy Warner, Elizabeth Wynja, Kathy Sherbon, Ken Collison, Pierson Gerritsen,

Jane Doe, Brad Stout, Kevin Ramsey; seated: Everett Pierce, and John Marino.
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Question: What do you call either Ivan Dole or Mike Richmond? Answer: A Psi Chi Guy.

Psi Chi is: Noel Kimball, Aimee Lowe, Elaine Lausch, Brett Vail, Alison Scaggs, Jennifer Gladwin,

Laurie Nelson, Ivan Dole, Martha Kickasola, Mike Richmond, Desiree Toms, Charlotte Hooper,

Kim Nutt, Jennifer Mahaffey, and Heather Mahwhinney

Psi Chi

Psi Chi

This club was designed to encourage, stimu-

late and maintain excellence in scholarship

and advance the science of psychology for the

Kingdom of God.

TA
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Rafting Club

The Rafting People

To provide a chance for students to be able to

afford to raft the New River (Class HI-V).

.^

^3 ^v5

to JVAWoFL. You know, the National Association for Wearers of Yellow Life-Vests. The Rafting People

?: back: Thomas Richardson, Jose Jimenez, Michael LaBelle, Peter Holton, Nat Malkus, Philip Gard, Lisa

Stucky; middle: Matt Lindley, Bill Rice, Rebekah Ludwick; front: Kurt Laudenslager, Krista Gerow, Caleb

Ludwick, Christy Ellingsworth, Laurie Conrad, Will Honeycutt, and Amy Riley.
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There are two strange things in this picture, can you find them? The 1993-94 Student Senate is: back row:

Advisor Scott Raymond (or is it his ghost?), Vice President Wikner, Mr. CAB, President Collins, Corporal Knight

(antennae included), Jeff "Mr. Spiritual" Vaughn, Faculty Advisor Rockin' Reverend Ray Clark, Dan "The Man"

Weaver; front row: Junior Attache Leavengood, Senior Attache Butterfield, Secretary Connell, and Mr. Treasurer.

Senate

Student Senate

The Student Senate insures that students have

an active voice in campus issues, problems,

and student rights. The Senate will provide

leadership and direction in the planning and

implementation of activities which promote

spiritual, social, emotional, physical, and in-

tellectual growth. In all of its functions,

Student Senate will strive to recognize Christ's

preeminence.
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Sigma Tau Delta

Sigma Tau Delta

To form a literary fraternity on campus to

unify English majors and set an academic

precedence on campus.

XTA

!f these people were Native Americans their tribe would be called the Getoknowmes.

Sigma Tau Delta is: Jennifer Graham, Mary McCampbell, Linnea Leonard, Dr. Paul Hesselink,

Gwen Westen>elt, Joe Kickasola, and Caleb Ludwick.
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What are you all trying to say? The Step Team is: standing: April Brewster, Cynthia Fletcher, Toniti

Cagnolatti, Cheryl Walker, Patty Brewster, Jennifer Mahaffey; kneeling: Bryan Pierce, and Erik McDaniel

Step Team
Covenant College Step Team

To offer an alternative style of praise and

witnessing. It is also our purpose to entertain

and serve the Covenant community, as well as

our surrounding communities.
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The Tartan

The yearbook of the Covenant College Stu-

dent Association, is an avenue for creative visual

production of photography and journalism. As

with any other publications, the Tartan is repre-

sentative of Covenant College, and as such, it

hoped that the Tartan will not only represent the

positive aspects of the Covenant body, but also,

that it will exemplify the purpose statement of the

college, "In all things . . . Christ preeminent," in

the manner that it is produced. In addition, since

the Covenant community is constantly changing,

the Tartan should reveal the many faces of Cov-

enant in order to provide an accurate accounting

of each year's uniqueness.

The Tartan Staff at its best. Back row: Rob Rowton, Nikki Morrison, Laurie Nelson, Deb Miller,

Sarah Bivans, Christina Apperson; front row: Kate Peters, Jack Koontz, Lia Kendrick-Hohnes,

Julie Harris, Kristi Spinello, and Karen Elmer.
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For women only? The Widows Ministry is : Elizabeth Peters, Carol

Collier, Hannah Peters, Becky Burks, and Maria Deutschmann.

Widows Ministry

Widow's Outreach Ministry

For Covenant College students to reach out as

Christ commands us to the widows in the

Chattanooga area.
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Wrestling Club

Wrestling Club

The Wrestling Club formed this year to allow

others to find out about a very popular and

rising sport and allow Covenant students that

wrestled in high school to continue in the

sport. Also to meet as a group of people with

a common interest in order to know more

about the interest and its holder.

Well, at least they look tough. The Wrestling Club is: Mark Errick, Brian

Vedders, Josh Emerson, Eric Chandler, and (kneeling) Luke Emerson.
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Move over John Starks, here comes

our very own Nathaniel "Bats" Miller.

Block it! Samantha Mitchell and

Julie Fitzgerald attempt to prevent

the ball from crossing over the net.

Athletics

26 Goals, 20 Assists. What

more can you say about

By Roman Strauss

Athletics. Athletes. What is an

athlete anyway? The dictio-

nary says that an athlete is

someone who possesses the

natural aptitudes for physical

exercises and sports, such as

strength, agility, and endur-

ance. Okay. What about the

rest of the aptitudes required to

be an athlete. They do some

pretty strange things. For in-

stance, insanity is important for

being an athlete. To illustrate,

when it rains most people go

inside or take cover, but not an

athlete, they just keep on doing

their sport no matter what the

weather. A little insane, don't

you think? Sacrifice comes to

mind too when you think of an

athlete. They sacrifice all kinds

of time, money, and energy to

be an athlete. They also don't

get to socialize quite as much

because they spend so much of

their spare time studying (or at

least they should). Athletes

also seem to sacrifice their bod-

ies quite frequently doing

things like keeping small

spherical objects from cross-

ing a certain line, going in a

hole or hitting a large net. An-

other strange thing about ath-

letes is that they sure do seem

to eat a lot of pasta. Does that

mean that an athlete is inher-

ently Italian? I'm not sure, but

the more you think about it, the

more you realize athletes are

just plain nuts! They spend

hours every day of the week

chasing a ball, or even worse,

just running. I suppose ath-

letes are just a little strange,

and this is just a little bit of fun

fiction. But if you do happen to

see an athlete any time soon

just smile nicely at them, nod

yes to whatever they say, and

give them a firm pat on the

back. After all they deserve a

little support from all of us

normal people. Right?
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Heroes

And
Legends
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Record: 19-3-1

Opponent Score

Toccoa Falls College 8-1

David Lipsomb University 12-0

Berry College OT: 3-4

Lee College 6-0

Milligan College 7-0

Cumberland University 12-0

King College 4-0

Bluefield College 5-0

Christian Brothers University 4-3

Martin Methodist College 1-0

Belmont College 3-1

Lambuth College OT: 2-1

Bryan College 3-0

Montreat-Anderson College 6-0

Tennessee Temple University 4-0

Lindsey Wilson College 1-0

Transylvania College OT: 2-2

Mt Vernon Nazarene College 4-0

Tennessee Wesleyan College 4-0

Tusculum College 1-4

NAIA District 24 Semi-final

King College 6-1

NAIA District 24 Final

Christian Brothers University 3-1

NAIA Area 7 Semi-final

Lindsey Wilson College OT: 2-3

COTS SOCCER
Give God All the Credit

by David Scott

This was a year to remember for

Covenant's soccer team. We finished with

a 19-3-1 record for the year and an NAIA
national ranking of 15th. We set a great

deal of records with this team including

103 goals scored, 13 shutouts, and a na-

tional ranking of 9th at one point in the

season. The factors that contributed to

these accomplishments were good leader-

ship, solid players, good coaching, a strong

supporting cast and most of all the grace of

God. We give all the credit to Him.

Our coach is a dedicated man, commit-

ted to serving the Lord first of all and to

building a strong soccer team. He is very

well respected by each Covenant player as

well as other coaches and players from the

around the district. It is a great privilege to

play for a man like Brian Crossman.

The most memorable moments on the

soccer field for us were the games against

Christian Brothers and Lindsey Wilson. In

our game at home versus C.B.U., we had a

fairly even match. They took a 3-2 lead in

the 2nd half off an indirect kick, but instead

of getting down on ourselves, we fought

back. We got a break when their goal-

keeper injured himself in a collision. With

seven minutes left, we mounted an offen-

sive attack and scored 2 goals for the upset.

The second most memorable game was •

against Lindsey Wilson at their pitch. They

had not been beaten at home for quite some

time which gave us an advantage. It was a

.

very physical game in the rain and mud.

The score was tied 0-0 at half. In the

second half, Lindsey put the pressure on

our goal but could not stick one in. We got

The 1993 Scots Soccer Team (from left to right): Back row: Coach Brian Crossman, Ike Reeder, Zach

Hughes, Ben Smith, Daniel Legters, Brandon Shannon, Eric Van Zee, Philip Caines, Ted Sinn, Rich Buers,

Hans Halvorson, Assistant Coach David Stanton, Jake Stuart; Middle row: Todd Riggs, Ian Cross, David

Scott, Eddy Hilger, James VanSteenburg, Rob Davenport, Brian Pierce, Jesse Montgomery, Charlie Wier,

Rudy Doejaaren; Front row: Toby Riggs, Scott Davenport, Adam Neder, Chris Hitchcock, Erik McDaniel,

Jon Vannov, Matt Tucker, Jonathan Landrum, David Rose.



a break on a defensive mistake and scored

on a one-and-one with Lindsey's goalie.

We sat on that lead for the reminder of

the game and came away with a win. It

was one of the greatest victories for our

team.

Another aspect of the team that

should be remembered is their commit-

ment to Christ. The greatest times that

we shared were when we lifted each

other up in prayer. It was an encourag-

ing time for all of us and helped us

become united both on the field and off.

All these things contributed to one of the

greatest teams that Covenant has pro-

duced.

As common as apple pie at Grandma 's house -

shutouts, that is. Seeing a zero on the guest side

of the scoreboard was all too common in this 13

shutout season. Ian Cross chases down an oppo-

nent from his blind side hoping to steal the ball.

The Scots would go on to score seven more goals

in this game against David Lipscomb. (Left)

Eddy the Eagle soars high against two Berry-

College opponents and successfully makes a

head pass in a thrilling match which the Scots

narrowly lost 3-4 in overtime. Eddy Hilger

scored a goal and an assist during the game.

Goal! Adam Neder makes an awesome shot to

score against Toccoa Falls. "Bones"

VanSteenburg assisted Neder on his goal, and

Neder tallied two assists of his own during this

game which ended as an 8-1 rout. (Left)
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ADY SCOTS SOCCER
The End of the Beginning I

by Jenn Daniels

Fall Record: 2-5

Outdoor Regular Season

Opponent Score

Univ. of Tenn., Chattanooga 2-3

Lee College 2-3

Univ. of Tenn., Knoxville 0-3

Univ. of Tenn., Chattanooga 3-4

Lee College 0-6

Bryan College 6-0

Bryan College 11-0

Spring Record: 15-3

Indoor Six-a-side Soccer

Tournament Wins/Losses

Univ. of Tenn., Chattanooga

Indoor Tournament 4-2

3rd Place

Bryan College

6-a-side Tournament 6-0

1st Place

Lee College

Indoor Tournament 5-1

3rd Place

My high school soccer team used to

play the Lady Scots - and win. It's

been a long road uphill for more than

six years, but after four or five coaches

and much frustration, enough interest

was built to begin to take the team

seriously.

I came here to play three years ago

and have come to see the team mature

to include dedicated players who are

willing to work to make a program that

other teams respect. Coach Mark Duble

was hired this year to develop the po-

tential here and, as one of his players,

I can tell you that he has transformed

the mindset of the team into what soc-

cer can actually be.

Next year the women's soccer club

will be recognized as a varsity sport.

The women have been training exten-

sively through the winter months into

the spring at 6 a.m. practices and long

Saturday tournaments, to prepare for

the first real season next fall.

It's been my my priveledge to play

for this team; a part of my time at Cov-

enant that will affect my whole life. I

love these women. I love that we can

make it up that same long road uphill in

under 12 minutes. WOW!

The 1993 Lady Scots Soccer Team (from left to right): Back row: Coach Mark Duble, Assistant Coach

Kathy Swink, Laurie Connell, Allison Rump, Elaine Hill, Katie Hohenberger, Chandra Solle, Kate Luedde,

Sarah Howlett, Ruth Garrisi, Rebecca Hitchcock, Jennifer Daniels, Tanja Rustand, Robyn Duble, Assistant

Coach Theresa McDaniel; Front row: Paige Trimmier, Jinny Morris, Martha Kickasola, Charlotte

Collison, Karissa Case, Sophie Chinchen, Lisa Mortellaro, Mary Persenaire, Karen Egbert.
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On home turf, Sarah Howlett swiftly dribbles

the ball down Dade field. (Above)

't- .:•
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Record: 19-13 (Matches)

58-51 (Games)

Opponent and Score

Trevecca Nazarene College 1-3

Belmont University 3-2

Martin Methodist College 3-1

Maryville College 1-3

Tusculum College 0-3

Lees McRae College 2-0

Milligan College 1-3

Montreat-Anderson College 3-2

Bryan College 3-0

Bluefield University 3-0

King College 1-3

Clinch Valley College 3-0

Tennessee Temple University 3-2

Lee College 0-3

Spelman College 3-0

Atlanta Christian College 2-0

Toccoa Falls College 2-0

Belmont University 3-2

Tusculum College 1-3

Milligan College 1-3

Montreat-Anderson College 3-1

Martin Methodist College 3-0

Maryville College 0-3

Tennessee Temple University 3-1

King College 1-3

Clinch Valley College 3-0

Bluefield University 3-0

Lee College 0-3

Bryan College 3-0

Post Season

Cumberland University 0-2

Tusculum College 2-1

Christian Brothers University 1-2

ADY SCOTS VOLLEYBALL
A Promise of Things to Come

by Rebecca Doerbaum

The 1993 volleyball season had only

four returning players from the last sea-

son. They were Julie Fitzgerald, Rebecca

Doerbaum, Samantha Mitchell, and Sara

Huffine. With five incoming freshman,

Amy Huffine, Stephanie Gamblin, Tricia

Tucker, Jennifer Moore, Ashley Brown,

and Esther Uhlenhopp who had to sit out

this year, but was a great help especially

in practice, the season was definitely a

rebuilding year, yet held the best record

the team has had with Darryl Taylor, as

coach, and Jay Hines, as assistant coach.

It took awhile to get used to playing

together, but as the season went along,

we began to pick up the momentum and

managed to win two games in Districts,

ending the season with a record of 19

wins and 13 losses.

We are looking forward to a promis-

ing and stronger team next year as all but

one player will be returning. So far, we

have one new arrival for sure, Lisa Lurn

Lung, who will be a junior and will helpi

the team in both hitting and defense, we

are hoping to get one more recruit ini

throughout this year and the summer to

help build a stronger, taller, and more

dominant team for the years to come.

We want to say a huge thanks to Anna;

Krahn who always kept stats for away

and home games. She was a great help.

The 1993 Lady Scots Volleyball Team (from left to right): Assistant Coach Jay Hines, Stephanie

Gamblin, Amy Huffine, Rebecca Doerbaum, Samantha Mitchell, Julie Fitzgerald, Jennifer Moore,

Ashley Brown, Tricia Tucker, Sara Huffine, Coach Darryl Taylor. Not pictured: Esther Uhlenhopp.



Smack! Julie Fitzgerald puts a kill over an

opponents outstreched hands. Julie put in a good

showing for the Lady Scots with her powerful

hitting from the front row. (Left)

Air Huffine? Perhaps Sara Huffine will be the

next namesake to a new line of volleyball shoes by

Nike. With hits like this one, who would be better

to carry on such a great tradition? (Below)

Make that dig! Rebecca Doerbaum makes a

diving save during a Lady Scots match. Rebecca

performed well from any position on the court

and helped anchor the Lady Scots in this year's

winning season. (Above)
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Carson-Newman Invitational

Panther Creek State Park

13th

U.T.C. Invitational 11th

Moccasin Bend, Chattanooga,TN

Tusculum College Invitational 1st

Greenville, TN

University of the South Inv.

Sewanee, TN
5th

Ogelthorpe Double Dual 3-1, 2nd

Atlanta, GA

C.C. Homecoming Invitational 2nd

Lookout Mountain, GA

TN/KY Small Colleges

Berea, KY
9th

NAIA Dist. 24 Championship 3rd

TVAC Championship 1st

Nashville, TN

NAIA National Championships

Kenosha, WI
Ben Kaufmann 202nd

Kevin Ramsey - named A 11-American

Scholar Athlete

COTS CROSS-COUNTRY
Running Aimlessly':?

by JeffMalcomson

Running is an amazing thing. To most

it is an activity to be avoided; a purely

unnecessary physical exertion of prized

energy. College students certainly do not

have much energy to spare, let alone the

time needed to exert it. However, to this

bunch of dedicated men and women run-

ning is more than a physical experience,

somehow it is a spiritual one as well.

These runners are not lunatics (well, at

least most of them), and they should not be

labeled crazy for what they do. Although

if one considers what they actually do the

label of "crazy people" may seem appro-

priate. For hurtling yourself through an

outdoor environment at high rates of speed

for an extended period of time, avoiding

trees, ditches, and water hazards along the

way, while all the time attempting to come
out ahead of your opposing teams' runners

could be called a questionable activity.

Though if you are truly a cross-country

runner this type of recreation is at the least

startling to the mind and at the most exhila-

rating to the soul.

In running cross-country at Covenant,

there are many intangible and valuable

rewards. Fellowship and camaraderie

abound on this team and the act of partici-

pating together in this craziness causes

kindred spirits to be brought even closer

together. A good team spirit can not only

encourage the individual team runner but

can propel the team to high achievement as

well. The 1993 Cross-Country team per-

formed well enough to finish third in their

district, ahead of all the competition except

the dominating teams of Belmont and David

Lipscomb, both of Nashville. Ben

Kaufmann qualified for Nationals.

The 1993 Scots Cross-Country Team (from left to right): Back row: Kevin Vedders, Kevin

Ramsey, Ben Kaufmann, Joe Kaufmann, Coach David Taylor; Front row: Paul Nakhla, Jeff

Malcomson, Travis Knight, George Ribet, Brad Stout.



H "Leader of the pack ... ". Ben Kaufmann leads

a rather large group of runners representing

David Lipscomb University, Belmont College,

Lee College, and Covenant College. (Left)

Watch out for that . . . puddle! Ben Kaufmann

squints his eyes as he approaches the bottom of

a ditch. The question is: Are his eyes shut

because of the splash the runner in front of him

produced, or because he is afraid of stepping in

the puddle? (Below)

The bridge over the River Kwai? Well, not

quite, but I do believe it is Brad Stout flying

high as he mounts the bridge and crosses

over. (Above)
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Carson Newman Invitational

Panther Creek State Park

8th

U.T.C. Invitational 4th

Moccasin Bend, Chattanooga,TN

Tusculum College Invitational 1st

Greenville, TN

University of the South Inv. 4th

Sewanee, TN

Ogelthorpe Double Dual 6-0, 1st

Atlanta, GA

C.C. Homecoming Invitational 2nd

Lookout Mountain, GA

TN/KY Small Colleges

Berea, KY

NAIA Dist. 24 Championship

TVAC Championship

Nashville, TN

9th

3rd

1st

NAIA National Championship

Kenosha, WI
Aimee Ankiewicz 261st

ADY SCOTS CROSS-COUNTRY

Attitude Adjustment
by Heather Femgren

As a child I was a sprinter. A short,

pudgy little thing, I shocked classmates and

teachers alike with my ability to fly. Field

Day, an annual school sporting event, al-

ways brought an eager smile to my round

little face. On this particular day in early

June, scores of parents would gather in the

parking lot and on the playground of my
modest Lutheran elementary school to watch

their children compete in a variety of ath-

letic events for a blue, red, white, or green

ribbon (called the participation award, the

green ribbon was given to those helpless

children who consistently failed to win any

kind of legitimate award). Most of mine

were white or green, but one victory was

certain: though I may perform miserably at

the long jump, the high jump, or the softball

throw, a blue ribbon was inevitable for the

fifty-yard dash. I was destined for stardom.

My entrance into high school brought

an abrupt end to my promising athletic ca-

reer. After spending every afternoon after

school during my junior high years attend-

ing volleyball, soccer, basketball, cheer lead-

ing, or softball practice (my humble Chris-

tian school needed all the participants it

could round up to pull together a team, so

often I was expected to do two sports per

season) I received a rude awakening when I

was cut from the women's volleyball team

my freshman year of high school. Devas-

tated, I vowed never again to expose myself

to the humiliation that organized sports had

to offer — my athletic career was finished.

This resolution brought an end to any incli-

nation I'd previously had to participate in

the world of athletics, and for the next four

years I was known as The Sedentary Girl

who had to call home from Albertson's, the

The 1993 Lady Scots Cross-Country Team (from left to right): Back row: Keri Weigle,

Laurence Wessel, Coach David Taylor, Heather Femgren, Melanie Anderson; Front row:

Rachel Wheeles, Aimee Ankiewicz, Emily McCampbell, Christie Harmon, Heather Robinson.



grocery store one block away from my
house, to ask Mom to drive down and

pick me up — my feeble legs could not

handle the three-minute walk home.

Needless to say, the residents of

Corvallis, my small hometown in North-

ern Oregon, went into a panicked frenzy

when it was announced that I had joined

Covenant's cross-country team. Heather

Ferngren, it was reported, had lost her

mind — the girl who had successfully

avoided taking her high school's required

Strength and Weight-training classes and

instead received her P.E. credits by sign-

ing up for golf four semesters in a row,

was now attempting to run several miles

every day for the sheer joy of running

...what next?! For the first month of

school, my phone rang constantly and my
mailbox was always full. "Have you

gone insane?" They all wanted to know.

My mother spent many an hour on the

phone instructing my older sister to use

threats, force, or blackmail to keep me
from an early death. However, I kept on

. . . and on . . . and on.

The running season stretched out over

two and a half long months. But by the

end, my little legs were stronger than

ever. And my little inflated ego was too.

I had accomplished the impossible —
namely, defeated my own defeatist atti-

tude. Time to adjust my goals to more

tangible things. Since I've conquered the

hills of Lookout Mountain, what's left to

conquer but the Presidency?

%*.

Look out! Here comes Emily McCampbell!

If the U.T.C. meet has one thing going for it.

it has to be the wonderful views of Lookout

and Signal mountains. (Above left)

Christie Harmon crosses the bridge in her last

season for the Lady Scots. (Above right)

In the lead again. Aimee Ankiewicz performed

very well all season and qualified for Nationals.
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COTS BASKETBALL

Record: 19-16

Opponent Score

University of Mobile 42-101

Bryan College 98-66

Montreat-Anderson College 83-69

Atlanta Christian College 98-79

Maryville College 60-65

Life College 74-84

Tennessee Wesleyan College 82-97

King College 91-79

Milligan College 75-89

Tusculum College 82-76

Lee College 85-81

David Lipscomb University 53-104

Bluefield College 84-76

Columbus College 72-75

King College 66-79

Alice Lloyd College 89-100

Atlanta Christian College 122-79

Alice Lloyd College 65-86

Bluefield College 80-74

Tennessee Temple Univ. OT: 90-84

Milligan College 88-78

Virginia Intermont College 75-78

Tennessee Wesleyan College 104-76

Clinch Valley College 76-90

Virginia Intermont Col. OT: 103-95

Bryan College 79-74

Clinch Valley College OT: 94-92

Jacksonville State University 75-93

Lee College 92-86

Tennessee Temple University 85-79

Montreat-Anderson College 82-87

Tusculum College 87-85

NAIA District Championship

Quarter-Final:

Virginia Intermont College 85-82

Semi-Final:

Milligan College 74-76

NCCAA District Semi-Final

Emmanuel College 92-98

Rewriting the Record Books

by Rob Rowton

In thirty years of Covenant Basketball

only four teams have finished with a win-

ning record. This year's men were the first

to do so since the 1986-87 Scots and have

shown us a promise of more to come.

In addition to tying the school record for

most regular season wins, the team also

ended several losing streaks to some arch

rivals, including a 13 game losing streak

agianst Tennessee Temple and a 15 game

losing streak against Lee College. The

Scots now have winning streaks of two to

defend against both schools for next season.

In a season of firsts, one of the most

satisfying, for both the team and the fans,

was defeating Tennessee Temple on their

home floor. In addition to that the Scots

qualified for the first time ever for the NAIA
playoffs and they won their first round game.

For some of the players it was also a

season of firsts. Nathan Unruh and Nathaniel

Miller both made 1st team All-District in

the NCCAA District 2. Chad Urie and

Brian Davis also made a 1st team: the All-

Freshman team for the TVAC Conference

of the NAIA.

Unruh led the team in six different cat-

egories including 59 steals, 14 blocks, and

132 of 164 at the free throw line for a .805

percentage. Miller joined Unruh as joint

MVP and led the Scots with 130 assists.

Urie led in rebounding with 263 on the

season and Davis had 210 coming primarily

off the bench. Lone senior Keith Bingham

anchored the team with strong shooting and

good ball handling. Bingham had only 38

turn-overs all season in 35 games, an im-

pressive average.

The 1993-94 Scots Basketball Team (from left to right): Back row: J. Scott Jones, Nathan Unruh, Chad Urie,

Andrea Brooks, Coach Ken Brooks, Olivia Brooks, Brian Davis, Dell Cornett, Assistant Coach Tony

Duckworth; Middle row: Manager Travis Horton, Nathaniel Miller, Ryan Scoggins, Joey Logterman, Aaron

Hammond, Manager Shawn McKnight; Front row: Tim Gaydos, Keith Bingham, Joe Cashy, Eddy Hilger.



"Re-bound that Bas-ket-ball!" was a cheer

often heard at basketball games from the Scots

cheerleading squad. Brian Davis grabs a

rebound here on Tennessee Temple's home

turf. Brian averaged 6.0 rebounds per game

for the Scots coming in off the bench. (Left)

"It goes in here? Okay." Nathan Unruh

attempts to put the ball directly into the

hoop at home against Tennessee Temple.

Nathan led the Scots in scoring this season

with 23.3 points per game and a total of 81 7

points during the season. (Below)
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Record: 16-15

Opponent Score

Bluefield College 68-69

Bryan College OT: 75-73

Montreat-Anderson College 75-65

Judson College 70-58

Tennessee Wesleyan College 65-87

King College 56-86

Milligan College 64-63

Tusculum College OT: 78-83

Lee College 71-58

Judson College 61-74

East Tennessee State Univ. 43-103

King College 79-84

Alice Lloyd College 40-51

Atlanta Christian College 81-56

Alice Lloyd College 63-83

Bluefield College 68-51

Tennessee Temple University 72-60

Milligan College 73-69

Virginia Intermont College 86-48

Tennessee Wesleyan College 60-53

Clinch Valley College 71-73

Virginia Intermont College 75-58

Bryan College 63-55

Clinch Valley College 61-52

Lee College 61-62

Tennessee Temple University 92-54

Montreat-Anderson College 83-88

Tusculum College 80-96

NCCAA District Championship

Semi-Final:

Central Wesleyan College 59-52

Final:

Lee College 61-70

NAIA TVAC Conference Tourney

Quarter-Final:

Tennessee Wesleyan College 49-90

ADY SCOTS BASKETBALL
Feeling at Home Together

by Maggie Farley

In the four years I have been at Cov-

enant, this has been the closest knit team

of girls.

We had such a good time together on

and off the court. Coach Smialek began

developing this way back in the pre-

season when we as a team traveled to

Nashville, Tennessee to Jack Thompson's

horse ranch. We had a wonderful time

working with him and his wife Emma.

We cleaned stalls, chopped down trees

and stacked them, and cleaned paths all

in the snow. We worked hard and had

fun. After work, we rode horses all day.

I believe that the camaraderie that we

found there traveled over into the regular

season. We were struck down with sev-

eral injuries and sicknesses this year, but

we never quit. If someone was hurt the

rest of the team stepped in and carried

their load.

We gained a new assistant coach this

year, Carter Brown. He was a huge helpj

and a lot of fun to have along. Our other

assistant coach Sue Rowe, had her third

Lady Scot baby - Jessica. As seniors, we

have been able to enjoy all three births to

the Rowe family.

The 1993-94 Lady Scots Basketball Team (from left to right): Back row: Susan Milam, Student

Assistant Jennifer Parler, Assistant Coach Sue Rowe, Coach Tami Smialek, Assistant Coach Carter

Brown, Carlee Bevis; Middle row: Student Assistant Susannah Cunningham, Beth Porter, Melissa

Ferman, Maggie Farley, Angela Krieg, Ramah Andrews; Front row: Jennifer Brown, Amanda
Ellenburg, Janette Tucker, Kim Klein, Cary Collier, Krista Kiehl. Not pictured: Sara Hujfine.



"Keep your hands to yourself!" doesn't apply to

basketball as Maggie Farley so aptly demon-

strates in a game against Milligan College. (Left)

"It's all in the way you shoot the ball. " Melissa

Ferman demonstrates good shooting form with

a full follow through against Tennessee Temple

University. (Below)

Move it on down that court! Senior Janette

Tucker kept the Lady Scots strongfrom the guard

position with lots of good passing and plenty of

ball control and dribbling. (Above)
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HEERLEADING & DANCE
Earning Respect

by Jackson Koontz

Three years ago I became a Cov-

enant Scots Cheerleader. When this

happened, it turned my normal, every-

day affairs into an interesting twist of

fate. It all started out with just a few

gymnastic stunts and then quick flips,

throwing cheerleaders several feet into

the air, and many routines.

Cheerleading has been an activity

that I usually watched, yelled in re-

turn, or told good jokes about. Yet, I

never really thought that I would actu-

ally become one.

It has definitely been a lot of work,

though. Especially to get respect from

fellow students, for both the cheer-

leaders as a whole and for the guys on

the squad. But in my opinion, all the

work has been worth it.

It's hard to leave now. I've had ai

lot of fun, made some great friends,

and have memories to share. But most

of all, I learned something more about

myself. When you are a cheerleader,

you have to be "cheery," and when

your team is behind or losing, it's hard

to always show that spirit. This has>

shown me an example that even wheni

things are looking bad, or down, you

still have a joyful attitude about it all.

Just as God's Word says, "Consider it

pure joy whenever you face trials off

many kinds, because you know that

the testing of your faith develops per-

Get on your knees and Dance! If that sounds difficult to you, then you should take some lessonsfrom the

women of Covenant's very own Dance Team. Making the moves are (from left to right): Emily McCampbell,

Sarah Wells, Windy Mangum, Jill Morris, Jenny Bragdon, Kim Nutt, Jill Shepley, and Heather Aiken.



severance. Perseverance must fin-

ish its work so that you may be

mature and complete, not lacking

anything." (James 1:2-4). As hard

as it may be, we must all have this

attitude.

To end this small tale, I would

like to leave you with this: support

your Covenant Scots Cheerleaders.

Yell loud for our team, stand up and

cheer, get crazy!!! For me, doing

all that has made the game more

enjoyable to watch, and I also know

that the Scots Basketball Teams

greatly appreciate it.
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"It's like this y'all . . .
". Emily McCampbell

dances away with the rest of the Dance Team

on the gym floor during the half-time ofa men's

basketball game. (Left)

"Wow! She really got up there!" says Travis

Knight as he and Jack Koontz and one other

cheerleader wait for their airborne squad

member to return to earth. (Below)

Move over Broadway! Here comes the Cov-

enant College Cheerleading Squad. From the

front and clockwise the cheerleaders are: Karen

Raney, Elizabeth Wilson, Reachel Goodnight,

Susan Shepherd, Jack Koontz, Travis Knight,

Marcy Wilson, Rebecca Brewer, Bonnie Fox,

and Ashley Wykoff. (Left)
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There was lots of fun and

excitement this year during

Covenant's intramural activi-

ties, especially during the foot-

ball and indoor soccer seasons.

Both of these sports require the

players to be quick on their feet

both literally and mentally.

"One always has to be prepared

for the unexpected." This year,

the teams that proved to rise to

the challenge in football were

for the men, Blackwatch, and

for the women, the Junior Class.

In soccer, the teams that proved

to be the most light of foot and

quick of mind were for the men,

The Waxed and for the women,

Snausages.

Congratulations to the win-

ners of this memorable fall sea-

son and to everyone else who

participated—Well done!

NTRAMURALS
Football & Indoor Soccer
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With Christmas break over

and a new semester beginning,

with the flowers many new ac-

tivities began to spring up

around campus. Among them

were the ever popular intramu-

ral basketball and volleyball

seasons. These sports provided

great times of fun and relax-

ation for the hectic life of the

overcommitted students as well

as for those weren't.

For the basketball season,

many students turned out to

demonstrate their prowess on

the courts. The two teams that

proved to be the best at hoops

were "Snausages II" and "Eight

Months Is Too Long." The vol-

leyball season was fun for all

and the team that came out on

top was "FBH - We'll Make

You Famous!".

NTRAMURALS
Basketball & Volleyball
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People B\ Katharine Foster and Rob Rowton

There is a myriad of

people here at Cov-

enant. The question is

where would one look

if they were searching

in the index card cata-

logue ofthe library. For

the Seniors you would

most certainly look un-

der the section called

Old Favorites. They

have been here for four

years (some five!) be-

coming known, grown,

respected, educated,

laughed at, laughed

with, befriended, and

loved. As sure as this

year's Seniors have

become Old Favorites,

the younger students

will grow older and add

many new novels

which are sure to en-

dear us all. The rest of

the student body intro-

duces us to a vast source

of subjects in our li-

brary. The Freshmen

are Mysteries to be read

carefully so as not to

miss all the pieces that

comprise their young

and complex lives. The

Sophomores are true to

the meaning of their

name - young fools.

Needing the knowledge

and wisdom found in

Proverbs to direct their

undecided and chang-

ing paths, they instead

seem to follow the ad-

vice of many a Foolish

Proverb. Those whom
for certain have been

the subject of many a

bestselling Adventure

Novel are the Juniors.

They have been

through three years of

change with the end in

sight, but no telling

what will come on the

next page of their lives.

Lastly is the section in

the library everyone re-

members: the Classics.

The Faculty have been

around long enough for

their timeless value to be

thoroughly appreciated

and consumed in long

sittings on the warm
hearths of many fire-

places ... or in the dank,

damp corners of many a

classroom or staffoffice.

Sometimes you have to

blow off the dust, but the

worth is still the same.

I
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Old Favorites,

Mysteries,

/

Proverbs,

Adventure Novels,

& The Classics
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Omar Eduardo Alvarez

Biology Major

Chemistry Minor

Guaynabo, Puerto Rico

Aimee Jeane Ankiewicz

History Major

Ocala, Florida

Michael James Baker

Natural Sci. and Mech. Eng. Majors

Bible, Physics, & Math Minors

San Diego, California

Ardis Renee & Eugene C. Bell

Sociology Major & History Major

Hometown not established, Yet

Amy C. Blakney

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Education, Math, and Music

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Marshall Goree Brock

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Math, Physics, and Philosophy

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Tyler Eugene Brown

English Major

Education Minor

Cincinnati, Ohio

Sharlene Renee Burkett

Elementary Education (4-8) Major

Watauga, Tennessee

Rebecca Paula Burks

Sociology Major

Tampa, Florida

Margaret West Butterfield

Elementary Education Major

History Minor

Orlando, Florida

Erik Scott Cardwell

Voice Major

Tucson, Arizona

Catherine Louise Cassidy

Elementary Education Major

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa
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Singer, Actor, Writer,
Joseph Gordon Kickasola

has taken full advantage of his

Covenant College education.

He is a Maclellan Scholar who
has completed a double major

in Voice Performance and

English in four years, while

involved in numerous extra-

curricular activities. His abili-

ties and time have been de-

voted to many different areas

ofcollege life, the Chattanooga

Symphony and Opera Asso-

ciation, and New City Fellow-

ship, the church he has attended

regularly. His work in all these

areas has been characterized

by a desire for excellence and

an enthusiasm for truth and

quality.

The oldest child of Joseph

and Myrenna Kickasola, Joe

was born and lived in Ashland,

Ohio until his family moved to

Virginia Beach, Virginia in

1985. His sister, Martha, is a

sophomore at Covenant, and

his brother, Matthew, is a jun-

ior in high school.

Joe was not originally plan-

ning to attend Covenant, but at

his parents' urging he visited

on a Preview Weekend. His

impressions of the professors,

the Maclellan Scholar Pro-

gram, and Brian Maynor, with

Joe with some students in Dehra Dun, India, where he taught English

during the summer of 1992 through the Maclellan Scholar Program.

whom he stayed, convinced

him to reconsider Covenant as

his first choice, and he has

never regretted coming to the

college.

Joe has been a member of

the Bagpipe staff since his

freshman year. He worked as

a staff writer his freshman and

sophomore years, became Arts

and Entertainment Editor his

junior year and was Editor-in-

Chief his senior year. Under

his leadership, the Bagpipe has

been praised for consistent, in-

depth reporting and the ad-

dressing of significant,

thought-provoking issues.

Joe made his debut as a solo-

ist with the Chattanooga Sym-

phony his sophomore year in

the world premiere ofHay ' sA
Clearing Way, and his debut

with the Chattanooga Opera

the same year as Uncle

Yakuside in Madama Butter-

fly. Since then he has been a

faithful member of the Opera

and Symphony Choruses, and

sung as a soloist in several

more important productions.

He has also been a member of

and frequent soloist with the

Covenant Chorale and the

Madrigal Singers for all four

years. He plans to continue

his music education in a gradu-

ate opera program.

Joe has been involved in

many drama productions at

Covenant. With principal roles

in A Man for All Seasons,

Measure for Measure, and sev-

eral other productions, he put

his previous acting experience

to great use. He has also been

a drummer for several Cov-

enant bands, including The

Shakes, and a valuable intra-

mural soccer player.

As a faithful member ofNew
City Fellowship, Joe has been

a member of the choir, served

as a sectional choir director,

and played drums for services.

Joe feels that his education

at Covenant has deepened and

strengthened his understand-

ing ofthe Reformed faith, forc-

ing him to examine different

philosophies and think through

his own personal convictions.

Having taken full advantage

of his classes, his professors,

and the valuable friendships

he has made, he feels equipped

and eager to confront the world

as a Christian whose high stan-

dards of excellence will bear

convincing witness to the work

of Christ in his life.

Benjamin Sheraton Clark

Bible Major

History Minor

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Sean Lewis Collins

Bible Major

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Laurie Michele Connell

Biology Pre-Med Major

Charlotte, North Carolina
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Aimee Leanne Conrad
Natural Science Major with Math Cone.

Education Minor

Powder Springs, Georgia

Laura Virginia Conrad
Sociology Major

Bible Minor

Naples, Florida

Hubert Maurice Cordonnier

Computer Science and Music Majors

Math Minor

Paris, France

Tressa Kay Coverdale

Elementary Education Major

Seattle, Washington

Ronald Paul Creech

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Bible, Business, and Sociology

A pilgrim in a sovereign land.

Marjorie Ann Crocker

Business Major

Music Minor

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Heather Elizabeth

& Jeffrey Thomas Cross
Elementary Education Major &
Computer Science Major

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Ian Shawn Cross
Business Major

Economics Minor

Escondido, California

Kevin Andrew Curnow
Business Major

Music Minor

Easley, South Carolina

Robert Clark Davenport

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

History, Philosophy, & Spanish

Brevard, North Carolina

Annette Faith Denison

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Psychology, English, and Education

Fenton, Michigan

Ivan Gallatin Dole

Psychology Major

Niceville, Florida
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Julie Lois Dover
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Business, Education, and Psychology

Norcross, Georgia

Ellen Margaret Farley

Elementary Education Major

Sociology Minor

Loudon, Tennessee

Rachel Ellen Ferguson

English Major

Art Minor

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Cathy Cassidy has beenavery active Covenant Scot over thepastfewyears,

is still a very active Scot, and is currentlypreparingfor herfuture as a Scott.

As a very versatile and pleas-

ant person, Cathy Cassidy is

one of Covenant College's ex-

ceptional assets. She finds her-

self here after growing up in

Natal, South Africa and spend-

ing six months at a business

college upon her graduation

from high school in December

of 1989. Her father, Michael

Cassidy, met Frank Brock and

through this she learned about

Covenant College. When an

opportunity for her to study

abroad for a semester opened

up, she decided to take it. At the

end of that semester, when of-

fered the International Student

Scholarship, Cathy accepted,

and so contrary to her plans,

she stayed a second semester

which led to her decision to

graduate from Covenant and

major in Elementary Educa-

tion.

Her first two years were some

what difficult due to the sepa-

ration from her family who
were across the world and to

whom she is lovingly devoted,

but she expresses their deep

love and support for her in ev-

erything she does.

Her main accomplishment

while here at Covenant was the

rescue of the International Stu-

dent Ministry. Using her gift of

a servant's heart, she reached

out to those students who felt

isolation and homesickness, as

A Scot Pasty

Present, andFuture
she did, and made this ministry

her focus. As she kept her pri-

orities in line, Cathy met her

goal successfully and gained

happiness in serving these in-

ternational students and seeing

them happy. She loves to be

around people, do things for

others, and finds joy in know-

ing that she can help someone.

In addition to this love, she

enjoys a wide variety of sports

and takes keen interest in art,

travel, reading, music, cook-

ing, sewing, and photography.

Taken from her hobby of col-

lecting family photographs,

Cathy is currently working on

putting together a photo gal-

lery of her family's history.

Holding prominence in her

life, she testifies that God has

taught her a lot about herself

and what is ofreal significance

to her, along with the inevi-

table independence that comes

with leaving one's family and

country in order to study

abroad. She claims to have

marveled at discovering "God'

s

unfolding plan for her life."

Cathy stated that she never

imagined that she would hold a

degree from an American Col-

lege, much less be engaged to

an American. Her fiance is

Jonathan Scott, a Covenant

graduate, whom she met as a

freshman during his senior year.

After dating four years, they

plan to be married in South

Africa in July 1994, and return

to the States where Jonathan

plans to attend flight school in

South Carolina.

Cathy enjoys children and

plans to teach for a while be-

fore furthering her education in

a postgraduate degree. When
asked to sum up in one state-

ment her years at Covenant

College, Cathy replied, "Cov-

enant College has provided me
with a priceless Christian edu-

cation; it has been a time in

which much has been learned,

much accomplished, and life

long friendships made. Alto-

gether, Covenant College has

been a tremendously positive

experience, one upon which I

will look back and treasure."
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Steven Andrew Gienapp

Sociology Major

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Jennifer Deeanne Gladwin

Sociology (Counseling) Major

Psychology &Youth Ministry Minors

Fairfax, Virginia

Philip R. Heins

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Physical Educ, Sociology, & Biology

Ellicott City, Maryland

Frederick Neil Herrmann
English Major

Math Minor

Middlesex, New Jersey

Heidi Rebecca Hinkson

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

English, History, and Bible

Houston. Texas

Henry Brant Huisman
Business Major

Marketing Minor

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Steven Joseph Kile Humes
Music Major

Education Minor

Hometown, U.S.A.

James Charles Husen Jr.

History Major

English Minor

Corona, California

Tracy Illman Jarvis

Elementary Education (4-8) Major

Los Osos, California

Elizabeth Ann Johnson

English Major

Art Minor

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Thomas William Juodaitis

English Major

Secondary Education Minor

Quartz Hill, California

Amy Lynn Kaufmann
Elementary Education (PreK-5) Major

Tucker. Georgia
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Benjamin James Kaufmann
English Major

History and Philosophy Minors

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Scott Richard Kennedy

Historical Studies Major

Art Minor

: \*^L Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Joy-Lisa Keuning

Elementary Education (4-8) Major

Melbourne, Florida

Joseph Gordon Kickasola

Vocal Performance and

English Majors

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Catherine Anne Kirk

English and

History Majors

Huntsville, Texas

Kurt David Kneeshaw
Business Major

Tampa, Florida

Julie Lynn Koehler

Music Major

Fort Myers, Florida

Jackson Warren Koontz III

Biblical Studies and

Interdisciplinary Studies Majors

Sociology, Psychology, & Youth Min.

Ocala, Florida

John Edward Kreiner Jr.

History Major

Norcross, Georgia

Bryan Glenn Kvale

Bible Major

Youth Ministry Minor

Tacoma, Washington

Jared Andrew Kylan

Biology Pre-Med Major

Chemistry Minor

Deland, Florida

Aaron Glenn Larsen

History Major

Education and Philosophy Minors

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
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Wendy Melissa Lee

Elementary Education Major

Atlanta, Georgia

Linnea Ingrid Leonard

Voice Performance, English, and

Piano Majors

Atlanta, Georgia

Natalie Jo Liesman

Health Science Major

Music Minor

Greeley, Colorado

Don 't mess with

the Military Man
Bill Rice graduates from Cov-

enant as a History Major this

year. After spending four years

at this institution, he has be-

come a familiar face and a part

of the community. Whether

sporting his military uniform or

loafing in his Birkenstocks, Bill

is viewed as thoughtful and in-

telligent by his peers.

Although he is not sure how he

will put his major to use, he

finds history an interesting

course of study. He considers

Charles the Great, who began

the revival of learning, one of

the most influential characters

in history. The modern age

would have been vastly differ-

ent, claims Bill, without the re-

birthofeducation underCharles

the Great.

Covenant has influenced Bill

over his four years here. Al-

though it was initially a rather

haphazard choice to come to

Covenant, he values the Chris-

tian education he received. The

one-on-one contact between

professors and students is aben-

efit which stems from the small

and intimate atmosphere. He
mentioned specifically that he

was gladforthe Christian friends

he made. Describing his friends

as "intellectual,reformedpeople

that I enjoy," he remarked that

he probably would not have

found such a high caliber of

people elsewhere.

The summer after his sopho-

more year, Bill tooka trip which

changed his perspective. He
traveled to Nepal, Israel, Italy,

Germany and India. Spending

time with missionaries in India,

he observed the sacrifices they

made to serve Christ there. The

trip lefthim with the impression

that we need to make the same

sacrifices for Christ here that

the missionaries do overseas.

"We cannot allow life to be-

come easy," he said. "Chris-

tianity needs to be more than

merely paying lip-service to our

beliefs. It needs to be put into

the context of our present cir-

cumstances." Hewants tomake

an impacton the world, although

he is unsure how to go about it.

Plans to return to India are defi-

nitely in his future.

A confessed overachiever, Bill

has numerous interests which

he pursues. Although he con-

Smug and unassuming as he may seem, Bill Rice is notjust your everyday

John Doe. Besides he 's not wielding any ofhis many weapons in thispicture.

stantly has too much to do, he

never advises people to turn

down opportunities because

they are too busy. "You feel

better when you take an insane

amount of stuff," he claims.

"Times that you think you will

lose your mind are the biggest

growing experiences." He says

he prefers structure to chaos,

and tries to order his life accord-

ingly. As Political Opinions

Editor of the Bagpipe, he has

opportunity to pursue one of

his interests, political writing.

He finds time to read, and as a

fan ofLord ofthe Rings, Bill is

interested in the fantasy world

created by J.R.R. Tolken. Be-

ing a member of the R.O.T.C,

he has developed a fascination

with firearms and he proudly

boasts about his collection, of

which he is fiercely protec-

tive. "I want to keep my guns.

I have tons of weapons, but

everything's level." Assu-

medly, Bang Bang Bill is not

opposed to the NRA.

Following graduation, Bill will

enter into active duty in the

army as Second Lieutenant for

at least four years. Following

that, he will spend four years

in the reserves. Although his

plans after his militarycareer

are hazy at this point, he has

contemplated both politics

and teaching. About the fu-

ture, he has mixedfeelings.'Tt

is time to move on, but I'm

not quite ready to," he stated.
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Kelly Leigh Love

Sociology Major

Atlanta, Georgia

Caleb Christian Ludwick

English Major

Philosophy and Art Minors

Saint Louis, Missouri

Heather Kay Mawhinney

Psychology Major

Sociology Minor

Rockville, Maryland

Mary Walker McCampbell
English Major

History and Philosophy Minors

Memphis, Tennessee

Susan Melinda Milam

Biology Major

Secondary Education Minor

Smyrna, Georgia

Elizabeth Grace Miner

Natural Science Major w/Math Cone.

Education Minor

West Orange, New Jersey

Allyson Sue Moore

Sociology Major

Business Minor

Oreland, Pennsylvania

Jennifer Lyn Morris

Business Major

Naples, Florida

LeighAnn Myers

English Major

Ardmore, Pennsylvania

Junji Nakayama
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Psychology, Biology, and Sociology

Nagoya, Japan

Paul George Nakhla

History Major

Education Minor

La Mirada, California

Aimee Elizabeth Nantt

Early Elementary Education Major

Taejon, South Korea
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A look beneath the Vail

Brett Vail is outgoing, am-

bitious, and intelligent to say

the least. She came to Cov-

enant her freshman year not

knowing what to expect, but

her time here has been well

spent. She was all but on her

way to Wheaton College when

she decided to consider Cov-

enant, a school she was not

familiar with. She had ap-

plied, been accepted, and even

had been assigned a roommate

at Wheaton College when she

backed out and decided to at-

tend Covenant.

She has made the most of

her time here. Aside from

pursuing a double major in

Psychology and History,

which is enough in itself, she

has participated in many ex-

tracurricular activities. She

has been a part of the modern,

interpretive dance club -

Kharis, the psychology club -

Psi Chi, and cochairman ofthe

social issues club. She has

also participated on the Cross-

country Team.

In addition to being active as

a student at Covenant she has

been very active abroad. Dur-

ing the spring break of her

freshman year she went to Haiti

on a missions trip where she

helped build the first store in a

small village. Then the sum-

mer after her freshman year

she traveled to Africa with nine

other students from Covenant,

President Brock, and Dr.

McLelland. There she learned

about the cross-cultural expe-

rience. In the spring of 1993,

during the second semester of

her junior year she traveled to

England where she spent a se-

mester at Oxford University.

After she completed her se-

mester at Oxford she traveled

throughout Europe.

As is apparent from all her

endeavors, she is a person with

much potential for the future.

Her future aspirations include

pursuing a doctorate in Clini-

cal Psychology or Medieval

British History. But from her

current successes, it is very

possible that she might receive

a doctorate in both?!

Pressing on towards the goal, Brett runs ahead ofan opponent at the NCCAA
National Cross-Country Championship in the fall ofher sophomore year.

Adam Alexander Neder

Biblical Studies Major

Philosophy Minor

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Benjamin Phillip Neuhoff

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Sociology, History, and Bible

Pasadena, California

Deborah Elisabeth Neuhoff

Elementary Education (K-4) Major

Tacoma, Washington
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Christine Diane Nickisch

Sociology Major

Huron, South Dakota

Kimberly Bauer Nutt

Psychology Major with

Clinical Emphasis

Augusta, Georgia

Jennifer Leigh Parler

Elementary Education Major

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Leslie Diane Passons

Elementary Education (4-8) Major

Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Daniel Mauzy Cousar Pattison

Information & Computer Science Major

Philosophy Minor

Bel Air, Maryland

Elizabeth Esther Peters

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Psychology, Sociology, and Biology

Independence, Iowa

David Ward Peterson

History Major

Bible Minor

Hammond, Indiana

Bryan Lee Pierce

Biblical Studies Major

Youth Ministries Minor

Travelers Rest, South Carolina

Philip Thomas Proctor

English Major

Education Minor

Nashville, Tennessee

Kevin Michael Ramsey

Biology Pre-Med Major

Math and Chemistry Minors

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada

William Jarvis Rice

History Major

English Minor

Hackettstown, New Jersey

Jonathan Brent Richards

Business Major

Naples, Florida
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Michael Leslie Richmond
Psychology Major with

Clinical Emphasis

Miami, Florida

Robert Alan Richmond III

Computer Science Major

Mathematics Minor

Miami, Florida

Jonathan Todd Riggs

Business Major

Atlanta, Georgia

Jennifer Elizabeth Roff
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Sociology, Psychology, and Education

Missions Minor

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Alison Marie Scaggs
Clinical Psychology Major

Counseling Minor

Sterling, Virginia

Jennifer Margaret Schempp
Voice Major

Marketing Minor

Pougkeepsie, New York

Anselm M. Schmidt

Business Major

Pforzheim, Federal Republic of

Germany

Kathryn Sarah Schrader

Elementary Education (Pre-5) Major

Slidell, Louisiana

David Arthur Scott

Business Administration Major

Accounting Minor

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Deborah Jeanette Scott

English and History Majors

Columbia, South Carolina

Laura Renee Simmons
English and History Majors

Philosophy Minor

Seattle, Washington

Kerry O'Neill Singleton

Education Middle Grades Major

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
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Stephanie Jeanne Slater

Elementary Education Major

Interpersonal Counseling Minor

Saint Louis, Missouri

Vincent Edgar Spiritosanto

Business Major

Kings Bay, Georgia

Elizabeth Ann Stallings

Elementary Education Major

Flinstone, Georgia

Laurie Ann Sullivan

Music Education Major

Columbia, Maryland

Kevin Robert Thomas

Elementary Education Major

Hixson, Tennessee

Patricia Denise Thomas

Early Elementary Education

Folkston, Georgia

Joel Thomas Trice

Business Administration Major

Marketing Minor

Rocky Mount, Virginia

Janette Eileen Tucker

Elementary Education Major

Lakeland, Florida

Kevin Brooks Turner

Bible Major

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Catharyna Brett Vail

Psychology and History Majors

Norfolk, Virginia

Theresa Lynn Van Enk
Sociology Major

Interpersonal Counseling Minor

Little Rock, Arkansas

James Robert VanSteenburg Jr.

Interdisciplinary Major

Math, Chemistry, and Physics

Seminole, Florida
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Allen Wayne Vargo
Biblical Studies Major

Youth Ministry Minor

Hopewell, Virginia

Susan Carole Waite
Computer Science Major

Business Minor

Fort Myers, Florida

Sarah Lynn Wells

Biology Major

Chemistry Minor

Huntington, West Virginia

Shelby Lynn Wells

History Major

English Minor

Phoenix, Arizona

Benjamin Kwan Wikner
Bible Major

History Minor

Janesville, Iowa

Lessie Berenice Williams

English Major

Education and Spanish Minors

Columbia, South Carolina

Anne Lambert Wingate
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Art, English, and History

Madison, Virginia

Gregory Carl Wolff

Biblical Studies Major

New Testament Greek Minor

Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin

Kelly Lynnette Woodard
Elementary Education Major

Sociology Minor

Saint Louis, Missouri

Hyun-Seung Yoo
Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Music, Art, and Business

Seoul, South Korea

Stephen P. Zinn

English Major

Music Minor

Knoxville, Tennessee

Damon Crumley
Business Major

Art Minor

Montgomery, Alabama
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Our Favorite Scot(t):f
David Arthur Scott is a se-

nior of true Godly character

and high integrity. He is well

respected by his classmates

for his good attitude. Chris-

tian example, focus on ser-

vice, leadership by example,

and academic skills. And

though he may seem quiet to

those who do not know him

well, David possesses an un-

quenchable Scott sense ofhu-

mor.

The son of Arthur and

Sharon Scott, both Covenant

alumnus, David was born in

Colorado Springs, Colorado

on November 27, 1971 and

he has lived in Myrtle Beach,

South Carolina since 1982.

He graduated from Calvary

Christian School and is a

member of Faith Presbyte-

rian Church, PCA.

David is the third born

among four children and does

not mind being the

"preacher's kid". His eldest

brother Jonathan and elder

sister Debbi graduated in

1991 and 1992 respectively,

and his younger brother

Stephen is a freshman this

year. David is glad to be part

of the on going Covenant tra-

dition in his family.

David resides on Second

South in Carter Hall and has

served as Resident Advisor

for two years. He has also

served as a student represen-

tative on the Financial Aid

Committee. His major is

Business Administration

with a minor in Accounting.

He has been on the Dean's

list every semester at Cov-

enant. David has been a

member of Covenant

Rotaract for the past two

years. David is respected by

all as a leader and a friend.

David came to Covenant

because he saw the impact

that the college had on his

parents and he wanted the

same kind of educational ex-

perience. He was also at-

tracted by the soccer team.

This year he is Co-Captain of

the soccer team. He has

played all four years and is a

sweeper. His junior year he

was named Christian Scholar

Athlete. And in his senior

year David was named an All

District Player and qualified

for Academic All American.

David, along with Eddy

Hilger, showed strong lead-

ership and a tight bond with

the whole team this year as

they worked very hard to

reach the NAIA Area Soccer

Tournament.

For David, Covenant has

been a growing experience

in community living, rela-

tionships, his own world

view, academics, and life in

general. He would like to

work in the field of account-

ing and eventually get his

masters degree. David wants

to be remembered as a ser-

vant with the "water boy

mentality", and as one who

always had a smile on his

face.

Have you ever seen such a sweet couple? David Scott

and girlfriend Julie Dover with whom he has shared

many good experiences and some weird ones as well.

Leaders ofthe Pack, Captain David Scott, Coach Brian Crossman, and Captain Eddy Hilger

show off the latest spoils of the soccer team 's hunting trips, the District Champs plaque.
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Some Old Favorites take

-more time than others!-
On any non particular day at

Covenant College, one can

witness a common event. It

goes somewhat like this,

"Hey," asks one Covenant

student to another, "didn' t that

person graduate?" "Yeah." is

the reply. "So what are they

doing here now?" Well what-

ever the answer may be to this

question, it is true that Cov-

enant is a difficult place to get

away from.

Is Covenant like a good novel

that you don't want to put

down? Or is it like the "Hotel

California" from the Eagles'

song, "you can check out any-

time you like, but you can

never leave."

Many of our faculty mem-

bers are products of our own

institution. Dr. Kaufmann,

Clarkand Hoover,just to name

a few, all attended Covenant.

There are other classic ex-

amples of students leaving

only to return as staff. Paul

Warren left Covenant and

then returned as the R.D. of

Carter Hall. He stayed long

enough to acquire a wife, a

degree, and two children. In

all he was here 13 years.

Some graduates never even

leave. Many take jobs work-

ing either for the school or in

the Chattanooga area. They

become permanent fixtures of

Covenant College. Some re-

cent alumni have even been

spotted sitting in the chapel

wearing bath robes, during late

night fire drills.

What is it about Covenant

that makes it so difficult to

break from? Are we as an

institution not preparing stu-

dents for the "real world"? Or,

as one senior put it,
" people

find themselves here, and then

don't want to leave."

Whatever the case, one

thing is true about Covenant,

old faces with continue to be

familiar faces.

David Louis Duhm
History Major

Bible Minor

Semi Valley, California

Jonathan Pate Entrekin

Music Major

Gulf Breeze, Florida

April Elaine Goode
Elementary Education Major

Rising Fawn, Georgia

Hans Peter Halvorson

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Philosophy, Bible, and History

Charlotte, North Carolina

Teresa Jean Henriques

Biblical Studies and Sociology Majors

Guatemala City, Guatemala

Edwin David Hilger

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Biology, Physical Education, and Bible

Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Feeling dizzy yet Jack? Some Seniorsjust get a little disoriented with

where they headed in life, so theyjust stick around college a year or two

longer. Jack Koontz graduates this year after a five years in college.

With balance that defies gravity, Eddy Hilger avoids a tackle and
prepares to dodge the goalie of nemesis Berry College. Eddy suc-

ceeded, scoring at a crucialpoint that day , as he has done many times.

This is hisfirst oftwo senior years in a busy college career which has

included being a member of both the Scots soccer and basketball teams.

Michael Erik Linger

Applied Music Major in Oboe

Valdosta, Georgia

Jennifer Kotina Mahaffey

Psychology Major

Interpersonal Counseling Minor

Old Pearl Community, Mississippi

Jeffrey King Malcomson

History Major

Education Minor

Los Osos, California

Vickie Miyoshi Nailing

Interdisciplinary Studies Major

Education, Art, and Sociology

Hollywood, California

Robert Matthew Rowton

Business Administration Major

Marketing Minor

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

Beth Adams Voigt

Elem. Education (PreK-5) Major

Columbia, Maryland
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Wi^ Sayings and Whatnot
"School's out! School's out! Teachers

let the monkeys out! One was jailed!

One prevailed! Both asked then: "How" ve

I failed?". - Junji "Dwight" Nakayama
"Never let college interfere with your

education. " - John Kreiner

"Nothing is so beneficial as a true knowl-

edge of ourselves, which produces a

wholesome self-contempt. - Thomas a

Kempis" - Anne Wingate

"Sola Gratia, Sola Fides, Sola Deo
Gloria. " - Hubert Cordonnier

"Be of good cheer Brother Latimer, for

God with either lessen the fury of the

flames or else strengthen us to bear them.

- Nicolas Ridley, Bishop of London" -

Kevin Ramsey

"I'm not afraid of anything but world

peace. - Sledgehammer" - Aaron Larsen

"Orthodoxy becomes the standard by

which every Christian attitude is mea-

sured: if only your support of doctrine is

clear and unequivocal, you are Christian.

Consequently it is no accident that ortho-

doxy has always been characterized by a

notable lack of love. - Neil Brunner" -

Adam Neder

"Coram Deo. " - Bryan Pierce

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and

lean not on your own understanding; in

all your ways acknowledge Him, and He
will make paths straight. - Proverbs 3:5-

6" - Julie Koehler

"All I want is 'peace on earth and good
will towards men!'" - James "Bones"

VanSteenburg

"But such a tide as moving seems asleep,

Too full for sound and foam, When that

which drew from out the boundless sleep,

Turns again home. - A. Lord Tennyson,

'Crossing the Bar'" - Laura Simmons
"Show me a scrupulous and upright

woman for her worth is far above dia-

monds. " - Tracy Jarvis

"Wait for the Lord; be strong and take

heart and wait for the Lord. - Psalm

27: 14" - Laurie Connell

'We are much too young to feel this
(d ' old." - Ardis Bell

"Psalm 32:7'
,

- Jinny Morris

Friendships are discoveredratherthan

made. " - Kim Nutt

"Who brought me hither will bring me
hence; No other guide will I seek. - John

Milton" - Marjorie Crocker

"Matthew 11:30"- Tracy Van Enk
"A mixture of pearl shells and sour dates

... or of costly crystal and common
pebbles. - Al-Biruni" - Elizabeth Miner

"Sometimes the heart sees what is invis-

ible to the eye. -from 'P.S. I love you

Mom '" - Stephanie Slater

"Thank you Lord, I arrived, took pic-

tures, cheered, spun dry, laughed, cried,

played, won few, lost more, and finally

graduated!!" - Jack Koontz

"Write thy blessed name, O Lord, upon

my heart, there to remain so engraven

that no prosperity, no adversity, shall

ever more mefrom thy love. - Thomas a

Kempis" - Aimee Ankiewicz

"When you get to the end of your rope, tie

a knot in it and hang on." - Christie

Nickisch

"What's your pleasure?; 'Five years

have passed; five summers, with the

length offive long winters! and again I

hear . . .
'" - Caleb Ludwick

"I can do everything through him who
gives me strength. - Phillippians 4:13" -

Hyun-Seung Yoo
"To whom much is given, is much re-

quired. - Anonymous" - Cathy Cassidy

"As long as you think there is something

in you HE cannot choose you because

you have ends of your own to serve. -

Oswald Chambers, 1916" - Anselm

Schmidt

"Where is the wisdom we have lost in

knowledge? Where is the knowledge we

have lost in information? - T.S. Eliot,

Choruses from 'The Rock'" - Jeffrey

and Heather Cross

"Grace not performance." - Kevin Turner

"Better a dry crust with peace and quiet

than a house full offeasting with strife

- Proverbs 17:1" - E.C. Bell

"God is more concerned about you than

you are." - Janette Tucker

"My God only brings me good. " - Kevin

Thomas

"An honest answer is like a kiss on the

lips. - Proverbs 24:26" - Debbie Neuhoff

"Amazing love! How can it be, that thou

my God should diefor me?" - Jennifer

Roff
"Blessed is she who has believed that

what the Lord has said to her will be

accomplished. - Luke 1:45" - Maggie

Farley

"Love and righteousness, sometimes

bickering sisters, but always desirable

guests. " - James Husen

"The two best times to go fishin' are

when its rainin' and when it ain't." -

Andy Gienapp

"A goodfriend overlooks your broken-

down gate and admires the flowers in

your window. - Anonymous" - Sarah

Wells

"Wives, submit to your husbands, as is

fitting in the Lord. Husbands, love your

wives and do not be harsh with them. -

Colossians 3:18-19" - Amy Blakney

"How then shall they call upon Him in

whom they have not believed? And how
shall they believe in Him whom they

have not heard? And how shall they

hear without a preacher? - Romans
10:14" - Greg Wolff

"What you are shouts so loudly in my ears

I cannot hear what you say. - Emerson" -

Barbarian Bard

"Human kind cannot bear very much
reality. - T.S. Eliot,from 'Murder in the

Cathedral'" - Mary McCampbell

"The Lord is my Shepherd, ... - Psalm

23" - David Scott

"Timeflies like an arrow;fruitflies like

a banana. " - Bill Rice

"Reason, or the ratio of all we have al-

ready known, is not the same that it shall

be when we know more. - William Blake,

1788" - Annette Denison

"God is our refuge and strength, an ever

present help in trouble. - Psalm 46:1" -

Omar Alvarez

"God is always with me. He holds and

guides me. I desire nothing on earth but

God. I fail, but God is my strength

forever. - paraphrase of Psalm 73:23-26"

Natalie Liesman

"We are here on the planet only once,
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aw*/ might as well get a feel for the

fringes and hollows in which life is lived

... - Annie Dillard" - Debbie Scott

"If I tell you what I think, yoif 11 only

know what I think. But if you study,

examine, and decide for yourself- you'll

know what you think and WHY. Then

we can talk. - Anthony Chamberlain,

Spring 1992" - Lessie Williams

"/ am an optimist. It does not seem too

much use being anything else. - Win-

ston Churchill" - Jennifer Parler

i
"It was an adventure much could be made

of ... - Mark Strand" - Carin Kirk

, 'How can a young man keep his way

i pure ? By living according toyour word.

- Psalm 119:9" - Ian Cross

1 "Cast all your anxiety on him because he

; cares for you. - I Peter 5:7" - Amy
i
Kaufmann
"7 don 't know where I 'm going, but I'm

on my way." - Aimee Nantt

"Look out world, here I come!" - Denise

Thomas

i
"Worry does not empty tomorrow of its

1 sorrow, it empties today ofits strength. -

\Corrie Ten Boom" - Tressa Coverdale

I "He is no fool who gives up what he

; cannot keep in order to gain that which he

l cannot lose. - Jim Elliott" - Jared "Dex"

! Kylan

i "He has showed you, O man, what is

good. And what does the Lord require of
you ? To actjustly and to love mercy and
to walk humbly with your God. - Micah
6:8" - Scott Kennedy

! "There is nothing very different about

Southerners, except for the way they think

,and feel and act. - M. Kratt" - Kelly Love
1 'Alwayspreach the Gospeland ifneces-

sary use words by St. Assist " - Michael

Richmond CZ>\
i"Nobody can make you feel inferior with-

out your consent. - Eleanor Roosevelt" -

Kerry Singleton

"Quepasa bilinguibilingui. "- Rob Rich-

mond
"The Lord . . . will take great delight in

you, he will quiet you with his love . . .

rejoice over you with singing. - Zephaniah

1 3: 17" - Joe Kickasola

"Well it's about that time again - for

scenic trails down Lookout hills. Its

about that time again . . . through wind

and fog may we do His will." - Kevin

"Bubba" Cumow
"So whether you eat or drink or whatever

you do, do it all for the glory of God. -

1

Corinthians 10:31" - Kathy Schrader

"Forget not that the earth delights to

feelyour barefeet and the winds long to

play with your hair. - Kabril Gibran " -

Joy-Lisa Keuning
".

. . Train yourself to be godly. For

physical training is of some value, but

godliness has value for all things, holding

promise for both the present life and the

life to come. - I Timothy 4:7-8" - Todd

Riggs

"Our revels now are ended. These ac-

tors . . . the cloud-capp'd towers . . .

dissolve ...We are such stuffas dreams

are made of. - The Tempest" - Linnea

Leonard

"Whatever you do go out with a smile! -

The Joker" - Vince Spiritosanto

"/ love Jesus and nothing else really

matters. " - Fred Herrmann

"Friendship is born at the moment when

one person says to another: 'What! You
too?' I thought that no one but myself .

.

.
- C.S. Lewis" - Julie Dover

"I don't know who you're talking to

because my name is Linnea. - Linnea

Leonard" - Erik Cardwell

"Hey man, got the number of that truck

driving school - 1 might be needing it." -

Jennifer Gladwin

"The fear of the Lord is instruction in

wisdom, andhumilitygoes before honor.
- Proverbs 15:33" - Dan Pattison

"Since my youth , O God, you have

taught me and to this day I declare your

marvelous deeds. - Psalm 71:17"- Wendy
Lee

"I live and love in God's peculiar light.

- Michealangelo" - Meg Butterfield

"O make me thine forever, and should I

fainting be, Lord, let me never, never

outlive my love to thee." - Liz Johnson

"On with the dance! No sleep till morn;

when youth andpleasure meet, to chase

glowing hours withflyingfeet. - Byron "

- Brett Vail

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart . . .

In all your ways acknowledge Him and

He will direct your paths. - Proverbs 3:5-

6" - Laurie Sullivan

Afoot and lighthearted I take to the

open road; healthy, free, the world be-

fore me. - Walt Whitman" - Aimee

Conrad

"Nothing in life is free." - Kurt Kneeshaw

"In the worldyou will have trouble. But

take heart! I have overcome the world.

- John 16:33" - Alison Scaggs

"This writing business. Pencils and what-

not. Overrated if you ask me. Silly stuff,

Nothing in it. - Eeyore" - Heidi Hinkson

"Two are better than one, because . . .

how can one be warm alone? - Solomon "

- Ben Wikner

"Life is like an udder, if you milk it too

much it chafes and cracks. If you don't

milk it enough, it explodes all over you. -

Ole 2nd Central Proverb" - Brant Huisman

"'It means', said Asian, 'that although

the Witch knew the Deep Magic, there 's

a magic deeper still which she didn't

know. '-C.S. Lewis, 'The Lion, the Witch,

and the Wardrobe'" - Kelly Woodard

"Life is a banquet and most poor suckers

are starving to death!" - 1 am ID!

"Watch over your heart with all dili-

gence,forfrom itflow the springs oflife.

- Proverbs 4:23" - Brian Kvale

"No Reserve ... No Retreat ... No
Regret!" - Laurie Conrad

"Words move, music moves, only in

time; but that which is living, can only

die. - T.S. Eliot, Burnt Norton" - Tom
Juodaitis

"You are my God, my Saviour, my Lord,

my all in all; nothing less and a whole lot

more. - Source Unknown" - Allen Vargo

"It's all Greek to me!" - Shelby Wells

"Thanks Mom, Dad, for love and sup-

port. Friends, never, never give up on

yourselves spiritually or academically and

always run the race to win. Hebrews
13:5" -Mike Baker

"The loftier your goals, the higher your

risk, thegreateryourglory. "-Jon Riclmrds

"Live simply." - Dave Peterson

"All their life in this world and all their

adventures in Narnia had only been the

cover . .
.
; now at last they were begin-

ning Chapter One of the Great Story,

which no one . . . had read; which goes

on forever; in which every chapter is

better than the one before. - C.S. Lewis,

The Last Battle" - Margaret Schempp

"If you trust in Him, He will provide for

all your needs; however, sometimes in

the most unusual ways." - Sharlene

Burkett
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What is an
- Underclassman ?,

Back in October of 1993 many of you were

perturbed to find yet another piece ofinterof-

ficejunk mail in your boxes. However, some
ofyou still took the time to read it, and for you

the few, the proud, I am eternally thankful.

For ifyou had not replied I would have had to

think up this column all onmy own. As it was

I sent out 630 of those little surveys and only

121 ofthem came back. To no one's surprise

By Rob Rowton

more obviously with who they are and where

they are headed." Yet another seems to have

been thoroughly confused ever since gradu-

ating from high school, where he or she knew
that an underclassman was a Freshman or

Sophomore, but upon reaching college seems

to have lost all grasp of the meaning of the

term and is now in need of some of that

psychological advice (...probably an under-

What exactly are you two doing? Jeremy Gray and

Kristin Andrews are definitely an underclassmen couple.

56 of the 121 replies said that an underclass-

man is a Freshman or a Sophomore, just as

every office on the Covenant campus re-

plied. 12 (That's 'twelve' for those of you

who get confused by a number at the begin-

ning of a sentence; most likely underclass-

men) of you said it was someone in a class

below your own, 9 said anyone who is not a

senior, and 8 said Freshmen only. Out of the

other 36 about 30 of you had lots of odd

variations ofthe afore mentioned ideas, some
of you even seem to believe that an under-

classman is anyone but a Freshmen. Since

the theme of this book is Stranger than

Fiction , I was hoping that some of the ideas

might be really creative ! But alas, only a few

of you had anything remotely creative. One
snappy person, probably a senior, said that an

underclassman is "Someone who can't run

with the Big Dogs and should therefore stay

on the porch." Another person was a little

more on the psychological side with an un-

derclassman being "Someone struggling

Tracy Neely and Kelly Yeager prepare to attack the

person who dares to defy the 4th South freshmen.

classman!). For all of you females who are

not sure whether or not you are an under-

classman, the determining factor is whether

or not you wear makeup. If you do not wear

makeup, then you are an upperclassman ac-

cording to a reputable Senior Covenant

woman, otherwise you are an underclass-

man. One person wrote saying that under-

classmen consist ofonly one minority group:

the freshmen girls of 4th South. Should this

person's identity be disclosed they might

want to begin to fear for their life. The
women of4th South have abad reputation for

avenging those who attack any facet of their

domain. All of this is only small talk though,

until you come tomy favorite reply. The best

by far of them all, and it is this and this is it:

An underclassman is "a student not over-

loaded with upper-level classes, has time to

go to movies on week nights, energy to go on

3 A.M. doughnut runs, and/or still thinks that

Covenant College is a great place to date."

What more can be said?
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The Plight ofthe Overaged

—Underclassmen
Maybe you have seen us, canes in hands,

slowly making our way from building to

building. We are after the same thing all of

the sprightly young whippersnappers are;

a quality education from this fine institu-

By Travis Knight

Alzheimer's ridden mind is um . . . uh . . .

oh yeah!, seeing paraphernalia from "The

Class of '93". What that means to me is:

while these people were taking their sopho-

more classes, I was serving our country in

"This ice creamjustain 't sogoodformygums no more!" 1guess that's what happens to oldfolk. Travis

Knight is one ofmany in a long line of older underclassmen who have arrived at college late in life.

tion. We are the "Overaged Underclass-

men"!

Several times since my arrival here, I

have been asked if I felt out of place

because of the age difference between

myself and the majority of the students. I

can't really say for sure. Usually the type

of person I am helps me overcome the

personality conflicts associated with such

a generation gap. However, sometimes

my age shows. When I begin to sing a

rousing rendition of "If I had a Hammer"

(that was a song by Peter, Paul, & Mary, by

the way) and someone says: "Hey, my
parents used to sing that song!"; I feel like

getting my cane, bifocals, and hearing aid.

Another thing that pops into my

the Persian Gulf with the United States

Marine Corp. This means only that the

underclassmen have more depth than the

upperclassmen.

Finally, the thing that shows my age the

most is this simple fact: I get the majority

of the professor's jokes in class (and there

goes my GPA).

All of this is not meant to say that the

Older Underclassmen are better than the

rest of the underclassmen. Its purpose is,

however, to bind us together tighter in our

struggle for survival. We should use the

resources we have within our depth and

thusly overcome ! Then we can move on to

the next step in our college career, actually

the next step in our lives!
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Relatively

Speaking

—

Covenant College is described by many
as a family. Family in the sense that we are

all children of the same Heavenly Father;

family in the sense that we are all bound in

the same common purpose; family in that

we share in each other's struggles and

By Amy Downing

fact that they can share their college expe-

rience. Jesse Morrison is glad to have his

sister, Leah, here with him. He looks for-

ward to learning from her and going through

this part of life together.

Most older brothers and sisters are aware
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"Wow, you two almost look like twins!" is a line sisters Natalie andAmy Liesman have probably heard

quite afew times. They are two ofmany siblings at Covenant, some ofwhom have many relatives here.

successes. Beyond all these ties, there is a

fourth (and more literal) sense in which

Covenant is a family.

Some people may ask "Why would
brothers and sisters who have spent 18

years in the same house end up in the same
school hundreds ofmiles from homejust at

the time when most teenagers are dying to

get away and spread their wings?" There

are sixty-one sets of siblings in this year's

student body who have decided to do this.

Do they like being in such close quarters

again? Most of them do. In fact, some of

them even room together. Natalie andAmy
Liesman enjoy returning to the room after

classes and feeling like they are at home.
They feel like they can totally let down
their walls, and they know they'll be ac-

cepted for who they are.

Some brothers and sisters realize that

after college they may be thousands of

miles apart and are enjoying this last chance

to live together. Other siblings don't spend

as much time with each other, but like the

that their younger siblings need their own
niche at Covenant, and they give them the

space to do just that. After about one se-

mester ofintroducing themselves as so and

so's little sister or brother, the younger

siblings seem to find places in the commu-
nity in which they can distinguish them-

selves from the rest of their family.

Some of the students even like to create

a certain degree of identification with their

older siblings. Martha Kickasola enjoyed

being able to get to know some of her older

brother's (Joe) upperclassmen friends her

freshman year. And of course the social

aspect works both ways. Jeff Vaughn said

that he has spent time with people because

of his younger brother, Rob, that he might

not have ever known otherwise.

Whether siblings prefer being room-

mates, eating together in the Great Hall,

playing on the same athletic teams, or just

catching up in the lobby, they all agree that

they are glad they can share life at Cov-

enant together.
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Food For Thought
By Pamela Leavengood and Rob Rowton

One of Covenant's students favorite pas-

times is complaining aboutARA Campus Din-

ing Service. People are always complaining

that there is not enough food, not the right kind

offood, unhealthy food, too healthy food, cold

food, poor service, not enough service, not

enough choices, too many good choices, etc.,

etc. While the complaints might be valid at

times, many times it boils down to the fact that

we're all just too finicky and/or ungrateful.

Maybe we should all just take a chill pill and

leave ARA, and the Student Senate, alone.

But, on the other hand maybe they both need

to do more with some help from the stu-

"Uhh, . . .justgimme ' some ofthat and afew ofthose. " Many students at Covenant utter these words

when they reach the service end of the line as Elisabeth Barker and Allison Boyd will certainly attest.

"Mmm, this smells real good!" Eric Heller, the

new ARA Manager, "gets his hands dirty" as he

unwraps some meatfor the evening's meal.

dents. After all without proper complaints,

... ah, pardon me, suggestions, going to the

right source, nothing will be accomplished

except turning Covenant into a school full

of whining little brats.

"Where", you ask, "do I make my sugges-

tion?". Why, to the Food Service Committee

ofcourse. "Who' s in charge of that?", you ask.

Well the Vice President of the Student Asso-

ciation, Ben Wikner for '93- '94, is the chair-

man and the rest of the committee consists of

the class presidents, an ARA representative,

the school nurse, college hostess, and one

other staffmember. "What will they do?" The

committee is designed to serve as a liaison

between students and ARA to address con-

cerns about the food service. Students are

welcome to attend the committee meetings

and talk to any of its members if they have

concerns. This is the wayARA and the staffof

Covenant are trying to improve the dining

services. Got any better ideas? ... If so visit

your local senator and let him or her in on

your brilliant genius!
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/ Got Plenty O'Nuttin-
Money. Something that we never have

enough of and always want more of. Not

money that goes toward tuition or car insur-

ance. Money to spend on Friday and Satur-

By Nikki Morrison

are going to have to work for it. But keep in

mind that this is fun money - to be spent how

you want, when you want, and on what you

want. This makes it all worthwhile.

"Are theyyours Debbie?" Obviously not. Baby-sitting is probably the single most common money making

activity done by Covenant students, or at least Covenant women. Debbie Neuhoffbaby-sits quite regularly.

day nights or on special occasions. Fun

money. Everybody loves fun money. But

where does fun money come from? There

are a few suggestions:

- Give plasma

- Type papers for other students

- Give someone a ride home

- Sell your hair

- Do laundry for someone

- Cut hair for people

- Do yard work for some rich couple

on the mountain

- Baby-sit

- Sell all those beloved possessions

you never use

Fun money doesn't grow on trees (even on

Lookout Mountain). In order to make it, you
"Are you sure you just trimmed it?" asks Scott

Raymond as Eddy Hilgerfinishes hisjob. Ifyou do

get a haircut, remember not to hire the soccer team.
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Another Hitchcock
—Thriller!- By Deb Miller

Picture yourself going on a journey be- what appears to be the most comfortable

yond shirts and ties. You've left church thing they could find next to, and some-

. . . You've now entered: The Comfort Zone! times including, a bathrobe.

Here students attend classes, meals, and Once upon a time, students at Covenant

just about any other campus activity in College took their dressing up seriously.

Preparedfor Battle, ROTC men Greg Nickisch, Bill Rice, and UTC student Sam Welch are waging war

for the Comfort Zone. Ifyou have never tried it, go out and getyourselfa set ofcamouflage, its quite comfy.

''Hey look, a new way to study ! '

' OrmaybeJeanne

Doyle and Ethan Farquhar havefound a newform

ofmeditation. Well, either way it looks comfortable.

Meals were never casual affairs. Neither

were many other things. Today, however,

comfort is what is being taken seriously.

Why? Some say it makes them feel more

at ease. Others argue that they can concen-

trate better when they are not wearing tight

clothes and shoes. Still others say that they

simply don't know why, they just like

being comfortable.

The odds of going back to the days of

dresses and suits at dinner are pretty slim,

but sweats and boxers definitely have ad-

vantages. So whenever your collar is too

tight, or your stockings get runs, just re-

member that there is always that place on

the other side of the closet. A place called

. . . The Comfort Zone.
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Trials & Temptations
There's so much to do all the time. So much else,

I mean. Sunny days are out. And nights when there's

something else to do. Anything, even if it's nothing

but sitting in a chair in the lobby and shooting the

breeze for a few hours, is better than tiiat terrible task.

But on a cold, foggy, rainy day, that darn, dirty

laundry has got to be done.

For those of us who were pampered by our moth-

ers at home, learning to perform such a lowly task

was an unpleasant experience. A shocking one. As

By Anne-Marie Ferngren

the ordeal because the stench was gone. As I folded

my laundry, I realized that I was learning to cope

with the essential things of life. 1 left feeling rather

proud of myself.

Proud, that is. until I attempted to put on my
clothing the next day. A blouse that looked just like

one of mine had snuck into my closet. It could have

been mine, except for the size—it was teeny-weeny.

And a few of my T-shirts, or copies of my T-shirts,

were a little bit 'shrunken' With a sinking feeling in

"Ohh, Brian!" siglis Susannah Cunningham as Brian McNutt Another late night laundry adventure. Ashley Wykoff wearily

explains the science of laundry. "Now red goes in with white... " dumps another spoonful of Tide™ into the washing machine.

a freshman, I half expected a maid or an angel to

come knocking at my door, whisk away my laundry,

and glide back into the room a few hours later with

it clean, folded, and immaculately ironed. I waited

for weeks, hoping that such an instance would occur.

Although my hangers were bare and the pile of dirty

clothes was about three feet high, I could survive.

But when my hallmates four doors away started

hollering about a pungent mildew scent breezing

down the hall from four week old wet towels in my
closet, I realized that if the dirty deed were to be

done, I would have to do it myself.

Carrying it down to the laundry room wasn't too

bad, ifyou can overlook the stench. It was a powerful

one—rather amazing, in fact, to encounter a scent of

that magnitude. Sorting it was dreadful. Someofmy
articles of clothing were difficult to recognize. I

spent the better part of an hour carefully sorting

everything into about twelve piles. I scrupulously

read the tags on all the items. Wash cold with like

colors. Wash separately. Hand wash. It was

important to do it right. After all my effort, as I

stepped back and saw the steam of mildew rising off

my twelve piles, and then looked miserably at my six

quarters, I hastily shoved everything, all together,

into two washers, poured in the soap, slammed the

lid, and took off running.

The dryers weren't hard to master. I found them

a cinch, and much more pleasant than the first part of

my heart, I descended the steps to the laundry room.

Maybe I had clothes that were identical to somebody

else—somebody tiny. After hunting around the

laundry room and not finding my clothes, I con-

cluded the obvious. I had failed on my first laundry

adventure.

It wasn't the last failure, either. The next time I

did laundry, everything came out purple. I was

doomed to wear ghastly-looking, purple-tinted

clothes for weeks. Thinking up a remedy, I decided

to experiment with bleach. With the help of a not-so-

helpful girlfriend, in my first bleaching lesson I

inadvertently became an artist, as I created a wide

assortment of hippie clothes: tye-dyed towels, shirts,

pants, socks, and underwear.

I learned to do laundry the hard way. By making

every mistake in the book, I blundered my way into

a few successful laundering tips. Of course, they are

found on clothing labels and the back of detergent

boxes, but who reads directions? I read them, but

only after I was condemned to wear my purple-

tinted, hippie clothing. I don't even mind them

anymore. They're reminiscent of my first experi-

ence with hard reality. I think of the lessons I learned

and feel glad that I became so independent my first

year away from home. That's why I still keep a few

of my purplish clothes in the back of the closet, and

even wear them occasionally on Saturdays when the

maid comes to pick up my laundry.
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Jennifer Moore

Trisha Morgan

Jill Morris

Jesse Morrison

Leah Morrison

Nikki Morrison

Lisa Mortellaro

Mika Moser

Mark Mountan

Jeanna Mullenix

Masaji Nakayama

Phil Nakhla

Brad Nantt

Rebekah Needham

Tracy Neely

Laurie Nelson

Jonathan Nichols

Joe Nichols

Greg Nickisch

Julie Oinonen

Sarah Oline

Matthew Orwig

Katrina Osborne

Dawn Osinga

Julie Overall

Tim Pattison

Rebekah Paulsen

Patti Perrett

Mary Persenaire

Hannah Peters

Kate Peters

Lydia Peters

Jennifer Peterson

Christina Piccirilli

Everett Pierce

Sara Pipa

Eric Pohl

Beth Porter

Jay Potts III

Fawn Power

Melissa Ptasznik

Amy Lake Purvis

Rick Quinn

Jessica Radcliffe

Naomi Raines

Karen Raney

Laurel Reames

Ike Reeder IV

Hugh Reinhardt
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Joel Renkema

George Ribet

Betsy Riee

Thomas Richardson III

Toby Riggs

Amy Riley

Julie Robbins

Sarah Roberts

Kim Robinette

Heather Robinson

Josh Robinson

Jason Roerdink

Tracy Rollo

David Rose

Jeremy Ross

Andy Rowe
Shari Rulon

Allison Rump
Tanja Rustand

Mark Rusten

Stephanie Salley

Michael Schmidt

Kimberly Schreur

Gretchen Schwamb
Ryan Scoggins

Stephen Scott

Brandon Shannon

Susan Shepherd

Jill Shepley

Kathy Sherbon

Melissa Sherfey

Larry Shoup

Rachel Shump
Shannon Silman

Rachel Simmons

Nancy Singleton

Bobby Singleton

Ted Sinn

Katie Slawter

Kristin Sluis

Ben Smith

Chandra Solle

Billy Sparks Jr.

Elisabeth Spatola

Kristi Spinello

Micah Sprunger

Jeff Steel

Glenn Stegall

Brad Stout

i
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£ The Sounds of
Silence- By Julie Harris

Call about forty-five percent of the dorm a necessary, boring part of life with a

rooms and a little machine will occasion- message of: 'This is extension 2462, beep.""

ally pick up. For some this message pre- On the creative side, many messages are

sents the perfect opportunity to display fully scripted, staged productions corn-

creativity and imagination. Forothers,itis plete with background music and sound

"Hello this is Liz Johnson calling to . . .
" Liz mutters into the headset as she leaves a message on one

of the many obnoxious answering machines that grace the rooms ofso many students at Covenant.
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"Call me back or else!" Kevin Curnow is a tad bit

on the violent side in comparison to Liz Johnson

when leaving hisdemands on an answering machine.

affects. Romantics tend to put their mes-

sage to the music of Kenny G. or Harry

Connick Jr. Takeoffs on commercials or

television shows are rampant. Saturday

Night Live skits are among the favorite

messages. The Coca-Cola jingle takes on

new meaning as one message urges you to

always leave a message to this catchy tune.

Voices become distorted beyond recogni-

tion as people experiment with strange and

bizarre aspects. The least liked message

says "Hello" and starts out as you would an

ordinary chat with a friend. It continues

until the caller has realized that he has

conversed with a machine. Whatever the

message, answering machines are not

merely practical, but they can also be the

source of entertainment and amusement

on a boring night.
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Mail Boxes:

—The Next Generation
By Kate Peters

"Cool, I got a letter. " says Dominic Aquila as those

near him strike unusualposes in opening their boxes.

Do Covenant College students care that

their high school lockers have been seem-

ingly "replaced" by mail boxes? Or are

mail boxes an adequate or even better

substitute? Is there any comparison?

The answers to such questions might be

found by examining the similarities and

differences between lockers and mail

boxes. What do lockers and mail boxes

have in common? They both are a storage

space that is the school's property but in

which the student shares, or has as his

own, a storage space. But mail boxes are

much smaller than lockers. And each

storage space holds different types of

items.

Maybe the different items that are held

in lockers and mail boxes prove that there

really is no comparison between the two.

A high school locker merely holds things

"Now where did 1 put that key?" asks Rebecca

Brewer as she searches through herjeans pockets.

pertaining to school: text books, work

books, note books, lunches, and possibly

gym clothes. Most of these items are

gladly forgotten things of the past.

Whereas a mail box usually contains mail:

letters, package slips, memos, junk mail,

magazines, journals, and bills. Most of

these items are welcomed pieces of news

or encouragement. Receiving mail from

home can make a student's busy day fun

and encouraging. Mail is always new and

different.

If there is a comparison, maybe mail

boxes are just a step up from lockers.

After all, there is no need for lockers at

college, but mail boxes are a necessity.

Besides, have you ever noticed how dorm

rooms often resemble a large locker?

Regardless, it just seems more logical to

have mail boxes! Doesn't it?
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Jacob Stuart

Lisa Stuckey

Nathan Sukhia

Shotaro Suzuki

Brandt Sykes

J.T. Talley III

Faith Taylor

Kerry Tebbs

Joe Thacker

John Thomas

Jon Thomas

Stan Thomas K.

Aaron Thompson

Amanda Thompson

Ryan Todt

Aaron Tolson

Desiree Toms
Andrew Touma
Rachel Treick

Catriona Trice

Jennifer Trice

Chris Trimmier

Paige Trimmier

Tom Troxell

Matt Tucker

Tricia Tucker

Si la Tuju

Ginny Turner

Esther Uhlenhopp

Nathan Unruh

Chad Urie

Stephanie Van Reken

Eric Van Zee

Jon Vannoy

Kristen Vannoy

Matt Vasta

Jeff Vaughn

Rob Vaughn

Brian Vedders

Kevin Vedders

Jeremy Veldman

Sarah Vidal

Bryan Walker

Cheryl Walker

Michael Walters A.

Michael Walters D.

Rachel Wanaselja

Jon Ward
Helen Ware
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Amy Warner

Joel Warren

Dan Weaver

Keri Weigle

Maria Weinhold

Joey Wells

Laurence Wessel

Francisco West

Gwen Westervelt

Jon Weyer

Glenda Weygant

Rachel Wheeles

Felicia White

Charlie Wier

Darby Wiggins

Danielle Wilkie

C.J. Williams

Michelle Williams

Paton Williams

Rachel Williams

Elizabeth Wilson

Marcy Wilson

Chris Wingate

Jason Wood

Jon Woodard

Teri Woodcock

Joy Woodward

Ashley Wykoff

Tammy Wykoff

Elizabeth Wynja

Stephen Wynja

Kelly Yeager

Joy Yonge

Sarah Zacharias

Julie Zang
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Marriage Mill on the Hill

Dating leads to marriage. At least,

that's what we're taught. But the

dating rituals of today are so spo-

radic (Man: "Hey, lady, what's your

sign?" followed by "Let's get mar-

ried in the drive-through at Taco

Bell) and irregular (Woman: "Let

me open the door for you" or "I'll

pick you up at eight.") that it is an

amazing feat that anybody ends up

married to anybody they've dated at

all.

There are two types of dating. One

is the casual, prearranged Friday

night dinner and movie event which

could mean something but may mean

nothing. This type of dating is

fiercely disputed between the sexes

at Covenant. Many girls scoffingly

remark that the only difference be-

tween garbage and women at Cov-

enant is that the garbage gets taken

out once a week. The boys, patting

their empty billfolds after a trip to

the Loft to impress a woman who is

unimpressionable, protest that a

woman just costs too darn much

these days and isn't worth the bother.

Somehow, miraculously, the first

type of dating evolves into the sec-

ond type: a "relationship." This

syrupy sweet arrangement is a long-

term business deal between two

people (pre-nuptial agreement) char-

acterized by exclusiveness,jealousy

,

and overshadowed by that fearsome

word, commitment. Dating at Cov-

enant is a unique experience, filled

with ups and downs. Although come

February a good many girls will be

sporting rocks the size of Gibraltar,

there are a good number of couples

that don't make it because of the

restrictions the community imposes

on them.

At a school this size, somebody's

business is everybody's business.

There ain't no such thing, sweetie,

as a relationship between two people.

By Anne-Marie Femgren

That might not be so bad, but dat-

ing leads to marriage. So, from the

onset of the relationship, the couple

is constantly badgered to know when

the wedding will be held. The girl is

watched like a hawk, as if at any

Look! A happy couple! Christina Piccirilli and Bobby Singleton were

engaged last fall and are pictured here in front of the Christmas tree.

It's more of an extended-family type

thing, with infinite family members

who all think they ought to have a

say in the matter. Everybody knows

everybody else, and they all want to

be involved forcuriosity's sake. This

can be good, but it leads to much

public pressure. I call it, "Dating in

the public eye." Once two people

are viewed together by enough

people often enough, they are as-

sumed to be dating. They can deny

it, but to no avail. They have been

labeled, and labeled they will re-

main.

moment a "rock" will miraculously

appear on the fourth finger of her left

hand. That wouldn't be too bad,

except it's a bit too much pressure

for the first week of a "dating" ar-

rangement. This public pressure

often accelerates the speed of the

thing faster than necessary, and girls

are buying Bride Magazine and an-

ticipating their Gibraltar from the

first month anniversary.

Once a couple has been at the rela-

tionship thing for a while, they de-

velop the Siamese-twin syndrome.

These are the couples that are joined

at the hip, that transverse the campus

forever at each other' s side, that look

so lonely and forlorn bidding their

sidekick farewell at the door of a

classroom, and pace the lobby out-

side for 50 minutes waiting anx-

iously for their beloved to reemerge.

They are dependent on one-another

for life, so they think.

Finally, they do become engaged.

Then off they go to be happily mar-

ried. I wonder if they don't all

breathe a sigh of relief that this

complicated dating process is far

behind them. Although relation-

ships are complicated, it is possible

to learn from them commitment and

integrity and communication.

Rather, people learn to disregard

what they learned from dating and

do it right the second time.

As for me, 1 don't need to worry

about this whole terrible process.

I'm betrothed to the boy whose

grandmother lives next door. My
marriage was prearranged by my
parents long ago. Something about

the disputed boundary between the

rose garden; it was either a matter of

chopping the bushes in two, or unit-

ing the families by marriage to com-

bine the land. Well, at least we'll

own two subplots in the neighbor-

hood. Maybe someday we'll have

three. And for all of those who are

fed up with the dating thing, let your

parents know. If they're anything

like mine, they'll be full of sugges-

tions of who should marry. Offer to

let them arrange your marriage.

That's one way to sidestep this dat-

ing mess.

Studenls Not Pictured:

Christine Baker (Aud)

Keith Bingham
April Brewster

Shonda Evearitt

Tad Evearitt (PT-3)

Julie Fitzgerald

Grace Haymes (PT-4)

Dustin Kirby

Theresa McDaniel

Ruth Noe (Aud)

Stephen Oharek

Jeremy Roerdink

Bethany Ross (PT-6)

Beverly Scott (Aud)

Elaine Smith (PT-3)

Paul Swart (Aud)

Hardy Thames
Dorotha Yoder (Aud)

Robert Yoder (Aud) Ramona Moore (PT-4)

Herb Politano (Aud)

Faculty/Staff: Cindy Richmond (PT-6)

Carter Brown (Aud) Patrick Rolleston (PT-6)

Tony Duckworth (Aud) Dennis Smith (Aud)

Gene Golden (PT-4) Stephen St. John (PT-6)

Ken Goode (PT-3) Robert Veal (PT-3)

MikeHardie(PT-2) Glen Wicldraayer (Aud)

Will Honeycutt (Aud)

Dot Hunter (PT-5)
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A True Brother
— in Christ

Johann Krtise, that is who Krue Brock is

named for. In case you are unaware of

who Krue is, let me tell you. He is the son

of Frank and Dottie Brock, and brother to

Marshall and Peg Rustand. He married

Hoi lee and is the proud father ofBuilder and

their accountability groups lived.

About half a year later Krue, with Hollee,

moved to what is now Hudson Hall to

become the Resident Director (R.D.) of

Belz. During the four years that Krue has

been R.D. he has seen the addition of two

"Hey kids! The ah . . . the camera is over here!" Afaithfulfather and husband, Krue Brock with wife

Hollee and sons Hudson and Builder. Krue and hisfamily will certainly be missed in the years to come.

Hudson. He is the resident director of

Founder's residence hall at Covenant Col-

lege. Krue is also an encourager, a counse-

lor, a friend, and a man who walks with the

Lord.

Krue spent three years at Vanderbilt Uni-

versity. He took one semester off to go to

auto mechanic school, and he met his wife

at Windy Gap. They dated four years and
married. As their honeymoon they spent

five to six months traveling around the

country in an old motorhome named Bessie.

They supported themselves by stopping in

college towns and getting work from college

work boards. After traveling they settled in

Nashville, Tennessee because that is where

new halls, Schmidt and later Rayburn. That

change also added females, because before

the new additions the halls were all male.

Hudson Hall was where Krue's first son

was founded, Hudson, thus the name. Krue
and Hollee moved into the new R.D.

apartment, which is below 2nd Founders

lobby, and Builder their second son came
next.

Krue likens himself to a pioneer. Now that

the newness of this so-called frontier has

been tamed and set with the beginnings of

tradition, Krue and his family leave

Covenant College to find a new place to

help mold and shape with a basis of strong

Christian views and beliefs.

Faculty and Staff Not Pictured Rona Gary Dennis Miller Rhea Steel

Kim Ambrose Carter Brown Jeff Hall Carol Moore Joe Stevens

Bill Anderson Render Caines Camille Hallstrom Ramona Moore Darrell Taylor

Claudette Andrews Brian Crossman John Hamm Lois Newton Cynthia Thompson
Nick Arnett Rachel Crumble Eric Heller Donald Petcher Joan Vos

Eileen Auel Allen Davis Kent Huff Charlie Phillips Matt Vos

Kenneth Austin Bill Dennison Ron Knoth Wim Schaffers Jerry Wenger
Nick Barker Mark Duble Roger Lambert Beverly Scott Glen Wieldraayer

Jim Barnetl Dee Duke Douglass Lawrence Kevin Skogen Jim Wildeman

Ken Brooks Robert Fugatt Russ Lynch Dennis Smith Nancy Worland

Bob Brown Virginia Garrison Barbara Michal Ray Smith Phil Wright
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Richard Allen

Robert Ashlock

Joyce Austin

Don Bailey

Betty Barham

Sandra Barker

Richard Baxter

Cal Beisner

Becky Bigger

Valerie Blevins

Frank Brock

Krue Brock

Leda Camak
Ray Clark

Joseph Clumpner

Carol Collier

Phyllis Crooks

Ray Dameron
Chris Dodson

Rebecca Dodson

Charles Donaldson

Tony Duckworth

Greta Erickson

Tim Evearitt

Cliff Foreman

David Friberg

Jenny Gienapp

Skip Gienapp

Gene Golden

Ken Goode

Don Graham

Wilma Graham

Artie Green

Susan Green

Herman Griggs

Shari Griggs

Brian Hanks

Bob Harbert

Mike Hardie

Carolyn Hays

Russell Heddendorf

Paul Hesselink

Bill Higgins

Henry Hilliard

John Himebook

Will Honeycutt

Gary Huisman

Dot Hunter

James Husen
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HHi
Essie Johnson

Jerry Johnson

Stephen Kaufmann

Ed Kellog

Arthur Klein

Henry Krabbendam

Dale Lee

Phil Little

Jack Lothers

Larry Lynch

Paula Lynch

Craig Lyon

Dan MacDougall

Tricia Magnuson

Reg McLelland

LaiTy Mehne
Rodney Miller

Bob Monroe

Pat Monroe

Jack Muller

Christine Page

Ethan Pettit

Cathy Pinner

Harry Pinner

Herb Politano

Pat Ralston

Scott Raymond
Denise Redman

Cindy Richmond

Pat Rolleston

Marshall Rowe
Mike Rulon

Barb Schreur

Doug Sizemore

Tami Smialek

Drake Smisson

Randy Smith

Joan Stanton

Henry Stevens

Kathleen Stevens

Margaret Stewart

Stephen St. John

David Taylor

Len Teague

Oliver Trimiew

J.C. Upton

Robert Veal

Lou Voskuil

Carolyn Wilson
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Rhymes, Riddles,

and Arithmetic
Raymond Henry Dameron was born in 1923 to

Henry & Ida Dameron of Chester, Pennsylvania.

Throughout his life he has been an inspiration, a

talented musical artist, and a source oflaughterthrough

his gift of humor. That same sense of humor, that he

thinks may have come from his mother, found its

voice in his high school years. Edith Schaffer once

Man, will I miss them! I just hope they all remember what I

always told them: "Keep awayfrom cigarettes, they're bad!".

remarked about young Dameron in a book she wrote

saying that he was funnier than the Marx Brothers. No
doubt that as his final year as a faculty member of

Covenant comes to a close his jokes will both be

missed and remembered by all for years to come.

In 1 94 1 Ray graduated from high school and became

a lab assistant in the chemistry lab of a textile manu-

facturing plant. In 1943 he was drafted by the Army

and was sent to two colleges before reaching Army

Air Radio School. He became a radio operator on a ?

B-29 Bomber and flew ten missions before the end of

the war came. After the warhe attended Pennsylvania

Military College (now Widener College) and the

University ofDelaware. In 1947, during his freshman

year at P.M.C., he met his wife Dorothy and was

married to her late that fall. He finished at Delaware

in 1 950 and had accumulated a Bachelor' s of Science

and Master's ofScience in Chemistry. From 1950-57

he served as a research chemist at Dupont and in the

fall of 1957 he enrolled at Covenant Theological

Seminary.

At Covenant Theological he gained a Bachelors of

Divinity and later his Masters. While there he worked

for Monsanto, a chemical company which makes

aspirin and vanilla to name a few products. In 1960 a

youngcollege in St. Louis askedhim to teachChemistry

and Physics. He accepted and so began a very

prosperous teaching career. After finishing seminary

in 1962 he continued to work at Monsanto, teach at

Covenant College, and pastor achurch in Saint Louis.

In 1 964 he followed Covenant to Lookout Mountain.

Dameron was the Dean of Students from 1 964-67

and taught Chemistry. In fall 1967 he went to teaching

Chemistry full time and in 1969, after completing a

Masters of Science in Physics from the University of

Tennessee at Chattanooga, he added Physics to his

teaching load. In the early seventies he began teaching

German until reaccredidation in the late eighties. In

more recent years he has taught Physical Science,

Physics, and Biochemistry.

Dameron has been well known for his love ofmusic,

especially classical andjazz. Playing both the trombone

and the drums since age fifteen he now is looking

forward to learning the clarinet. He has played with

many different groups including a tourofPhiladelphia

with James Ward and band, and a dixieland group that

included Ira David Halvorsen and Oliver Trimiew.

During the seventies Ray also did a tape of spoofs on

church hymns and Covenant with guitar player Tom
Jones called Dameron & Jones Sing Songs of the

Church?". The elders at his home church were not too

fond of that one and even went so far as to say it was

of the devil.

Ray's wife Dorothy attended Covenant and gradu-

ated in 1964 with a degree in Greek. Their daughter

Beth, graduated in 1975 and so became the first

secondgeneration graduate ofCovenant. Beth married

Dan Feamo, aCovenant graduate in 1 974 and currently

a practicing physician. Dorothy retired five years ago

and has been involved in volunteer work with the

READ program.

Over the years to come Dameron hopes to do some

volunteer work, travel around the world with his wife,

sing in the Chattanooga Opera Society and Sym-

phony Chorus, play music with various groups, work

in his wood shop, and continue to represent Covenant

on recruiting trips. In the mean time he will finish out

the year and then continue to help Dr. Petcher settle

into the science department.

Ofhis experience at Covenant, Dameron said he will

miss being around the students the most and all the fun

that coincides. He has enjoyed his whole Covenant

experience and especially appreciated the cooperative

and friendly nature of the Faculty body as a whole.

Ray Dameron will be sincerely and deeply missed at

Covenant by those who know him and love him.

Aufwiedersehen Heir Dameron!
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"What, is something wrong?" asks

David Scott as Julie Dover shoots him

that look that says "you're crazy!"

.

Ads, etc. By Rob Rowton

Stranger than Fiction,

is probably what many
of the stories told to

explain those senior

baby pictures will

sound like. I can just

hear one now: "Oh,

that picture! I only

look like that because

I was hit by a car at a

very young age , but

I've grown out of it

since then." Give me
a break! The seniors

looked like that be-

cause they were born

that way.

Anyway, what is

this section for? Well

for starters all those

ads are paid for and

reduce the cost of the

book so all you stu-

dents out there don't

have to shell out too

much money to buy a

yearbook. The ads

also kind of serve as a

reference section for

seniors. It does this in

two ways: first, it lists

several businesses

where they can apply

for jobs; second it

serves as an entertain-

ment guide with all

those humorous baby

pictures.

Within this section

also lies the index,

and without it you

wouldn't be able to

look up all the pages

your name is listed on.

Finally this section

is also home to the

epilogue, otherwise

known as the editor's

pages. This is where

you can find out how
insane the editor actu-

ally went and what

kind ofpaper this book

was printed on, and

other such fascinating

bits of trivia.
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Reference,

Index,

and

Epilogue
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' Sp Gourmet Food & Beverages

?/K $ 1228 Lula Luke Road
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
706-820-0905

m*
•l .:

^ OrEN: 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM Mon. - Sat.

Deli Hamburger

Pizza Salad

Afcflr Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL

1206 Lula Lake Road
Lookout Mountain, GA
Phone (706) 820-2012

Discount to Covenant College Parents

"Man, it is mighty cold

out here!" Joe Kickasola

wanders through a snowy

blizzard outside Carter

Hall.

SPECIALIZING IN FINE COFFEES & PASTRIES

Chattanooga's Only Coffee House
Serving Cappuccino, Latte,

and Gourmet Coffee.

9 am - Midnight Mon - Thur, 9 am - 1 am Fri

Noon - 1 am Sat, Closed Sunday

1010 1/2 Market Street

(Next Door To The Pickle Barrel) 265-3032

"Oww! Mommy! H
stepped on my foooot!

Keith Bingham plow

right over an Atlant

Christian defender.
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Tapistron

International, Inc.

Route 12, Box 12876

Alabama Highway

P.O.Box 1067

Ringgold, GA
30736 USA
Tel. 706-965-9300

Fax 706-965-9310
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Linnea I. Leonard
O God, you are my God. My Soul thirsts for

you . . . Because your love is better than life,

my lips will glorify you . . . With singing lips

my mouth will praise you. Psalm 63

Love, Mow and Dad

THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF
COVENANT COLLEGE

^M^
STUDENT SENATE

Wishes to congratulate Covenant's Class of 1994

and salute the Senators who were among the graduates

Ben Wikner Laurie Connell Meg Butterfield

Vice President Secretary Senior Class Pres.

May God bless you all in the years to come!

The Tartan Staff

congratulates

the

Class of 1994

Huffoker
//Insurance

1^J*i) 106 Years

Commercial Insurance

Personal Home 6- Auto Insurance

Group Medical Plans

Contract Bonds

Retirement Benefits

Life Insurance

Long Term Care

735 Brood Street, Suite 500 • Chottonoogo, Tennessee 37402

615/756-0711 • Fox 615/265-8543
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Jonathan Todd Riggs
Congratulations Todd, on a job well done. We are

very proud of what you have accomplished. May
your life always reflect the love of Jesus.

Love, Mom and Dad

William J. Rice
Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be

able to stand against the wiles of the devil.

Ephesians 6:11

Love, Mom and Dad

Catharyna B. Vail
While from early childhood you experienced more
adversity than most people, you accomplished far

more than most people. Thank God. My pride is

enormous. Remember II Peter 3:18.

Love, Dad

Ian S. Cross
We glorify God for what He's begun in your life;

you've exceeded our expectations for Christian

maturity. We love you. It's an honor to be your

parents.

Love, Mom and Dad
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Jeffrey T. Cross
Jeffrey, we are proud of you - a boy who tried

everything from snakes to bikes; pianos to pies -

and now a married, college graduate with endless

possibilities!

Love, Mother and Daddy

Laurie Ann Sullivan
You made it! We are proud of you and thankful

for you. Our hearts and our prayers will travel

with you to Bangkok.

Love, Daddy, Mama, and Robert

Robert Alan Richmond, III Michael Leslie Richmond
Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your

heart. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:3, 6.

We praise the Lord, for the joy you have both brought to our lives. Your accomplishments are many
and just beginning.

We love you, Mom and Dad
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Andrew Gienapp
We are proud and happy with all your

accomplishments. God has blessed you
abundantly. Keep Christ preeminent in

all you do.

Love, Mom and Dad

Caleb Ludwick
Psalm 119

James

I & II Peter

What is the chief end of man?

Love, Ma Pa

Margaret (Meg) West Butterfield
Dear Meg, we are so proud of all your

accomplishments and what God has done in your

life. We love you very much!

Mommy and Daddy

Stephanie Slater
"A son is a son till he takes a wife; a daughter is a

daughter for the rest of her life."

What you are is because of Jesus, not me

Love, Mom
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David Arthur Scott
David, "Beloved"

"
I have no greater joy than to hear my children are

walking in the truth"

III John 4

We love you, Mom and Dad

Shelby Wells
Shelby: You have made us very proud, and we

love you. We pray you will always strive to seek

and serve the Lord.

Proverbs 23:25

Love, Mom and Dad

Dan Pattison
'Add to your faith, virtue; and to your virtue,

knowledge"

II Peter 1:5

Love, Mom and Dad

Kathryn Sarah Schrader
I Thessalonians 2:19-20

Psalm 37:4-5

Love, Mom and Dad
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Christine D. Nickisch
Our "Blue Star Baby"

We praise God for His marvelous gift to us - a

bubbly, blue-eyed girl named Christy. God bless

and keep you. Jeremiah 29:1 1-1 4a.

Love, Mow and Dad

Jennifer E. Roff
Yen Yen . . .

You have always been a joy and have made us

very proud of you.

We love you!!

Mow and Dad

A*> i~^K • ^S^Bl^.^S

Wendy Lee
Dear Wendy, God is able to make all grace abound
to you, so that in all things, at all times, having all

that you need, you will abound in every good
work. II Corinthians 9:8

We love you so very much, Mom and Dad

,.-. v :-/;: m ?': • - •"' -.- ' '

Jennifer Parler
Jennie, we're so proud of your Christian maturity,

intelligent choices and accomplished goals. Thank

you for the love you give. It's been a joy to watch

you grow. I Samuel 1:27

Love Mow and Dad
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The person who first said

that truth was stranger than fic-

tion must have been a yearbook

editor! Being editor for two

years, I gained a clear under-

standing of ambiguity. I found

that there was nothing as reli-

able as the unreliable. While I,

with a few others, tried to up-

hold integrity of journalism, it

was journalism that twisted our

efforts and caused us difficul-

ties. Throughjournalism, I have

learned that "truth has only to

exchange hands a few times to

become fiction." So as you

move out into the world be care-

ful because no lie is too big if

you are led to believe it.

However, not all of my
learning experiences were

negative. I found that those

who already had too much to

do were more than willing to

put in time to help with the

completion of this book than

others. When I felt like I was

burnt out by lack of commit-

ment to this endeavor, some-

one appeared to take up the

torch. Special thanks to Rob,

who took over when I had to

leave. In addition, I thank all of

you who put forth any effort

toward this book. Your efforts

were greatly appreciated. My
apologies to the Covenant com-

munity for the lateness of this

book. Rob and I felt that dead-

lines were no excuse for poor

workmanship, and I fear that

perfectionistic tendencies were

a stumbling block to us. I hope

you will enjoy the book and

overlook our faults!

THE END

!
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